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Labor
In May 1 March
Must Be Real Demonstration of Socialists, Com

munists and Trade Unions, S. P. Leader Says 
-—Philadelphia Old Guard Assailed

“We must have the maximum labor unity on May Day 
without regard to political differences,” Norman Thomas, 
leading Left-Wing Socialist, declared yesterday.

Referring to the United May Day Parade in this city, 
Thomas said that it must be especially impressive in view of
the cut* In WPA. ‘It must be a 
real labor demonstration.” he went 
on. “with Socialists, Communists 
and the trade unions.”

Thomas pointed out that: this 
would 12 the first united May Day 
Parade since the war. “It is silly 
to have two parades. If you. have 
two parades you’re likely to land in 
the same jail anyway." »

In answer to the attack by Louis 
Waldman. “Old Guard" Socialist, on 
the united May Day, Thomas said: 
“As I recall, Waldman spoke from 
the same platform last May Day 
with Jay Love*tone on one hand, 
and James Cannon, the Trotskyite, 
on the other. As for me. I would

I. L. O. W. U. from taking the lead 
in convening a city-wide conference 
of all labor and political organisa
tions to prepare a huge May Day 
demonstration.

Urges Unity
At its last meeting the Joint 

Board of the I. L. G. W. U. heard 
David Felix, Socialist militant 
leader, appeal for a united May Day 
and urge the union to take the lead 
in convening a conference to in
clude all organizations which ob
serve May Day. The Joint Board 
unanimously decided to parade May' 
Day to Reybum Plaza. It also ^ 
elected a committee of five, the
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Soviet Flays Attack on
GROUPS 

PICKET WPA 
FOR HOUSING

Roper Drive HARLEM ASKS Jap anese Thrust at Compact
Part or Flans ■■•*"* ■* - 4

Workers Alliance Votes 
129, 958 for Merger 

Against 21, 413

ForAnti-Laborjj|l^®RACTjWith Outer Mongolia Bared 
Laws at Sea ON REPORT Move to New Puppet State

WT. . Petition Circulated AX

as soon take the real thing *s the 
splinter groups.

‘Furthermore, ' he went on. “no 
defeated group is going to dictate 
to the Socialist Party. And that’s 
what the ‘Old Guard’ are—defeated 
The primaries proved that”

Old Guard Denounced*d
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. April

The reactionary Socialist Party Old 
Guard leadership, headed by the 
Forward group, continue their ef
forts to prevent a united May Day 
demonstration from being orTanired 
in Philadelphia.

It ia this group which is in Nom
inal control of the County Com
mittee of the Socialist Party and 
District Committee of the Work
men’s Circle, and which, despit* the 
emphatic protests of many dele
gates of the County Committee of 
the Socialist Party and brandies of 
the Workmen’s Circle, 
rejecting the appeal of the 
munlst Party and Interna 
Workers’ Order for a united May 
Day demonstration. The actions of 
Berg.r, Shapiro and .other reaction
ary leaders of tha United Hebrew 
Trades and Workmen’s Circle are 
being widely denounced by rank and 
and file Socialists.

Continuing their efforts to; dis
rupt a united May Day, Berger and 
company have started a maneuver 
in the International Ladles' Gar
ment Workers’ Union to stop the

committee being the presidents of | 
the five locals, and charged this; 
committee witlf calling together a I 
group of representative leaders of 
unions and political Organizations 
for the purpose of signing and send-; 
ing out a call for a City Conference.

Thereupon Berger and the Old 
Guard commenced to maneuver in 
an effort to prevent this committee 
from actually doing anything. The j 
committee called a meeting last 
Friday and invited a number of 
unions to send their business agent 
or president, as well as to the In- | 
ternational Workers’ Order and a! 
number of other organizations. But: 
at the meeting of the committee no 
action was taken, on the excuse 
that “the larger unions have as yet 
not responded, and we should wait 
a while longer.”

It appears that Berger and some 
of his companions had made every 
possible effort that day. and as late 

'vu half an hour before the Com
mittee meeting, to prevent a Call 
from being issued or any movement 
to Include tha International Work
ers Order and Communist Party.

the reactionary, splitting 
ties of Berger and the “For

ward” crowd, the trade unionists 
and fraternal organizations of 
Philadelphia are- intensifying their 
efforts to organize a broad, city- 
wide and all inclusive May Day 
Conference to bring SO,000 workers 
opto Rayburn Plaza

By Marguerite Young
(Dally Wtrfccr Waihlnytoa Baroft)

4 8pariftl (• th* Dally Warfcrr)
WASHINGTON. April By an 

overwhelm Ing majority, the Work
ers Alliance of America in conven
tion here voted late today for 
merger with the National Unem- 
ploycd Councils and the National 
Unemployed League. The official 
vote Was: for unleation, 129,958; 
against 21,413.

The only delegations opposed 
were from Oregon, Pittsburgh and 
Milwaukee. Robert Lieberman of 
Pittsburgh called for a roll call.

Standard Says Whole 
Scheme Unfounded 

on Basis of Facts

to Force Commission 
Recommendations Barrios of People’s Bloc 

Succeeds Zamora in Spain

Court Upholds Senate Right 
la Examine Hearst Lobbying
. WASHINGTON. April 8; — :The 
Senate Lobby Committee’s right to 
examine telegrams of William Ran
dolph Hears t. America’s ace fascist, 
was upheld in District of Columbia 
Supreme Court today, but attorneys 
for the publisher promised to Carry 
the battle to the United States 
Supreme Court if necessary.

Simultaneously, Hearst was | also 
figuring in the California political 
arena, where he with Gov. Mertiam 
and Gov. Landon were charged by 
the Republican Assembly with! at
tempting to dominate the Repub
lican Party after splitting it ;into 
bitter factions.

Crusaders Get Big Fund:
Coincident with the Court’s deci

sion, the Lobby, investigators ai the 
Senate Building, disclosed that the 
Crusaders, Inc., a semi-fascist group, 
had raised about $130,000 a year to 
“clarify public thinking.’’

Although Fred Clark, national 
commander of the Cruraders, dented 
that the organization was engaged 
in lobbying, the inquiry brought out 
that it worked very closely with the 
American Liberty League, Which 
supported the organisation. It[was 
revealed * also that the Crusaders

contributed to the Liberty League, 
which spent millions of dollars in 
lobbying against the Wheeler-Rey- 
bum bill.

Upholds Right
In uphold!: ; the examination of 

Hearst’a telegrams by the Lobby 
Committee, Justice Wheat stated, 
“I can’t say that a publisher of a 
newspaper is not amenable to judi
cial process.” But he held that he 
had “a perfect right" to enjoin the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion from using Hearst's private tele
grams.

In Sacramento, the California Re
publican Assembly charged that the 
Republican party “has been turned 
over to a combination of Hearst and 
Merriam,” whom thqy accused of 
seeking to control both State and 
Federal patronage if Governor Lan
don, of Kansas, is elected president 
on the Republican ticket.

The Assembly charged that al
though Hearst and Gov. Merriam 
“have no- use for each other" they 
are willing to become bedfellows In 
order to become dictators of the Re
publican Party, But the Assembly 
said that this combination was “im
material” to them. •

Umansky Says Only Errors 
Deleted in USSR Censorship

(■r t'aMcS rraaa)

The only press eenahorship in
voked in Soviet Russia la against er
rors. or untruths, Constantine
Umansky, former chief of the for
eign office press division in Moscow, 
said yesterday on his arrival aboard 
the liner Paris to take up new duties 
aa counsellor to the Soviet Embassy 
in Washington.

Umansky, who is thirty-four, g*ld 
that he has wrongfully been called 
a “censor.” I

"1 was not a censor in the Usual 
sense of the word.” he said in [pre

cise but accented English. *T was 
only a guardian against error, not 
opinion. Foreign newspaper corre
spondents were permitted to express 
opinion freely. And when it came 
to a question of fact, we did not 
arbitrarily delete this portion of the 
dispatch. We summoned the cor
respondent and discussed, frequently 
debated, the point at issue. In al
most every such case we were able 
to arrive at a compromise.’’ \

Re pointed out that there is no 
censorship of malls or telephones, 
both of which, he said, are used 
freely by the correspondents.

WASHINGTON. D. C.. April; 8 —
Delegates from the Unemployment 

Councils, National Unemployed 
Leagues and other big groups Joined 
the Workers Alliance this morning 
in a mass march to WPA head
quarters and the White House to 
demand housing and food for 300 
delegates. That number are 
stranded here.

Turned away, the convention 
placed a continuous picket line in 
front of WPA headquarters, and 
wired President Roosevelt for ac
tion.

Delegates Speak
lew delegafts Brought 

opposition into the open in the unity 
discussion, which began last night 
and continued in a brief morning 
session today. Despite statements 
from the platform that this was the 
time to express any opposition that 
existed, the overwhelming majority 
of speakers requesting time urged 
unity. S ^

Addressing themselves to concrete 
reasons and situations, the rank and 
filera recounted experiences all 
over the country—experiences be
fore and after unity that had taught 
them necessity for it.

“The Shoemaker case taught us 
a lesson,’’ said Delegate A. Al- 
phonso of the Florida Workers’ Al
liance. We realized that the only 
reason they could do this (they 
fatally flogged Unemployed Leader 
Shoemaker and mercilessly beat two 

] others) was. that we didn’t have the 
organization we should have had. 

j Since then we’ve thrown aside all 
' our petty jealousies and for the last 
i six months we’ve had unity. We 
and the unemployment councils 
have worked as one . . . and we 

, know that all over the country it’s 
I the same, the unemployment coun
cils have done everything possible 
for unity . . . the reactionaries have 
us by the throat. If we keep bick
ering. the Shoemaker case will be 
repeated in New York, Oregon, ev
erywhere. We’ve got to put Jeal
ousy aside and take them In."

Plans Made For Unity
A plea for “the mothers who 

want unity, as we want it in our 
homes’’ was made by Katherine De 
Ror, Ulinoi delegate. Prom Lucas 
County, Toledo. Delegate Gordon 
reported, “we already have unity.” 
He told how the Unemployment 
Councils and the Workers’ Alliance 
“got together” last November—and 
since then have organized 4,000 
strong in the letter. He said, “I 
have just that simple message—we 
found that harmony followed unity.”

Prank Sylvus of the Pittsburgh 
Unemployed Citizens’ League 
launched an attack upon unity, de
claring It would mean “suicide.” 
Louis Dwight of Wet Frankfort, 
Illinois, said he wanted to hear Her
bert Benjamin of the Unemploy- 

fCon tinned on Pops 2.*

ship owners to lay a foundation for | Guardla.
The latest comment from a num

ber of prominent Harlem leaders 
backed the recommendations of the 
Commission and pointed out the 
necessity of widespread action on 
the part of Harlefh organizations 
and citizens to see that the recom
mendations are carried out.

The most recent statements given 
to the Daily Worker were from 

“While at sea, obedience of orders Myles Pitgr head of the Harlem
Bar Association; Dr. P. Theodore

the enactment of anti-union legis
lation at sea.” Standard charged in 
his statement which follows: #

“The charges that disobedience of 
orders, sabotage, and acts of crime 
by crews are responsible for lessen
ing of safety of ships at sea, are un
founded on fact.

Officers Uae Violence

Against
Reactionaries and Balks Fascist Coup

Indignation against the shocking 
A campaign by the government, to conditions revealed in the health 

outlaw maritime unions, and frame and hospital report of Mayor La- 
waders of the seamen on serious Guardia's Commission was being 
chafes of mutiny sabotage and transformed into action by Harlem Impeachment Carries Forward Ficht 
murder, was exposed yesterday in a organizations and citizens, yes ter- 1 ^
statement issued to the Dally Work- day. A Harlem-wide petition earn
er by William L. Standard, prom- ; paign demanding that the Mayor 
inent attorney and authority on act on the recommend a ti ons of the 
marine law, and one of the com- Commission has already begun, 
mittee that Investigated the Morro The report which had been sup- 
Castle disaster. pressed by the Mayor since last De-

The efforts of Secretary Daniel cember, was published in the April 
C. Roper, of the Department of { ® issue of the Daily Worker. It told 
Commerce to bring under govern- j Harlem's disease-breeding health 
ment control “disclplinirj” of sea- j conditions and the criminal situa- 
men, “is obviously an attempt on Non in Harlem Hospital, and placed 
the part of the government and the the responsibility on Mayor La-

Moscow Paper Cites 
Bolsheviks Peace 

Aims in East

MADRID. April 8.—Ousting of role in the struggle of all feudal 
President Alcala Zamora by the ; and reactionary elements against 
solid vote of the People's Bloc In the j progressive and democratic meas- 
Cortes- (Parliament), carried the j ures sought by the Republic, 
fight against feudal reaction a big According to the Spanish constl-

of masters, by seamen, is unques
tioned. Any violence, however, that Reid, an west 138th Street, and a 
does rear its head, in moat instances, young Harlem physician, former

^ J ~ *-i— - - - x Hosprtalla to be laid at to* doog of intern 
ad violent officers.perate and 

“My own experience leads me to 
conclude that reports of assault on 
toe high seas, ia the greater

intern* ia
Petitions Circulated 

Meantime, the Harlem Division 
of the Communist Party, the Joint

step forward today.
Automatic succession of Diego 

Martinez Barrios, former Premier 
and head of the Republican Union 
Party in the Peoples Bloc, takes 
the presidency out of the hands of 
reactionary church supporters.

While impeachment was begun 
on a technical motion, the whole 
debate emphasized that Zamora 
was under attack for using his of
fice in the interests of the Catholic 
Church against republican measures 
he fcas charged to defend.

HI was held responsible for the 
savage repression of the October 
1934 workers and peasants uprising.

Prom its position as the largest 
landholder and its traditional con
trol of education, the Catholic 
Church in Spain days a.central

IBs Cable la tbr Daily Warber)

MOSCOW. April 8. — Smashing 
blows against Japanese attacks 
upon the mutual assistance pact 
signed between the Soviet Union 
and the Mongolian People’s Repub
lic were%today delivered by Izvestia, 
official organ of the Soviet govern
ment.

The mutual assistance pact, says 
Izvestia, “is an example of the un-

tution. the temporary President s^ervi,ng’ consistent Bolshevik
must be replaced by election called 
within eight days and completed 

! thirty days later. The 473 members 
of the Cortes and an equal number 

| of popularly chosen electors are the 
electoral body to select the new 
President

That the new Pre.sident will be a 
member of the People's Bloc was 
considered certain today following 
the impeachment.

The 238 votes for ouster consti
tuted more than a majority of the 
whole parliament. Zamora had a 
year and eight months of his term 
yet to complete, but the new Presi
dent will be elected for the full six- 
year term provided by the consti- 
♦uaoa.

majority of cases, are those per- Committee Against Discriminatory 
petrated by the officers upon the Practices and other organizations
seamen, rather than seamen upon 
the officers; the latter being incon
ceivable under present conditions.

“Within the last six months I 
have been consulted, and am prose
cuting an action in behalf of sea
man Cyril Lynott, for a brutal as
sault perpetrated by James Knowl- 
ton and Richard Pendleton, first 
and second officers, respectively, of 
the S. S. Santa Lucia owned by the 
Grace Steamship Company. I am 
also prosecuting an action brought 
by seaman Wayne Parker against 
the Steamship Amolco Corporation, 
for a brutal assault with a knife, 
perpetrated upon him.

Officer Shot Crew Member

have begun a petition campaign 
demanding that the Mayor act on 
the recommendations of the Com
mission. .

A. W. Berry, organizer of the 
upper Harlem section of the Divi
sion. said that the Communist 
Party was backing all the recom
mendations in the suppressed re
port. He said that the 19th As
sembly District Branch of the Com
munist Party had already set 
April 36, as the day for a huge mass 
meeting. The place and hour are 
to be announced later, he said.

Recommendations
Among the recommendations of

Mussolini Calls 
For Slaughter

Powers Get

struggle for peace, a clear example 
of the support given by the Soviet 
Union on the basis of equality and 
mutuality with a peaceful, friendly 
people heroically fighting. for the 
right to life and an independent ex
istence.”

Izvestia shows that the pact be
tween the two countries Is but a 
continuation of policies and princi
ples long recognized by both China 
and the whole world.

15 Years of Close Friendship
‘'Fifteen years of close, uninter

rupted friendship connect the peo
ples of the UB.S.R. and the Mon
golian People's Republic,” Izvestia 
declares.

“This -friendship arose in 1921 In 
a joint struggle - against a common 
enemy, when the Soviet government 
at the request of the Mongolian 
People’s Republic sent units of the 
Red Army into Outer Mongolia

Tells Cabinet 
Complete Annihilation 

of Ethiopia

--j . I which, jointly with the Mongolian
r rpripll ■ I5in Revolutionary Army, de-
■- a.-H^JJ. 1. A dll feat«! the bandit hirelings of the

_____ | Japanese interventionists, who tried
MongolianXT. . n , to enslave the Mongolian people,w ants Counter-Froposal to the convert Outer Mongolia into a Jap-

Hitler Moves Seeks 1 anese c0,<>ny *nd “ a bMls for fur

LONDON, April 8.—As an Ethio
pian communique telephoned to 
Addis Ababa from Quorum charged 
that Italian airplanes had sprayed 
the whole northern front with poi
son gas, Mussolini told his cabinet 

the Commission, were: an Increase : at an emergency meeting in Rome
in the number of colored doctors 

“I was recently consulted by mem- on the staff; that colored doctors 
bers of the crew of a rhlp, whose and nurses be admitted to all mu- 
first officer was charged with mur- nlcipal hospitals in accordance with 
der, for the shooting of a member the law which prohibits racial dis- 
of thj crew of that vessel. Here we crimination in tax-supported hos- 
have another instance of an intern- | pitals; the transfer of Dr. Bullowa, 
perate officer of a vessel fatally > “whRe dictator" from Harlem Hos- 
saulting a member of the crew. J pital; that facilities and equipment 

"Both the charge that Captain in the hospital be made adequate to

(Continued on Pape 2J

Funeral Today
j

i For Sylvia Sheves
The funeral of Sylvia. Sheves, for 

many years an active and devoted 
member of the Young Communist 
League, will be held today. Sylvia 
Sheves was fatally Injured In an 
automobile accident Monday night.

Until her death she was a leader 
of the Harlem Section of the Y.C.L. 
, The body will lie in state in the 
Workers’ Center, 35 East Twelfth 
Street, from 11 A.M. today until 
1 P.M., when the funeral will be 
held at the New Monteflore Ceme
tery. Pinelawn, L. I.

John Little. State Organizer of 
the Young Communist League, has 
called upon «il members of the 
League and all friends ami sympa
thizers to pay their last respects to 
Sylvia Sheves during the hours 
when the body will lie in state.

demands of Harlem area
Myles Paige, who took an active 

part in the hearings before the 
Mayor's Commission Immediately 
after March 19, declared that he 
was “heartily in sympathy with the 
recommendations of the Commis
sion in the health and hospital re
port.”

Kept Off Staff
The young former interne of Har

lem Hospital said: “As a whole the 
recommendations were very fair. I 
am glad that the Daily Worker got 
the original report of the Commis
sion. I nave been in Harlem Hos
pital and I know that well-quali
fied Negro doctors are deliberately 
kept off the medical staff.

Dr. Reid thought that the Com
mission's recommendations “were 
good and should be carried out.”

“The only way these proposals 
will be carried out is for the people 
of Harlem to organize meetings, 
conferences- and letters and delega
tions to the Mayor urging that 
these conditions be immediately 
corrected.” -

today that Ethiopia's defenders must 
be completely annihilated.

Inasmuch as the. Italian high 
command has claimed that fascist 
forces have occupied Quoram in 
their drive to Dessye, the Ethiopian 
communique threw grave doubt on 
recent Italian reports of the com
plete collapse qf the Ethiopian forces 
in the North.

Ask Meeting
At the same time, the League of 

Nations Committee of Thirteen in 
Geneva called upon Salvador de 
Madariaga, Spanish representative, 
to approach Baron Pompeo Alois! 
of Italy tomorrow regarding imme
diate peace negotiations. Italy has 
proposed that any negotiations be 
postponed until after Easter.

The committee's action followed a 
British attack upon Italian military 
methods. Great Britain •ubmitted a 
note to toe League containing all 
the information she has gathered 
tending to prove that Italy actually 
is ising poison gas against the 
Ethiopians.

The committee of thirteen agreed 
that a committee of judicial ex
perts should study the alleged viola
tion of the anti-gas and other con
ventions and report to the commit
tee tomorrow.

Asks Data
The League council committee of 

thirteen, which is the council itself 
without Italy, met to consider Ital
ian and Ethiopian replies to a 
League appeal to end the war.

Status Quo
thet^ attacks by Japanese Imperial
ism on the Soviet Union.

"At the request of the Mongolian 
People’s Government, the Soviet 
Government agreed, in 1921, toPARIS, April 8. — The French 

Government today made public its i leave part of its troops on the terrt- 
counter-proposals to Hitler's moves tory of the Mongolian People's Re
fer new alliances in Europe. The 
main idea behind the French plan 
Is subs’antially to maintain the 
“status quo” >n international affairs.

It is believed that the French re
ply represents an important con
cession to the British government’s 
position that Hitler should be ac
cepted as an imperialist partner not- 
withstanding the violation of the 
Locarno Treaty. ‘

The government in forwarding the 
plan called it one “for consolida
tion of European peace by levelop- 
ment of collective security .and mu
tual assistance and reduction of ar
maments.”

Terms of Plan

It provides for a series of mutual 
assistance treaties and for creation 
of a land, sea and air force to be at 
the disposition of a special European 
committee of the League of Nations, 
for use against an aggre sor.

By the terms of the plan, there 
would be a 25-year interim period 
before there would be any modifica
tion of existing international lay.

The League European Committee, 
which would operate under the 
League, would be charged with per
manent control of the ekecution of 
treaties. By a majority vote the 
committee could forbid any future 
treaty r hich was found incompatible 
with the League Covenant.

public.
Troops Withdrawn

“However, when conditions in tha 
Par East made superfluous a con
tinued stay of Soviet troops in 
Outer Mongolia, the Soviet Gov
ernment with the agreement of the 
Mongolian Government withdrew all 
its troops from Mongolia, begin
ning in 1925.

“In a note from the Mongolian 
government, dated Feb. 27, 1925, 
wherein ‘it expresses agreement 
with the withdrawal of the Red 
Army now in the Mongolian Peo
ple's Republic territory’ we find the 
following estimate by the Mon
golian government of the assistance 
given by the Soviet Union to the 
Mongolian people 'on behalf of the 
entire Mongolian people, the gov
ernment notes with satisfaction and 
gratitude the unforgettable services 
which the Red Army gave to the 
Mongolian people in liberating it 
from oppression and robbers, and 
setting it on the path to a free cul
tural, economic and legal develop
ment and genuine power of the 
people.’

“The same note says ’that In tha

(Continued on Pape 2)

Mechanics Society Endorses Labor Party; 
Philadelphia Locals Open Way to Action

Gifford Ha* Tel. and TH. 
Investigation Postponed

WASHINGTON, April 8 (UP).- 
Resumption of tor Federal Commu- 
nioattau Commission inquiry into 
Kfitln of toe American Telephone 
* Telegraph Oo. was jmstponad to
day from April 14 to April» at tin 
rcquan of President Waller S Oif- 
ftwd.

He said toe annual meeting of 
toa American Telephone * iafc4i

Negro Beaten by Officer 
Is Held for Grand Jury

John McNeil, defenseless Negro 
worker who was beaten by Police
man Charles Brown at the comer 
of larth Street and Lenox Avenue, 
In Harlem. March 31, was held "to
day for grand jury Indictment after, 
a bearing In toe General Seealnns 
felony court.

Charges of assault against Officer 
will com* up this

(Dally Warfc.r Mlchicaa Barra*)

DETROIT; Mich., April 8.—At a

On wa. mhnfutod fto •“* "** ^
of April 14 Iti 131st at. near

meeting of its national executive 
board, held in Toledo over the 
week-end, the Mechanics Educa
tional Society of America, indepen
dent union of tool ar»d diemakers, 
voted almost, unanimously to sup
port toe formation of Parmer-La
bor Parties.

The only dissenting vote was that 
of Matthew Smith, secretary of the 
organization. Smith, who In toe 
past has supported toe formation of 
a Parmer-Labor Party, suddenly 
discovered that the movement will 
foster “reformist illusions” and that 
be ia out for what he termed a 
revolutionary party.".
Locals from Cleveland. Toledo 

parts reported that they

are already aiding local movements 
for a Parmer-Labor Party.

Philadelphia Action 
PHILADELPHIA, Ajbll 8.—The 

Philadelphia Central Labor Union 
has adopted a resolution that opens 
the way for the participation of 
its affiliated unions in toe move
ment for a Parmer-Labor Party.

The recant trade union confer
ence, which set up a City Commit
tee for the Promotion of a Parmer- 
labor Party, voted to arte the Cen
tral Labor Uhlan to endorse toe 
Parmer-Labor Party movement.

The executive committee of the 
GX.U., in its report on this ques
tion at the last delegate meeting, 
stated that “the Central Labor 
Union of Philadelphia hgs no ob

jection to any Individuals or groups 
carrying on any educational activ
ities for the formation of a Parmer- 
Labor Party."

AM local Unions 
This recommendation was unani

mously adopted. While It does not 
constitute an official endorsement, 
it gives every local union toe op
portunity of participating in this 
movement without objection from 
to* CL.U.

The City Committee for the Pro
motion of a Parmer-Labor Party 
calls on all local unions to affiliate 
with It and help build a real party 
of labor and toe common people. It 
has opened headquarters at 33S E. 
Allegheny Avenue.

German a Speaker 
Activity for toe

Party has been greatly stimulated 
as a result of the mass meeting, 
organized by toe City Comnhttee 
as a result of the mass meeting, or
ganized by toe City Committee iast 
Saturday, which was addressed by 
Francis •£ Gorman, vice-president 
of the United Textile Workers, who 
introduced the Labor Party resolu
tion at the last A. F. of L. conven
tion. -

Five hundred trade unionists at- 
the meeting, which was held

In to* Fifth Congressional District 
(Kensington), hi tbq heart of tha 
city’s textile industry. Other speak
ers Included Alice Hanson, of the 
American Federation of Teachers, 
and Prank Heilman, of toe Inter
national Association of

Carreney
Economically, the plan calls for 

early stabilization of currencies, for 
extension of credits, and for a Eu
ropean nference to seek progress
ive tariff reductions.

Recognizing the necessity for a 
sort of common reservoir of raw 
materials, the plan calls for revision 
of colonial statutes—not as regards 
sovereignty but in order to provide 
equality of economic rights.

Germany is offered the possibility 
of colonial markets but no revision 
of colonial sovereignty. She is also 
offered broader European markets 
through customs and credit reforms.

The plan. In providing for a 35- 
year status quo in Europe and for 
putting the settlement of all prob
lems In the hands of a commission, 
urged unanimous adherence but 
makes the point that it could be 
put into effect with certain modifi
cations whether Germany accepts It 
or not. ' r>

The French plan begins with toe 
affirmai^fq* tost Prance “does 
wlah to seek peace in security for 
herself alone, In incompiri* pacta 
allowing war risks to subsist."

The plan was made public after 
it was sent to Great Britain. Bel
gium and Italy, as fellow signatories 
of tbs Locarno Treaty which Ger
many denounced in reoccupying the 
demUltorimd p>»*«*i*»*d aone.

' : V" ' ¥

Houn Winn 
M i hraukee 
Re-Election

MILWAUKEE. Wls., April 
clalist Mayor Daniel W. Hoan was 
re-elected yesterday in a close race 
with the reactionary Joseph Shin- 
ners, candidate of toe Law and 
Order League. Incomplete returns, 
however, showed that a number of 
Hcan's running-mates had go.* 
down to defeat, including City Coun
sel Raskin.

Returns from 384 of Milwaukee’s 
347 precincts gave:
\ Hoan 104 023.

Shinnera 9^ &«7
Hoan ran on the Parmer-Labor 

Progressive Federation ticket. Wtallff 
Hoan was the Object of a violent 
red-baiting campaign on^bs part ed 
to* Lew and Order League, he 
turned around and carried on a red
baiting drive against the Commu
nists whs were working for hi* r*- 
election and the defeat of Bhlnnera.

In toe closing days to* sam
pling, Hoan went ao far in hia ef
forts to win the votes of the 
stocking wards.” that he 
the well-known Socialist. Mrs.
Berger, from his eai . _ 
teebmaus* she advocated a united 
front. Communists and peogreaa- 
ivas. however, prevented a apttt 
among the voters and continued t* 
fight tor the defeat of
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Hearst Howls for Destruction of Pacific Sailors^ Union
Seamen As 
Investigation 
Of Murder Plot
Marine FirentenDemand 
Slate, federal Inquiry 
Into Offers of Money

(BpceUI to Ura DUO WMtoi)
SAN FRANCISCO, April •.—The 

llDrtne Firemen’s Union today 
placed Mora state and national 
governments a demand tot full in
vestigation of the ship turners’ and 
union bureauoraer's plot to. assassi
nate Cad King, secratary of ttie 
union, and other seamen’s leaders 
here.

The West Coast exposure of in 
actual offer of money by Ivin 
Hunter, sent here by the top offl- 
ciaktom of the Seamen's Union to 
break up the 1JM strong Sailors 
Union of the Pacific, to the min 
selected to do the killing, is flung 
into a situation In which the Hearst 
papers are demanding the destruc
tion of the whole rank and file con
trolled seamen’s unions here.

While Meant defended Hunter 
today and made the fullest use of 
the U. S. Commerce Department’s 
wild charges that seaman commit 
“mutiny, sabotage and murder,” the 
Firemen’s Union secured from the 
District Attorney’s office a promise 
to place the real murder plot before 

-the grand jury.
■ Ft stoat to Cengnas

The following telegram was sent 
yesterday to the LaFollette Con
gressional Committee by the Weet 
Coast Firemen’s Union:

"four attention is catted to the 
fact that a cold-blooded murder 
plot has been discovered wherein 
the executive officer of the Inter
national Seamen’s Union of Amer
ica, Ivan Hunter, has hired gunmen 
to klU the secretaries of the Pa
cific Coast Marins Firemen’s Union 
and the Sailors Union of the Pa
cific, Earl King and Harry Lunde- 
berg.

"They also planned to kill the as
sistant secretaries of these organ
izations. A. M. MUrphy, and A1 V. 
QuiUenton.

“As your committee has been 
formed to conduct investigations 
into gangsterism and racketeering 
in the trade unions, we request you 
to conduct an open investigation 
into this disgraceful affair. The r*^ 
cent convention of the Interna
tional Seaman's Union held at 
Washington, D. C„ passed a resolu
tion condemning gangsterism with
in the unions, evidently as a cover 
for this plot. An attempt is being 
made to whitewash this murder 
plot aqg we urge action on your 
part to prevent its success — 
(Signed) Sari King, Secretary of 
Pacific Ooaett Marine Firemen. Oil- 
era. Wipers and Water Tenders As
sociation, A. M. Murphy, Assistant 
Secretary."

PATH OF DISASTROUS SOUTHERN TORNADO ]
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The wide band of grey waving acreas the face of this map traces the path of the tornado which struck 
seven states In the went storm since 1*31. The storm claimed *tt llres and Injured thousands.

Workers Alliance 
Votes Jobless Unity

(Continued from Page l)

ment Councils speak before deciding 
hew to vote.

Have Buried tbe Hatchet 
Delegates Penske of Fox River 

Valley, Wisconsin, also emphasized. 
“We have unity,’’ he said, “both the 
Communists and the Socialists have 
made mistakes but we have buried 
the hatchet out there and we are 
building."

“I know one thing." pleaded Dele-

Floods Add 
New Menace 
In Storm Area

Bions, but at the same time declar 
ing: “I have no answer to any of 
your questions that concern the Death Toll Near 500 in 
future.” Anderson, in fact, had no

Guard Airline 
Stewardess 
In Hospital

Two Iron Workers On 
Way to Convention 

Killed in Crash

UNIONTOWN, Pa.. April 8.—Miss 
Nellie Granger, airline stewardess 
and heroine of the accident that 
sent the giant air liner "Sun Racer" 
crashing into a mountainside, kill
ing nine passengers and two pilots, 
wa» guarded in the local hospital 
by officials of the Transcontinental 
and Western Air, Inc., and was not 
permitted to talk to anyone except 
officials of the company.

Her own brother, a McKeesport 
newspaperman, had great difficulty 
In seeing her. The only official 
interviews with the sole survivor in 
condition to describe the last 
moments in the plane's cabin before 
it crashed were had by several vice- 
presidents of the company.

The virtual imprisonment of Miss 
Granger took place as

Workers Cable Grief Garment Local

At Heckert’s
--------------- —----- -—j _____ m

German Communist Leader's Body Lies in State; ‘Old Guard’ Move Seen 4
Funeral Tomorrow in Red Square; Was 

i Known for Trade Union Work

The following telegram was sent yesterday to George Dimitroff, 
secretary, and William Fleck, member of the Secretariat of the Com- 
manist Intornattonal, by Earl Browder, General Secretory, Commu
nist Party, UJ.A.:

“The Communist Party of U.S.A receives with deep sorrow the 
news of the death of the old and brave working class fighter and 
leader, Fritz Heckerl We will honor best the memory of this brave 

, Communist leader by Increasing our support for the heroic Ger
man Communist Party and for the liberation of Ernst Thaelmann.

“EARL BROWDER.”

—Union Members 
Not Consulted

Hie general executive board oi 
Local 89, International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union, nnounced 
yesterday it had cent a telegram to 
Major George W. Berry, Coordina
tor for Industrial Cooperation and 
president of the Printing Press
men’s Union, endorsing the move
ment started by a number of labor 
officials to swing labor support be
hind the re-election of Presidenl 
Roosevelt. ,

The movement was recently 
launched In the form of an organi
zation known as the Non-Partlsaa-

answer to the convention’s immedi
ate need of housing; he sat in on 
the conference early this morning, 
and offered nothing.

When he finished, a delegate 
called from far back in the hall: 
“Why waste any more time listen
ing j a petty official of the WPA?"

Tornado—Homeless 
Live in Boxcars

; GAINESVILLE, Oa., April 8.—Ris
ing floods sent yellow torrents rac
ing across six Southern states, cov
ering Kindreds of thousands of

* (Hr Cabl* to the Dallr Worker)

MOSCOW, April 8.—As the body of Fritz Heckert, Labor League, 
world-famous German Communist leader, lies in state in . T11C declared that “wt

____ __ ^___ _ the causes' Jfrc&fc hall of the Moscow Conservatory with thousands organization of necessary political
of the accident were disputed by of-. of workers passing by in homage to the departed revolu- machinery for carrying out purposes

-In11!!/^‘onar-v tender, messages of sympathy from all over the 0* Lrafue in this area. ’
merce and of the company. Three m ____ I t.hi<h 4separate investigations are being ! world kept comln* in 40 the Central ^~rr 
conducted 1 Committee of the Communist Party wim

The plane crashed because a radio of Germany over Its great loss, 
beam operated by the Department i Cablegrams have been received

The National Executive Board of
_ - - , the W.A.A. Issued an appeal to the acres, and bringing a fresh menace

gate Bernstein of ^Virginia, we convention Mid its friends for funds ^ ii/. an<j nrooertv. The flood has 
have unity. We are Just asking the ^ aid the landed delegates. Un- resch-d Gsinenviile and
rest of you to help us further by employment Council leaders, follow- not yet r*Mhpd Gainesville and 
establishing It all over the country inf k g^o contribution by the New Tupelo, the towns hardest hit by 
. . . If we were not. united, we who York Unemployment Council last the tornado.
Rork in the South with the unem- night, today urged Dally Worker 
ployed, with labor, would all be in readers to send contributions to 
prison or dead Ilka Joe Shoemaker.” Paul Rasmussen, Secretary of the

These are representative of the 
tenor of the unity discussion. While 
a number hinted et reservations 
and a few flatfootedly opposed, the

Workers Alliance, Department 
Labor Auditorium. Washington.

Red Squad Present 
As usual, the District of Colum-

w. <,«>„ pone,«».etun MlrM, c-rted Into Mtion in ^ wm ^ m>m offll.lu wetom.

ers, and they displayed their char-

Flnal reckoning of the deed was 
expected to be close to 800. The 
toll In Monday's storm here was 
placed at 186. In Tupelo, Mias., 314 
dead were counted.

A presidential order yesterday 
provided $2,500,000 In federal funds 
for relief In the stricken areas. This 
Inadequate sum will be taken out 
of relief funds appropriated for W

Luigi Antonini. first vice-presi
dent of the I. L. G, W. U. and gen
eral secretary-manager of Local 89, 
also issued a statement praising

four-year stay in Switzer
land where he came In contact witn 

_ the Russian Bolsheviks. Heckert
of'ccmmercT*aras not Cloning from"The""Bommunlst "ParU^'Tf ( * Germany in 1912 and ^
properly, company officials said. China, Italy, Austria and the was elected head of the Building dent Roosevelt. In an effort to play 
Department of Commerce spokes- United States. The funeral will be worlter* Union of Chemnitz. on the strong sentiment within his
men said that the radio beam was held In the Red Square. °n lhe eve of the Worl<1 War' own union f°r independent political
functioning perfectly. | The whole Soviet press reflects Heckert came out as spokesman of action, Antonini declared that the

Two of the passengers killed were the great sympathy and concern of the left Social-Democrats against League ’’can fee viewed as the 
workers on their way to an execu-1 the toilers of the Soviet Union with the opportunist wing led by Gus- nucleus of an official labor party 
live meeting of the International the death of Fritz Heckert member tav Noeke- Throughout the war, he which I believe will take its place 
Brotherhood of Bridge, Structural!'^ the Executive Committee of the stood in the *ront ranlts of the among the political forces of the 
and Ornamental Iron Workers in communist Inemationa! and of the f^n fi°cial chauvinism country before the national elec-

0t ^ Central Committee and Political and Imperialist war. As the chief tlom m 1940.
' Bureau of the German Communist sP*a*" of Jhe Spartacus Group,

are John J. O’Neill, thirty-two, and 
Frank Hardiman, twenty-seven

already
united struggle.

att‘tud«’ T™* was p.A. while the convention merched en- . wh/»n T#rrv imasse to Interview WPA officials, sian^d The dama«e ln al3c at&tea haR al-
to demand aid for the 200 stranded rrtdy been estlm&ted as more than‘"TV- JSS r ,0“kr ^ I *h'
past the White House, but w^re clalme<j: -Am t that a comblnaUon
turned away without as much as a _ft n r >nd & j ., Ap08tllms
word from a sub-sub official. A lg a G8r£k but ^ to

House Committee
-tv . a . ! Pravda, organ of the communist
Uemocrats Accept Party of the soviet Union, and

Corporate Tax

Party. Heckert was always one of ^Wch lat" became the basL^of the 
the closest co-workers of Ernst German Communist Party, Heckert 
Thaelmann, leader of the German f«ttled his accounts with the fo 1- 
worklng class held prisoner by the 1™”
Nazis for the last three years.

Antonini'.- action shows the direc
tion in which the reactionary "Old 
Guard" group In the Socialist Party 
are travelling. Antonini Is one of 
their stalwarts in the needle trades 
unions. During recent weeks he hasat the foundation Congress of the __________

Pravda, organ of the Communist Impendent Socialist Party right published articles in the New Lead- 
irty of the Soviet Union, and arter lthe *'&r’ „ _, er. "Old Guard" organ, sharply at-

other Soviet papers devote special I „ *mpr,~ ?*,any„T, , tacking the Communist Party.
Heckert found himself in prison

Roosevelt down, was “fishing.’’
Rank aad File fer Merger

Speeches by- representatives of 
the American Federation of Labor 
and of the Roosevelt Administra
tion marked the second day’s ses
sions. Hie major business, how
ever, was the merger which went 
forward with many rank and file 
supporters speaking out in a fresh, 
enthusiastic manner that lifted the 
convention spirits to new heights.

loss is *7,006,000, with practically 
the whole town homeless and des
titute.

In Tupelo. 2,000 homeless were fed 
at soup kitchens and houses in box 
cars, tents and anything else avail
able for shelter. National Guards
men still ruled the city.

WASHINGTON, April 8. (UP>—
House mays ani means committee 
Democrats formulating a *799,000,- 
000 tax bill today accepted the 
major principles of President Roose
velt's corporate tax plan.

With relief and taxes the two Socialist laws. After leaving school,

articles to Heckert’s heroic life. _ ... ,on political charges many times 
Learned Building Trade throughout his life, especially from

Fritz Heckert was born on March the middle of 1918 until the No- 
28, 1884 in Chemnitz, an industrial vember revolution in Germany, 
city in Saxony. His parents were From the beginning, he stood at 
active workers of the Social-Gem- the head of the Workers and Sol- 
ocratie Party at the time notwlth- diers Soviets in Chemnitz and 
standing the existence of the anti- after that of the Saxony Soviet.

Heckert was elected as the first
chief obstacles to adjournment, the 
committee speeded action on the 
tax measure by tentatively agreeing 
to two minor revisions in the Presi
dent’s revenue program.

The eighteen Democratic members 
tentatively decided to give further

The endorsement of Roosevelt is 
also in line with the secret flirta
tions with the LaGuardia Fusion 
administration on the part of the 
"Old Guard ’ and their trade union 
pals.

The last convention of the Inter
national Ladies Garment Workers 
Union went on record for a Labor 
Party and its delegates introduced

as a police agent who can be de
pended on to sit in at all workers’; 
meetings. He hasn’t missed a ses
sion of the sonvenklor. ) _______
.iShibrey Williams, Assistant WPA a «• * 1

Administrator, received a commit- I OWHSeild x lan Leaders

wfdraK,ltfllu?" “"SSd *do: Aim lo Smash Inquiry '0",,In'n,“r*"c' 
^fJi.d.c‘Ssll“S(,':!0f Movement in Court dTIX '

p relief bill with Works Progress Ad-2, 1935, adopted 
venting Federal officials spending 
public money for expenses in con- WASHINGTON, April 8—Leadens

Perkins Gets Farts
At the same time, the same facto 

were laid before U. 8. Secretary of

nection with conventions here, j the Townsend old age pension 
Frank Morrison, Secretory of the Since then, of course, many private movement prepared today to go to

A. F. Of L., told the delegates of conventions of non-workers groups, 
the trade union movements inter- have had Government aid. Besides. 

Labor Pranoto PerklnsTin a tele- ^ 111 •ottdarity with the unem- williams offered yesterday to put 
gram from the Intended victims of Ployed. He recalled that President j up the delegates—at public charity 
the «*«« ; s Green last April wrote State Fed-

King. commenting mi the plot 1© orations of Labor urging them to 
^ coopmte> He said they were deeply 

bona fide
kill him, said today:

“The international officers of the 
International Seamen's Union have 
for a long time ben attempting to 
break up our West Coast unions 
and Maritime Federation. The 
move made at the I. 8. U. conven
tion failed, owing to the progressive 
spirit of the men on the West 
Coast, who are standing solidly be
hind their unions and federation. 
When this-move failed. Mr. Hume? 
came in person to the Pacific Coast 
to get us (the Firemen’* Union) out 
of the Maritime Federation and 
cause general disruption in our 
unions.

“It is very significant that this 
murder plot occurs simultaneously
with the serving ot 
end shipping seamen 
hatts” 9t9tUt

In a proas statement today. Kiqg 
replied as follows to the Hunter 
charges, broadcast by the Hearst 
pram that the accusation of a mur
der plot is merely a "frame-up" by 
the radicals:

"I got information from OWbll 
(the man to whom Hunter offered

interested in a “bona fide" unem
ployed organization “free from 
Communist influence.”

David Lamer, W. A. A. Chairman, 
welcomed cooperation, saying he ex
pected “closer and closer" relations.. 
The convention received Morrison's 
address with enthusiasm, but there

court within two weeks to block the 
Congressional investigation aimed at gram for work relief, 
smashing the old-age pension move
ment.

Hoping to cut short the present

Heckqrt learned the building trade. Communist deputy to the German ... , .v.
Upon completing his apprentice- Reichstag In 1920. At the Second a resolution to intellect at me 

ship. Heckert joined the Builders Congress of the German Commu- lut A’ F of L' convention. The 

Union and the German Social- nist Party, he was elected to the
Democratic Party in 1902. He oc- Central Committee. He was a , _ . . . f .
cupied ports in both organizations member of that Central Committee rsnifj
from thevery beginning to the day of his death. violatlon of the declsion oi th*

4.- __ ______ .. , At the Dresden Congress of the Heckert was also known by trade** %}d V? d^?f cofporationa a d German Social-Democratic Party, unionists throughout the world foe
not to discriminate in tax retes Heckert joine<i the left_wlng h* trade union work and his prom-

grouped around Rosa Luxembourg. ; inent position in the Red Intema- 
Nothwithstanding his work in the tional of Labor Unions, on whose 
Social-Democratic Party, Heckert Executive Committee he was from 
earned his living as a building I its beginning. At the Sixth World 
worker until 1908, taking a most Congress of the Communist Inter
active part in numerous strikes. national. Heckert was elected to the 

Turning Point of Life Executive Committee and Presi-
A turning point in his life came dium.

ministrator Harry L. Hopkins ap
pearing at a secret session of the 
appropriations committee to urge 
acceptance of the President's pro-

action of.;.the Local 89 executiva 
board, taken without consulting the

union's convention.

Roper'sAction Part 
OfAnti-LaborDrive

(Continued from Page l)

flophouses.
Herndon asked Williams whether House committee Inquiry into in- 

the administration approved of dis- and activities of the Town-
crimination against Negroes. Wil- ««nd organization leaders, the board 
Hams replied sarcastically: “You’ve directors of Old-Age Revolving 
got a very high opinion of WPA, to ; Pensions, Ltd., decided on the test, 
think that It could change prac- Sheridan Downey, personal coun- 
tioes that were here before you and sel of Dr. F. E. Townsend and 

J. were bom. We can’t do anything Gomer Smith, vice-president of the 
about It.” Townsend organization, were in-

Retumlng to the convention hall, | structed at a “harmony” meeting of 
was a wave of sardonic laughter! the delegates wired President! the new board of directors of the 
when he declared that the Roose- | Roosevelt, insisting that he tele- movement In Baltimore to take any
velt administration was “the first” j graph Instructions to provide .for steps necessary to halt the Inquiry,
to declare that no one should the stranded delegates. Those who Downey and Smith, after a series 
starve. ,1 f'. . 1 spent last night at a tourists’camp, ! of conferences, announced they

Nels Anderson, Labor Relations at 75 cents apiece, employed mass would file a test action within two
Director of the WPA. delivered a I action to get help iij the early hours weeks to challenge constitutionality
speech full of sympathetic expree- ; of the morning. of the Investigation.

Miss Carr’s ‘Economy’ 
Will Cause Starvation

Seven Policemen 
On Trial Monday

Wilmott. master of the Morro Castle 
was murdered, and that the Morro 

a,, ~im-.r-.n, Castle disaster was deliberatelys x uf?rTew P?llcemen of plotted have been repudiated by the
were listed by Farrior as scheduled *»,
to go to trial Monday on charges 
of kidnaping E. P. Poulnot.

Former Chief R. G. Tittsworth. the
Mass starvation, malnutrition and 

sickness are in store for New York 
workers as a result of the newly 
announced “economy” policy by

seventh Cendant, Is listed on a 
in X ampa ITIIII Iter j Charge of being an accessory after 

_____ : the fact in the Poulnot kidnaping.

Proctors' Committee, engaged In 
prosecuting the actions In behalf hf 
all the claimants of the Morro 
Castle.

"As a member of that Committee, 
I can state that within less than 

_ , J _ three days after the disaster, the
The former policeman listed by charge of murder was found ^TAMPA, Fla., April 8 (UP).—

Miss Charlotte Carr, Emergency Re- defcnd&nts) including former Farrior are: C. A. Brown, C. w\ ridiculous, and after”takmrthe'dep-
I Chief of Police R. G. Tittsworth, Carlisle, John P Bridges. Sam E. osltlons of a half dozen seamen.

ers Union declared last night. j ....... ” ' **’ ‘ | Crosby. Robert Chappell, and F. W
A statement by the union con- j were listed today by Prosecuting Switzer,

demned the policy as one In conflict Attorney J. Rex Farrior, as the There are four other defendants
with the supposed duties of officials firgt to go to trial when the Tampa charged in the case,
who are charged with taking care of flog.murder c<ue8 are rMumed ------------------------

Monday at Bartow. F n 11 «rgsnizatonal financial
Farrior reserved the right to drop and moral ,or a cam*

two of the named defendants, if he Pai*n ^ organize the nnorgan- 
wishea to, before the trial opens. 1 ized workers!

public health and welfare.
Miss Carr made public yesterday 

figures showing that she had saved 
ERB *7,700,000 by curtailing person
nel.

Soviet Union Flays Japanese Attack on Pact with Outer Mongolia:
------ ■ ■ — —   —-—--------------------

future the life of both republics 
will proceed in genuine friendship 
end mutual support during difficult 
moments. The people and govern
ment of our republic firmly believe 
In the help of the Soviet Union’s 

the money to murder King) Whlqh Army. If conditions nevertheless 
1 ^ ^ ^ P0.140? ***&: arise similar to those of 1*21.’

(Continued, from Page 1) 8^arn®*nt has re-j because It Is hardly necessary to 1 "Such would be the result of the! the same measures against the peace in the Far East and to help 
^ I Pl^l j^at the Nanking government j seizure of Outer Mongolia by Japa- Nanking government ’in self-de- in further strengthening the friend-

assist the Mongolian people and to at the present time hr still less 
preserve the Integrity and invio- capable of guaranteeing the In- 
labUity of Its territory and Its eco- violability of the territory of the 
nomic and cultural construction, i Mongolian People’s Republic and 

“It Is therefore quite natural that i ill® wcurlty of Its border, than the 
when in 1*34, menaced by a new Pe*111* government was at the time 
seizure of Its territory, the President the agreement was signed, 
of the Council of Ministers of the New Puppet State

nese troops.
Stalin Interview Cited 

Stalin's statement in his interview

fense’ unless it acts on orders.

Threats Against Chinese
ly relations existing between them, 
to formulate In the form of the

__ ____  . , . present protocol the gentlemen's . . „
“The official agency of the Man- ..-reeinent which existed between RoPer’ cooperating with ship line

surviving members of the Morro 
Castle, and after considering all the 
evidence procured by the Proctors’ 
Committee, the suggestion that the 
disaster was to be attributed to sa
botage also was completely aban
doned. I can state- emphatically 
that this opinion Is shared by the 
entire Morro Castle Proctors’ Com
mittee.

“This investigation is obviously an 
attempt on the part of government 
officials and ship line owners to lay 

foundation for the enactment of 
anti-union legislation at sea."

Roper AcU. With Owners 
Joseph Curran, leader of the strik

ing seamen, charged that the gov
ernment “investigation" Is a further 
effort on the part of Secretary

Mongolian People'* Republic, Gen- 
dun, placed before the Soviet gov
ernment the question of helping the

has"The Nanking government 
virtually reconciled itself to

™ ^jjsrjSi«£ <£*th,ot ^ p“p'e *im “
the j peace throughout the world.
*nd 'The broad masses of Chinese inent.

end other than that I hare had,
nothing to do with U. The police ^ tL^MoneoHsr Poole s
officers investigated the matter and UB.B R. and the Mongolian popies
advised meto file a complaint R®Public continued to maintain the 
Thev also advised me that I oat *ame relationship of close frlend-
the matter in the hands of the *h‘P »nd mutual aid which was es- mutuTlTa.J’'of se,Iure of the North, a new guarantee of the firm de- K in“lfu"vfs vMch they
Grand Jury for further Investig*- tabllrtied between them In l»*l and invasion by a third oartv China Provinces. We know that termination of the Soviet govern- *hamelessness of the adventurist present Protocol,
non In dotac this. I am onlv a^- which completely conforms to the &y * lhM ****■ i repmentatlvto of the most reckless ment to fight for peace and under- | * f™nts of the Japanese military
tivated by a wish to brine out nteresto of China. Attoeks Increase adventurist elements of the Japa-: stood that this position of the So- wh0 ?fl
facto. U they can be brought o*ii s ^ fitotement ‘ Thia ^ 001 a written agree- Vt tfyiC* ^ vlet government corresponds to the hull^^hp “ArUcle °ne- In caae oC dan«er
I am protecUng the damaeraHe , *** 1,4 *** *u***««t ment, but a verbal agreement. When 1 puppet state in North interests of China which la ex- wh®1| of

“Tl» great revolutionary. Bun Yat; the Japanese Manchurian troops ®hina_afld are conducting negotla- j hausted by a struggle against in-

^th ^y W. Howard that, in case chukuo and xwantung army staff, them since Ndvembcr 27 _l*34,* tn-o^ owners and reactionary officials of
Hokutsu, openly states that If Nart- vldlne fQT mutual suoDort with all the International Seamen s Union, help Mongolia as it did in 1931 was ------------- - k. oT fore- ! * the militant spirit of ths

stalling the danger of a military at- i maritime union rank and file mem-
. tack, and also to render each other bers 011 thla coaat and ln w®3t

China. Thus direct threats are assisUnce and support In t*,. event Ports.
made against the Chinese govern- Q{ &n attaclc any third party upon Answering the slander of the sea-

the Mongolian People’s Republic, for ; men, Roy Hudson, seaman and
This merely testifies to the utter which purpose they have signed the member of the Central Committee

of the Communist Party, said

North Chinese generals,

Government Strikes at Unions
“Under cover of investigating acts

. ^ ,« .  . of sabotage and Insubordination
an attack upon the territory of i comniitted by American crews on

did Dot go to the txritee aad make JB* VM**- in China In January meBt to its deep interest 
any charges in th# ffrtt .else*, jit *•*>*“* doee n^ consider the preservation of th* Invlolabtllty of

tnforreM the* of otmi t$- toratodtoto withdrawal ot Soviet outer Mongolia. The well-known!tbtm! «enWala-

Ule alttl °f again attempting to seize 
Outer Mongolia at the behest ot

formation I had *»* thsar tovaef- ssr, trt a Outer “It is quite evident that the So
viet government Is thus acting in 
full conformity with an the obliga
tions which It bean toward the

attacks by the Japanese-Manchu- 
or conforming rian troops on Mongolian territory 

-The result of ttHtf *ZZ^; ii^'"****™**?^-*- »* onto did not stop deaplte these 
toon was th* amet at 1waaldraing tt* tncapabillty repeated warnings, but adopted a
The potter * hought *** l Z.t I* Pm>nt ***** government more provocative character than
nent evidence to w»rr*«i OMr aSglt-, ” wniewt a renewal of Intrigues ever before.
I" do^saTSSb * I SSial °and pr^t interests of the Chlnrae people.

STLZrn** SSSPlStTO’aSK.lS? “* SZ?,- w— “■**

“We are also deeply convinced discuss the situation together and tionary ship owners in their drive
that only those Chinese politicians to take all those measures which against the zharttlme unions on all
and generals who linked their fate may be necessary to protect the | coasts.
to the Japanese military clique and safety of their territories. | “Roper's charge of sabotage’ and
willingly serve or are prepared to- _ ----------------  Implied threats of federal govern-
serve Its plan of dismembering and , A”*.1* T*0’ _ ment action fit in nicely with th*

__________ ____ _ ___ territory enalavin* China will have the bold- Attempt to stop by Injunction the
Mongolian People’s Republic In the that the us SR u nrenared to ness- alon* thc Japanese mlU- “ hiring through union halls on the
interacts of peace and self-defense; woStoTft be- tarlsta’ to this Protocol. But *5^^° West Coast, and fit In with the at-
n'ii«- .w. -w.. Mongolian people tr it be the Chlnese demonstrating one the P**1** J** •***' tempts of the L M. M. Une to pros-

The Protocol of March 12 is a 
profoundly peaceful document. The 
worst enemies of the Soviet Union 
cannot find a single Une or t single 
word in it, which does no* show 
that it has but one aim—to warn 
those hunting alter foreign territory

without in the least violating the eomes^the victim of attacks by ag-i ^ eleIri7'thMr (totarn^T ™nt’ * ^J^ IacutTthi ririi*>g ihe^BA
tlon to achieve national liberation. fl*iaPCf’ lnc udln® nillltary assls- camarn]a for 'mutiny.' They pro

delegation sent' to koaoow .7-------:~Z . I Ne Imperialist Aims will call these people to account.” UU1CV- _ _ _ t vide a good excuse for the shipown-
lUb definite iatararie at the So- that ttie eStung raSa^agrae^ ^ to pra|« that -----— Tea-ITrar Fact ^ ^ ^ n<f0ttate a settle-

Vma gUllHM the sleurit; et mutual aid add aaatftanee to the »**•*■* the exceedingly peace-loving little The Mutual Assistance Pact be- I “Article Three. The Government* «eot <rf the atrtke now affecting
M «*tt brrders of Outer Mongolia. Mongolian People’s Republic be ex- J*1*^0®* 10 Mongolian- nation has no aggressive tween the Soviet Unlor and the of the U. 8. 8. R. and the Mon- twenty or more ships In New York
%V.ch it ef primary importance not pressed in writing. d”1 th?*raima towards iu neigh- Mongolian People s RepubUc reads gohan People's RepubUc consider it harbor.
■“A ^' — - ' ' ' ^ TH *'* ‘mt that troops of one of

wUl call these people to account." ]tanc^-

|SL"Jf .T: -Sfe “*“• tJMtm nntnewl M nXtM

Salr gorarament agreed to. Japanese interventionists, se
g* * ^ geuaara Oam ntoent not mis request and a protocol was Outer Mongolia. The White bandit

Of Outer

way ef Mm bus* ot fasaai- 

H the way fer Uto Asm*-

on March 13 at Ulan Bator 
“Thus the protocol merely puts 

into writing the agreement of 1*34. 
which, la turn, makes concrete and 
exact thace obliaettone at mutual 
aid which arose in 1*11 on the 
beam of a joint struggle against In- 
trrventtonista. repreeentsc ae White Soviet Union.

Ungern seised Ulan Bator, fulfilling 
his master's orders, and united un
der their leadership numerous old 
White Guard can*, which had 
been concealed oa Mongolian terri
tory, and from there organised at
tacks on the Baikal district of the 

t hinwelf the

peace in the Far But depends on 
the latter and only on them.

”In this connection, it lg Inter
esting to note that the Japanese 
military clique, which la again try
ing to seise Mongolia after being 
unsuccessful In 1921, is picturing 
itself as a defender ot thgjfctoratte 
of China. Japan demands that the

The Governments of the Union **** ma*«'**-
of Soviet Socialist Republics and *ent to 01 ftdfilitof obligations 
the People’s Republic **Poucded In articles one or two are
baatacKhemaelvee oathe ccnSbmt- “ territory of the other party.

ly friendly relations which have ex
isted between their oountries since 
the territory of the Mongolian Peo
ple’s Republic was liberated In Ml 
from White Guard detachment*

_ _ ____________________________ ________ ______ __ Nanking government should protest wun the aid of the Rad Army, have
Guard agents. task of cutting the IVaae-BIbcriftn this protocol as a violation decided, in connection with the in-er «. afreem«t aho fully eon- IlUilwa, sod'repeating ttstern ^ «* *** agreement of 1*24. ^ S^hTu. B.

if Hi her- ffirmato the Beklng agreement of ^ Mnria and the Far Baat from the Thiailamawd to Nanking is 8. R. by aUHtary forces, and guidad 
/ 1F'**! eminace government, Sovtot Union. backed dp by a dlrectthreat to take by a desire to uphold the cause ot

New Theatre Dane*
Cab Calloway and his Cotton Club 

Orchestra will furnish the hot muzlc 
for the New Thetre nd People’s 
Bookshops Spring Hop next Batur- 
day night at 8L Nicholas Palace, « 
Wert ddth Street. Thera win be % 
midnight floor show, tadtoBHg a 
new dance number—the hi de ho 
bop! That ought to make the 

> “Article Poua This Protocol goes go round and around 
Into force from the aecsnest tt is 
■tgwAi und shall remain to force for

win immediately be withdrawn from 
corresponding territory when need 
la over, u wae the cast in 1*38. with 
regard to the withdrawal of Boviat 
troops from the territory of the 
Mongolian People s RepubUc.

■■ '
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Trade Uniom 
And Studentsi
Endorse Drive

____ *. '
Memorial at Light t<| 
OpenLeagueCampaign 
Against War Danger

With vnr j'jst around the comet 
in moct parts of the world, th4 
American League Against War and 
Fascism marks the United States? 
entry into the World War by de| 
daring the week of April 6 to 13-4 
Anti-War Week. Opening its activU 
ties with an Anti-War Memorial a| 
the Monument of the Eternal Light 
at Madison Square Park this morn
ing. the League will wind up th$ 
week’s campaign with a large mass 
meeting against war at the Cen
tral Opera House at 3 o'clock Mon
day evening, April 13.

Some of the activities planned for 
the week Include placard parades 
through the main avenues of the 
city; street speakers each night who 
will disclose the facts on how we are 
moving toward another war; and aq 
American League membership 
Drive.

'All efforts will be directed toward 
the final event on Monday evening; 
at which Dr. Hansu Chan, editor of 
China Today; the Reverend Archie 
D. Ball M New Jersey; John P; 
Davis, chairman of the National 
Negro Congress, and John Nelson^ 
a veteran and vice-president of 
Bricklayers No. 34, will be speakers;

Endorsed by Students -
James Wechsler. editor of the 

Student Advocate and officer of the 
American Student Union, in en-f 
dorsing this mass meeting called 
upon the students in New York td 
join forces in this concerted effort 
to stop war. .

Bishop Francis J. McConnell, alsd 
endorsing this meeting, expressed 
the opinion that he was in full sym-f 
pathy with its aims and purposes;

In a statement issued by Harry A| 
Maurer, executive secretary of the 
New York Division of the American 
League Against War and Fascism; 
this morning, he said:

“In a situation as serious as thatj 
in Europe and the Far East todayj 
those forces who want to fight war 
and fight fascism must rally all 
their friends around them. We can; 
stop war, but only by matching the; 
strength of those forces which are: 
leading us straight into another 
upheaval.

Trade Unions Co-operate
"It is gratifying to report that 

the trade unions affiliated with the 
Trade Union Commission of the 
American League are co-operating 
to their fullest extent in putting 
over our anti-war drive. The work
ing man is beginning to realize that 
wars are made by financial inter
ests which use him as a tool. It is 
the working man who pays for wars 
while the purses of the Morgans 
swell.

“We ask every friend of peace to 
come and bring as many as he can 
to the Anti-War .Mass Meeting at 
the Central Opera House on the 
evening of April 13”

‘EXHIBIT J’—ONE CAUSE OF INJUNCTION THREAT

HELP US 
WSTATP

■ ■ ■

>

U. S. Entry Into Conflict

W&W*'**-

This photograph of a motion picture operator's wife picketing the Oceana Theater in Brighton Beach 
is one of a series of “exhibits" presented in the injunction petition of the theater chain involved whirh 
pomes up In court tomorrow. Three members of the Empire State Motion Picture Operators’ Union have 
been discharged by the chain, and the Women’s Auxiliary of that organization has manned the picket 
lines against the lay-offs. The injunction move has followed.

LaGuardia’s Promises Fight oi W ives
To Teachers Broken ^ Operators 

--------------- - iReaches Court
Mayor Reminded of Pledge to Maintain Salaries 

at 1932 Levels in Letter from Pres
ident of New York Union

Park Recreation 
Fee Bill Assailed 
By YCL in Letter

The state office of the Young 
Communist League made public 
yesterday a letter sent to Mayor 
La Guardi a. Park Commissioner 
Moses and the Board of Estimate, 
protesting against a proposed law 
setting up a system of fees for the 
use of outdoor swimming pools, 
bathhouses, golf and tennis charts, 
in the parks of New York City.

The text of the letter follows:;
“It Is inconceivable, and par

ticularly unjust to levy a charge of 
twenty-five cents for adults and 
fifteen cents for children for the 
use of the two outdoor swimming 
pools in the parks of the City. We 
are also opposed to any measure 
which would penalize the use of 
the golf and tennis courts in the 
parks for which a charge already 
exists in the form of fees for license 
permits. v

“As an alternative measure to 
finance the estimated cost of opera- j 
tion of $1,700,000 we propose the 
restoration of the city inheritance 
tax, an increase in the stock trans
fer tax, a moratorium on the bank
ers principal and interest and an 
increase in the utilities arid corpora
tion taxes. In addition, we would 
like to point out that the receipts 
in New York City in 1936, accord
ing to Comptroller Frank Taylor 
were $882.949 808. Under such con
ditions there is no necessity for the 
city economizing at the expense of 
the people of New York City."

ELECTROLYSIS
scnxnxoca haix febmanzntli

REMOVED (MEN AST) WOMEN) 
Result* Guaranteed — Personal Seme- 

MY METHOD ENDORSED BY . 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

Win firs treataeats t* eneMployrd 
free ever, Friday'frees Oae te Peer

Chas. H.Landis& Jewmim

OAI SANDWICH
MJL O LUNCH

^ 101 University Place
(Just Around the Corner) 

Telephone Tompkins Squart S-t7M-tISl

Bailie for ‘Milk and 
Bread* Continues 

Againsl Writ
Promises, of 1933 came home to roost yesterday, when ! ------

the Teachers Union made public a letter to Mayor LaGuardia The fight of the wives of motion 
reminding him of his .pledges to maintain salaries at 1932 JXmLlv'a IT t££
levels. children will bring them into court

The union sent the Mayor a copy of a letter written bv! tomorrow morning, through the in-
him on Nov. 1, 1933, and addressed a---------------------------------- ------ ----- I junction action of the proprietors
“to public school teachers” in which ; pay should be restored to the 1932 of Oceana Theatre in Brighton
the definite pledge was made that,; ]evei at the earliest possible mo- ! Bcafh/ fBr00ukl;'n- A„C?irt 0rc!etr 1° 
if elected, the Fusion candidates ment nrnh,h,f ~,ii conaht
would fight to restore the 1932 pay 
schedules. “The undersigned (LaGuardiai

.. „ ......subscribe to the proposition thatFinances of the city government they

“a. maintain the present salary
today make it possible to have 
teachers’ salaries restored the 
union contended in its communica
tion to the Mayor.

Hendley Cite* Promises 
‘To those who regard the rules of 

the political game as sacred,” 
Charles T. Hendley, the union pres
ident, wrote, “it may seem like 
striking below the belt to present 
to a successful candidate his pre
election promises.- But in this case,

prohibit picketing will be sought by 
the theatre owners in the Kings 
County Supreme Court.

The husbands of the women now 
hailed into court are members of 
the Empire State Motion Picture

schedules and increments which are | Operators’ Union, which was organ- 
really deferred salary payments ! ized originally as a sort of company 
earned by continued satisfactory union.

I “Because of a yellow dog con 
tract, which prohibits the union 
from fighting for the reinstatement 
of the fired men by picketing, we. 
the wives, organized ourselves to 
regain our husbands’ jobs,” the 
Women's Auxiliary declared yester-

service.
“b. maintain intact the present 

sound pension system which is a 
model of its kind.

“c. maintain the principle that 
education is a state function and 
that the Mastick Commission

I think It Is perfectly fair. For the r^o^rnendations relative to state day
With the cooperation of the 

United Council of Working Class 
Women, the Women's Auxiliary 
started picketing at the Oceana 
Theatre on Feb. 24 for the rein
statement of three men, fired by 

that a decently administered city' with constant opposition 0n the the chain at Midwood, Sheepshead 
can Afford to pay decent wages to part of the Mayor. 
faUhrul public servants.” , Active in Albany

Promises made by LaGuardia in _ < ,
1933 | In his letter to the school; Recently large merchants’ asso- 
teachjers and of which he was re- j ciations and other business organ- 
minded by the union were stated in izations, including the Rockefeller- 
his campaign document as follows: ; controlled Citizens Budget Commis-

Specifically, we believe that your ; sion, have been active in advancing 1 presence of the representatives of
at Albany the Baldwin-Hill bill

financial condition of the city gov- : aic* be carried out. 
eniment is exceedingly more favor- ! “d. and that mandatory protec-
abia than it was in 1933, when you j tive legislation be carried out.” 
said that you believed our pay: Efforts by various civil service 
should be restored to the 1932 level groups in the last two years to get 
at the earliest possible moment and | salaries restored to 1932 levels have

and Patio Theatres.
After an eleven-day picket line, 

the owners of the Oceana Theatre 
promised to reinstate the men 
within five days if the women 
stopped picketing. The agreement 
was reached on March 7, in the

Shopping Guide

East New York 
Brownsville and 
East Flatbusk

This Directory of Brownsville, East New York and East Flat- 
bash Merchants will appear each Thursday in the Daily 
Worker. Workers are orged to patronize these firms and 
mention the paper when making purchases.

a
[ measure designed to kill manda- 
[ tory salary increases for teachers 
and other civil servants. The Mayor 
has not opposed the measure and 
indicated in his budget message last 
October his sympathy with the fun
damental idea contained in the bill.

Senator Joseph Clark Baldwin, 
wealthy Republican and known to 
be close to the Mayor, is the spon
sor of the measure in the upper 
chamber of the State legislature.

DAVE COHEN
s x Men’s Clothier 
SUITS & TOP COATS 
. For the Particular: Dresser

~ Pitkin corner Mon* Avenue

City Projects Council 
Protests War Funds 
While Relief Needs Exist

y
Forstadt
HATS
UNION HAT- 

UNION STORE 
11*7 mkta Avcaas

Sst« Wits Saftt? at

Dinnersteiifs Drug Store
■ Facial attention relief prescriptions

SH Rockmwmy Are., eor. Domont Ave.

HalpenTu Cornet Shoppe
Mow Models la PM 
Aar Tv*, ptfaro 

Reasonable Price)
EXPERT FITTERS ALWAYS 

t IN ATTENDANCE
i 1053 Rutland Road

Bat. R. Mtk aa* MU Eta.

SNAPPY SPRINTS

Mallory
XWEfttn-BLATTER

Pitkin Ayr. car.

LReifman’s.Pharmacy
SM Chester St. cor. Lott Ave. 

Expert Prescription Servies

Mac Oster
Clothing of Distinction

— Featuring —

DRAGON TWEEDS
For the Spring

m MW tamer ef
Pitkin ft Saratoga Ave.

City Projects Council will parti
cipate In the anti-war meeting next 
Monday night with an address as
sailing use of money for war pur
poses which could be used for re
lief. Willis Morgan, council chair
man. will represent that organiza
tion.

The meeting, under auspices of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism, will take place at 
Central Opera House, Sixtyseventh 
Street and Tihrd Avenue.

Classified

the League of Women Shoppers, 
with Miss Hellinger as an impar
tial party.

“The owners,” the Women's Aux
iliary charged, “instead of living up 
to their agreement, involved us in 
a series of arbitration conferences 
and we soon realized that these 
conferences did not get us any
where. So, on Saturday, March 28, 
we were forced to resume picketing 
with the determination to stay on 
the picket line’until the fired men 
are back on their jobs.”

The owners immediately retali
ated by the arrest of one of the 
women pickets on Sunday after
noon, March 29. The case was dis
missed in the Coney Island Court 
on April 3, whereupon the concern 
served the pickets with notices of 
the injunction action. Numerous 
photographs of the women pickets 
are included in the injunction pe
tition.

Yesterday the Women's Auxiliary 
stated that no form of legal in
timidation will prevent the mem
bership from carrying on the fight. 
"The men were fired solely because 
they worked for progressive ideas 
and better working conditions,” the 
Auxiliary statement said.

ROOMS FOB RENT

MANHATTAN AVE, S (Apt. 3-BI. Lsrp, 
furnished room; suitable for couple Cell 
any time.

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our liber
ties.

Ptense mention the Daily 
Worker when patronizing 

advertisers.

SALE FOR A SHORT
TIME ONLY SALE

ST ADLER’S S!■ ■ dMKTf ^

#385
TV rater ty M end M

FOR MEN 
and WOMEN

8465
Fenesrly M end $1

FLORSHEIM SHOES £|'765
MOST STYLES ® • A FEW STYLES

SSSS

1718-22 PITKIN AVE.

84 DELANCEY ST.

Cor. Thatford Ave.
FOR MIN ONLY

Near Ludlow St.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

New York Crty

- m
.

6,000 WPA Workers 
Win Wage Increase
A. F. of L. Office Union Pressed Fight for Re

ratings— Officials Admit All Had 
Been Underpaid for Months

. Mass pressure plus direct negotiations by an American 
Federation of Labor committee yesterday forced WPA Ad
ministrator V. F. Bidder to grant more than 6,000 white- 
collar workers a 17per cent wage increase.

Union Pushed Fight ^ " :
The inc 'ase from h rate of $71.50 1 L- u- Leonard Bright, represents - I 

to . '..to of W5 , month ■ “n!”'
gran to,. on petition of the Book. 1 ph' 8 and *"™n'*h« u™" 
keepers, Stenographerr and Accoun- I E.R.B. Plan*
tants Union. Actually, because of \ Plans, to keep the Emergency Re- 
the hour-schedule and fiscal weekly j lief Bureau rolls ' stable,'' in spite 
bookkeeping the workers affected I of the increasing W.P.A. layoffs were 
will receive between $78 and $79 made known yesterday by Charlotte 
monthly. j Carr, bureau chief, who further dis- |

| Admittedly underpaid for months. I cl°sed that to date more than 6,030 
j the office workers affected were Persons have been dismissed ffom 
, given the pay increase less than 24 ^ lhe E.R.B. administrative staff, 
j hours after a committee headed by j While protests mount over closing 
; George Meany, president of the New ! of lome-relief offices, putting addi- j 
j York State Federation of Labor. ; tional burdens on relief clients. Carr 
: called on Daniel S. Ring, assistant 1 reiterated a previous announcement 
administrator, who relayed the de- that wo kers who accept temporary i 
mands to Ridden Other members ; private employment will be rein- 
of the committee were William Col- I stated within 48 hours after their 
lins. N. Y. representative of the A temporary jobs end. In practice.
F. of L.; James C. Quinn, secretary j however, workers accepting such 
of the Central Trades and Labor j private work have run up against ! 
Council; James V. Barry, secretary a multitude of obstacles in trying 
of the W P A. section of C. T. and i to get back on relief rolls.

Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing adver Users.
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Paper Ba^ Strike 
Leads to Drive 
To Promote Union
One hundred and twenty-five 

young people, out on strike for thre« 
weeks at the Schorsch Paper Bag 
Co., 500 East 133rd Street, met yes
terday afternoon at 401 East 138th 
Street to hear reports ,pf a further 
organization drive on the part of 
Local 234. International Brother
hood of Pulp, Sulphite and Paper 
Mill Workers, as r result of their 
militant fight.

Seven other paper bag concerns in 
the New York area are the objec
tive* of the organizational drive, 
which is being conducted by Jacob 
Stephan, genera! representative; of 
thsj international union.

A continuous picket line i* being 
conducted at the six-story plant of 
the Schorsch Co. which is closed 
down tight as a result of the vigor
ous picketing.

The strikers are demanding a 13 
and a half per cent Increase in 
wages, union recognition, the 40- 
hour week, and an equalization of 
work. A conference with the em
ployers last week ended in dead
lock. as the company refused to 
grant any of the union demands.

Officers of the union, which is 
conducting the strike, include Sam 
Valentino, president; Anna Billick. 
secretary, and Joseph Ronelli. treas
urer. The strike arose out of an in
crease in hours and a cut in pay, 
recently introduced at the Schorsch 
plant.

CRAWFORD
GIVES YOU

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
THAN EVER BEFORE!

WE ARE PREPARED
All garments pur
chased this week will 

be altered and ready 

in time for Easter.

"V

\

5=»

We KNOW our new Spring 

clothe* ore outstanding value 

because we've kept the selling 

price down in spit* of a rapidly 

riiing woolen market. And the 

United States Testing Co., Inc., PROVES 

Crawford's sensational value leadership by 

impartial laboratory tests. No matter what you 

look for in clothing Crawford gives you MORE 

FOR YOUR MONEY THAN EVER BEFORE! Rich 

fabrics, fine tailoring, up-to-the-minute styl
ing — EVERYTHING about Crawford Clothes 

is better than ever and the pricer is still $18.75. 

Visit your nearest Crawford store and see the 

amazing values everybody's talking . about I

1*

NO CHARGE FOR 

ALTERATIONS

AOUIl

[usum miLin C10IIUS
Tkft filUwiiif 

Crawford Storst oro
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Anti-Fascists 
Sponsor Five 

-Queens Rallies
Meeting* in Borough to 

Protest Deportation,
. Sedition Bills

/■' The Queen* Section of the Amfr- 
icon League Against War and PM- 

m- cian win eponeer five meeting*
- through tin borough of Queen* to 

protest against the rartou* depor-
% tatkn, alien, and sedition bills now
* pending In Congress, on Wednes

day night, April 15.
Representative Caroline Day, in 

raanaose to an inquiry from the 
„ um$m km aaprossed her »p- 

prcrrai of the campaign against the 
- McCormack and Rusee:: 
Bills and similar legtsls- 

„ Miss day said in part:
, 1 agree with you that such leg

islation is contrary to our American 
1! ideals of government. Freedom of 

tMufht and speech are essentlai if 
we gre tp continue a free people. 
I have opposed these measures to 
the utmost of my power and «*-

- past to continue to do so.”
Meetings will be held at Beth- 

-- B Tempi* (Assembly Room) 55-85 
35th Street. Astoria, sponsored by 
the Astoria Branch, American 
League Against War and Paeciina: 
43-OS 43rd Avenue, Bunnyside, spon- 

k sored by the Bunnyside Branch of 
the League; 8t James Parish 
House, 51st Avenue and Broadway,

- Bmhurst, sponsored by the Wood- 
side and Jackson Heights branches 
of the League; Temple Oates of 
Prayer Center, 143-51 Roosevelt 
Avenue. Flushing, sponsored by the 
Flushing Branch of the League. In 
J&melca, the meeting will be in the 
Town Hail, Parsons Boulevard and

• Jamaica Avenue.
Among those speaking at the va-

CLASS FOR ADULTS IN THE SOVIET UNION

(Federated Pfeture,)
Recognition of the Soviet Union by the United States has led to increasing interest in the English

language by citltens of the U.S.S.R. Here’s one clam of adults learning to read and write in English- 
they say that, compared to the intricate linguistic* of their mother tongue, it’s a snap!

ind

Tilger Willing for Losses 
To Stop Sunnyside Evictions; 
Parkinson of Equitable Isn’t

Bv S. W. (ierson
__ . . . „ . , Wolves at bay show their teeth

rkMf* meetings will be John Nelson. but utility magnates on the spot al- 
vic# president Bricklayers Union, ways troj out lhe widows and 
Ixical 34, A. F. ofL.; Rev. IHde De- orphans who own the majority of 
Witt of Hollis Unitarian Church; : th^ stocl:>
Rabbi Jonah E. Caplan of Temple Large insurance companies have 
Beth-El, Astoria; Julia Church {Ko- what is near’y as good—their “pol- 
lar; Rabbi Max Meyer of Flushing i icyhoiders ” In the name of the 
Free Synagogue; Rev. Lawson G. i “policyholders'’ almost anything up 
Willard, Jr., of St. James Parish to rape and arson may be committed. 
House, Bmhurst; Theresa Oakes. rhe policy holders must be protected, 
writer and lecturer; M. Howard But here is one policyholder who 
Plump, attorney; James Rolar.; en- doesn't want “protection'’ from in- 
glneer; Rev. Wayne White, ftot gurance executives at the cost of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Osone eviction of small homeowners. He 
Park; S. Richard Solomcmick. Trade iS Rudolph Tilger of 2310 Newkirk 
Union organiser, American League Avenue. Brooklyn, a policyholder 
Against War and Fascism; Dwight in the Equitable Life Assurance So- 
Morgan, executive secretary, (pom- ciety, the president of which is 
mlttet for Protection of Fofeign J Thomas I. Parkinson.
Born.

Yorkville Maps Fight 
For Relief Bureau

Representatives of twelve York- 
i ville organisations, at a meeting 
: held last Friday night at the Lenox

* - Hill Settlement House, decided to
launch a campaign for the re^ora- 
tion of the Home Relief Bureau to 
Yorkville.

T* The organisations, participating 
in ths meeting, included labor; fra- 

““ teroai, civic and church groups 
Mrs. Manning, resident director of 

*' the Lenox Hill Settlement House. 
v~ pledged the support of the Yorkville
* Civic Council, and the United Com

mittee for Better Se'-.oois.
Another meeting to consider the 

*-• relief situation in Yorkville, end to 
map a campaign of action, was 

- called for Friday night, at 331 East 
Seventieth Street.

and the marshals from the Sheriff s 
office. A campaign was organized 
and a public clamor went up that 
was heard as far away as Wash
ington.

It was at this Juncture—after sev
eral evictions had already been car
ried through—that the Little “Lib- 
eraP if City Hall decided to take 
some action. He put his Corpora
tion Counsel's office into the pic
ture.

Correspondence . . . phone calls 
. . . negotiations.

Mr. GHeeny Refuses
It seemed that a certain Mr. 

Gileeny, stubborn Irishman that he

Harlem Youth 
Leader’s Death 
Is Loss to YCL
Mass Communist League 

Is Memorial Plan 
for Sylvia Sheves

(Statement of Young Commmtet 
League)

The Young Communist League 
and the entire working class move
ment has suffered a great loss by 
the death of our beloved comrade, 
Sylvia Shevee. Comrade Sheves was 
killed in an automobile accident 
Monday night.

For the past seven years Com
rade Sylvia had been an active 
member and leader of the Young 
Communist League. Her life was 
a shining model of -whole-hearted 
devotion and loyalty to the cause 
of the working class and the revo
lutionary youth movement Her 
death has come as a stunning blow 
to all who have known her.

For the past year Comrade Sylvia 
had served as Organizational Sec- 

j retary of the Harlem Section of 
the Young Communist League. Her 
self-sacrificing activity and capable 
leadership played a great part in 
the growth of the Harlem section, 
which is today the strongest YCL 
section in the country. Her death 
will be mourned by the masses of 
Harlem youth who knew her as a 
courageous fighter against the capi
talist oppression of the Negro 
people of Harlem.

The memory of Comrade Sylvia 
shall always remain alive in the 
hearts of every Young Communist. 
The memory of her life and work 
shall remain an undying inspira
tion in the struggle of the young 
people for a better world.

In the face of this great tragedy 
and tremendous loss to our ranks 
we solemnly pledge to re-double 
our efforts to build the Young

Alfred Miller to Speak (Disarming 
On Deportation Edict ^ ^ ^ ^az'8

Is Endorsed
Anti-Nazi Faces Deportation to Fascist .Germany 

——Marcantonio to Explain Measure for 
Obtaining Rights of Asylum

Congressman Vito Marcantonio,

Alfred Miller, anti-Nazi facing deportation to Germany, 
will speak at Webster Hall tomorrow night on the program _______ ... ________ ,
sponsored by the American Committee for Protection of T- Andrews, Negro A&sem-
Foreiwn-Bom ’ blyman; Johannes Steel, foreign
foreign Dorn. editor of the New York Post and

A deportation play, Haven of Refuge, will be presented conrtd Kaye, secretary-treasurer of 
the same evening for the first time.#---- -------------------------------------- — the Meat Cutter* Union, Local 565
Quest speaker for the evening will 
be Representative Vito Marcan
tonio.

Alfred Miller has been imprisoned 
on Ellis Island for the past two 
months. The American Committee 
for Protection of Foreign-Born has 
appealed the Labor Department's 
order deporting him to Germany to 
tiie Federal Circuit Court of Ap
peals. >.

“Haven of Refuge" is the story 
of an Unemployment Council or
ganizer who is framed by the De
partment of Labor because of his 
labor activities and held for depor
tation on the charge of being a 
“radical.” The play was written by 
Mariqulta Villard and Dwight C. 
Morgan and is being staged by the 
Theatrecraft Players under the di
rection of 8, J. Remush.

Marcantonio will speak on the 
right of asylum bill which he has

ALFRED MILLER

and Edwin Berry Burgum, professor 
at New York University, as well as 
others have indorsed the petition 
campaign for the disarming of ths 
Nazi bands in America, which th« 

^Federation of German Worker* 
Clubs is sponsoring, it was an
nounced by the Federation on tho 
eve of its Third National Congress, 
which will take place on April 11 
and 12.

In connection with the convention 
an elaborate affair Is arranged, 
which will take place Saturday at 
the Yorkville Casino. 210 East 
Eighty-sixth Street, at 8 P. M.

The speakers will be Ben Gold of 
the Furriers Union and Dr. Kurt 
Rosenfeld, former Prussian Minister 
of justice, who will deal with the in

creased activities of the Nazis in 
America and the need of organizing 
the German workers in this country 
against Fascism and War. At ths

introduced in the present session of j sentatlon are twenty-five cents and SAme time this meeting will honor 
Congress which would enable polit- : can be bought at the Workers Book- Ern-St Thaelmann, imprisoned leader 
leal add religious refugees from fas- shop and at the offices of the com- the struggle against Nazism, who 

to remain in the mittee. Room 1409. 100 Fifth Aye- w111 celebrate his fiftieth birthday 
nue. New York. Admission at the on April 16. 
door will be thirty-five cents. i *------- -------------—

cist countries 
United States.

Tickets for Friday evening's pre

Tenant Farmers Speakers Will Tell ^ ^ ^ Builder 
Union Organizer Brazil Conditions Spurns Hearst 

Speaks at Party At Harlem Meeting Bribe Offer
(Gileeny had paid $1,510 down in 

1926 )
The gag was old but it worked | Communist League and the united 

with the Mayor’s Corporation Coun- I revolutionary youth movement.
sel, too, it seemed. On Feb. 27 Cor- The 8reat€5t monument which we E. B McKinney, organizer with | To inform the people of Harlem -------
poration Counsel Paul WindeL; ad- can erect 1° honQr oi Sylvia Sheves, Howard Kester of the Southern of conditions in Brazil, particularly ! Hearst thugs have renewed their 
vised Equitable Life that he did not Bolshevik is a mass Tcnant Union ke on ^ N population which makes campaign attempting to intimidate
feel justified in asking anything !YCL ln Harlem, uniting the masses .. ,1W , maaes 3Uuders selling the Daily and

of Negro and white youth in the conditions of the Southern up 40 per cent of the 43.000,000 in- Sunday Worker,
struggle to which she devoted her sharecroppers at a party tendered habitants, and how the white ter- I An offer of $5 a night and com- 
life and work. by the Progressive Southern Com- ^as nn-psted the Negro leader misslon If he would sell the Daily
YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE mittee for Peoples Rights. A col-j *

N. Y. STATE COMMITTEE. ! lection of fifty dollars, excluding l8altino Viega dos Santos, as well 
_______________ _ I future pledges, was made. j as Luis Carlos Prestes, a mass meet-

justified in asking anything 
further for Mr. Gileeny.

Tilger Objects to Eviction
But the matter didn’t end there. 

Parkinson had his policyholders to 
reckon with. Tilger, for instance, 
read of the evictions in Sunnyside 
and, having an interest, wrote to 
Mr. Parkinson advising him that he

Willing to Take Ix»sscs
Mr. Tilger is willing to take his 

losses along with Mr. Parkinson, 
who gets a mere $100,000 annually 
in straight salary.

And is Parkinson's face red?
Here’s the tale:
Equitable, a billion and a half dol-

«« on Feb. H.
by Rockefeller interests, owns a lot j Mr. Parkinson wrote to the Mayor

k. .t0 accept the proposal was wji]jng to share in the losses if
of the Equitable people to take his , -
house at 4518 Middleburg Ave., Long j the lnsurance firm would stop Its 
Island City, from him and sign a eviction policy, 
lease at $50 a month. The Dquitable j “I am ready.” wrote Tilger to the 
proceeded again and the Corpora- I Equitable, “to bear my share of the 
tion Counsel’s went thorough the j losses entailed by the company in 
motions of arbitratiijg the issue. j extendihg a long term moratorium 

It was at that time that the Equit- ! on mortgage and tax payments to

able trotted out the old reliable, 
tried and tested we-must-protect-

of mortgages on small homes in 
Sunnyside, Long Island. Profes
sional people, ordinary citizens of 
the middle class puchased their 
small homes there in the gay pre- 
depression dayo.

Came the morning after.
Eviction Notices

Positions were lost; salaries were 
cut. Interest on the mortgages 
couldn't be mbt; ditto principal. Tax 
burdens became Intolerable. Re
sult: Equitable Life came along with 
eviction notices.

But Sunnyside didn’t take kindly 
to the legal writs of^he Equitable

the Sunnysiders.
“You may deduct it from this 

year's dividend on my $1,000 policy, 
No. 38356,656.”

Mr. Parkinson, to date, has not

WrittWI Ininn i The ProgTCMlve Southern Com- ing will be held Friday night at 8
>4 Fliers Union Sponsors j mittee is affiliated with the Pro- p.M. in the Park Palace HOth
Hrarnf Strike P n r I v Rrres5ive South«rn Committee for street and Fifth Avenue. Among

Peoples Rights, with headquarters the speakers will be James W. Ford: 
For Guild Tonieht at chapel Hill, North Carolina. President Cantana of the Pro-Puerto 

c? j Among its sponsors are T. S. Strib- Rico Committee; Jose Santiago of 
,f. . i ling, Tbom&s AVOifc, Lilli&n Hell- fhp Communist Pjirtv nf tvmx'pt MarThe Writers Union is sponsonng man> and Walter Wilson, all noted HaiSn Geor?e fJSlr

a party for the Lew York News- authors Other snonsors include a Hamson r*0?**; fa*er
naoer Guild to he held at West L sPpn-^rs mciuae of the American youth, Victor Bar-
P*Pcr_VUJm 10 nem at zb west j William Pickens, of the National ron was recentiv murdered Hv 
18th Street, tonight at 8 o'clock, i Association for the Advancement of the Brazilian noltre ^ *
Proceeds will go to the Wisconsin Colored People, and Lester Granger, ^
News strikers. of the National Urban League. j--------------

Guests of honor will be four i The committee appeals for funds 
Writers Union members who re- in order to carry on its work. Ad- 
cently received Guggenheim awards: ! dress all contributions to Ralph 
Kenneth Fearing. Albert Bein, Ken-j Tafferteller, 30 Irving Place, New 
neth Patchln and Isidor Schneider. 1 Fork Citv.'

Instead of fighting the anions, 
a Farmer - Labor Government 
would attack and destroy the 
company anions.

Mirror and a warning that he would 
be beaten up if he continued sell
ing the Daily Worker, were brought 
to Max Friedman, at his Seventh 
Avenue and’ Christopher Street 
stand again on Saturday.

He had previously been ap
proached by a man who gave him 
a card of Harry Giir of the Fal- 
vey, Waddell and Company. Inc - 
Investment Securities. Another card 
was given him Saturday of tho 
Hearst Enterprises. Inc., represented 
by “H. H. Gill'' of the “security” de
partment. Both firms, strangely 
enough, have the same telephono 
number.

“I wouldn't handle their dirty pa
per on any terms,” Red Builder 
Friedman declared.

AMUSEMENTS

on the scheduled Gileeny foreclosure accepted the offer, 
and eviction as follows:

“It is now the tegal duty of the 
representative of the Equitable to 
administer tbs ownership of the 
property to the beat interests of 
our policyholders. It is not within 
our discretion to further indulge 
Gileeny in the possession and en
joyment of these premi»?s free of 
any cost."

A Farmer-Labor Government 
would curb the profiteers, would 
fight the big corporations in 
order to sharply reduce the high 
cost of living. It would pass and 
enforce legislation for higher 
wages and shorter hours.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Amplifier* to Rent or Sale

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Ship and Mn» From Pork

Bitter
ftREAM

“Bafairad piart«4a(."—Br*wa, Fd*t. 
CIVIC BKFEBroa* Tkaa., 14 St.* « Ar. 
Xv*4. »:40. Mats. Wad. * Sat. 3:30. 

Prleaa JSc to ti.06

*Aa dlTprtiac aa aarthia* wa ha*4 *aaa 
tfcia *aaaa».“—OKBLANPO. Dally Warkcr

CO-RESPONDENT
UNKNOWN

Mats. Wadntadar and Saturday i so 
Oeag Mata at Dor Of flea—Mr. $1.; ti m

ss.'ws&’v

"CHILDREN
of the

REVOLUTION”
A Drama of Childhood in Revolt!
ACME 14 A;.;7,20VV

J5UROPA, North German Lloyd..
PARIS, PrMteh ................................
PRBfl GARFIELD. Dollar 
EMP OF AUSTRALIA. Can Pac. 
GEORGIC. Cunvd Whit* Star...
SANTA ELENA. Orac*................
QUEEN OF BERMUDA. Furness.
TOLOA. United Fruit .....................
CARABOBO, Red D ..........................

4«th St 
48th St

DANCE music amplified from lateat rec
ords. 17 oo per evening. White. 8' 
hana 7-0J07.

Reader* of this paper will find this a helpful guide 
to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

Restaurant*

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—10S Third Av*.. cor. IS. Work 

clothes. Leather coats. Wlnd-hreakers

.Bremen. Apr S...........................................  W

. Havre, Apr. 1 ............................................. W ______________

.Marseilles, Mar. 35 ............. ............Uth Bt . Jer. City NEWMAN BROS.
. West Indies cruise......-—.—................... W ISth St
.West Indies cruise.__—.............W 14th St
S. Francisco. Mar. 20............. ..... ........ ..... W 21st St

■ Bermuda, Apr. 6 .......................................W 55th St
Santa Marta. Apr. 2........—.......................Morris St

■ La Guayra, Apr. 1......................................Chambers St

Clothing
Men's ti Young M*n s 

Clothing. 84 Stsnton St., nr. Orchsrd

Dentists

DUE TODAY'

SBUMUN Presents j

The Children’s Hour
Sy ULUAN IBLUIAN 

Stag* .feeing af mm* a^rk ffsJHy 
•»»y wit* Us dramatist

**g;FMjJt elaaa." Y. J. JKROME. j 
MAXINT EUJOTT-B. W. StU Street

J** **“- M**<*ri MO M

EASTER REVIEW

Sat. Apr. 11th
- •:» *. M. -

WASHINGTON 
IKYING H. S.
l«ti» BT. * IRVING FL.

—Amklne's First American Showing—

S Tomorrow * A.M.

oviet IS'ews
I. Youth March Id Red Square 
3. Seenes from the 15th Jubilee Pre

sent it ion of "King Lesr" by the 
Jewish State Theatre In Moscow 

3. Tartar Dance* ot Crimea 
4. Odessa, Peterhof, Archangelsko.
5. Children'! P*lae« at Kharkov 
S. New Soviet Educational System 
Last Timas Today—Alexander Pushkin’s

'Dubrovsky’
^ Mnshlks

25%!
The Be volt •I 1

Cameo 42 1
of X’way

SOUTHERN CROSS. Munson 
FORT AMHERST. Red Cross 
PLATANO,\Unlted Fruit .....

.....Buenos Aires, Mar 31. Ifi A.M..Montague St . Bkn.

........St. Johns' Apr. 4 ____ 9 A M..................W 34th fit.

........Porto Cartes. Apr. 5 P M........ .... .......... „..Jl4orrls St

DUE TOMORROW
HANSA. Hamburg^American ........ ..Hamburg, Apr. 3..
BERGENSFJORD. NOrweglan-Am .Oslo. Mar. 31.......
STATENDAM, Hollahd-America -...Bermuda, Apr. 8....

...A.M. —............ . W 48th St
■•■A.M..........30lh St , Brooklyn
........................Sth St.. Hoboken

WH A T’ S ON
Thursday

Time :
Means money. Tear affair may not 
ho a aoceoas If your ad does not ap
pear. Our deadline is 11 A. M.

mksentinq

j# ARTEF in “Dwu Quixate” by M. Nadir 
LILLIAN SHAFERO A Group In New

• BUNIN Mid Hit Gang of Puppets
• MORDECAI BAUMAN. Baritone, in 

New Soviet, Eisier and American Songs
• WILL LEE, Master mi•f C

Arrang'd by
NEW THEATRE LEAGUE

at pmhwn Bookshop and Now Theatre League

WORKERS’SCHOOL REGISTRATION
Spring Term — Note Going On

---- COURSES IS:

Materialism 
Cftoaial Queatton

■nlwl^iiiin to

Obtainable Upon Meanest
m XAPT ttth STSOXT ,

PICTURE of Siamf Lecture by Siamese 
Consul and collaborator at 168 w 
St. Ausp.t American Friends of Chin 
People. Courteay Board of Education

SPAIN — Discussion and exhibtion of 
news-photos, Ulegeal leaflets, etc. Mario 
Lamar discusses the victory of the Peo
ple's Front at people's Center. US Uni
versity .PL (cor. 13th 8t.) 8:45 P.M.

AMICUS MOST lectures on “What 
Standard of Living Can America Provide.” 
Youth House, 158 W. 48th St. Adm. free. 
Dancing. 8:30 P.M. Auspices of Labor 
Party Club, 10 A.D.

“SEX and Social Hygiene,” lecture by
1 Dr. Isidore Pine, at 8* 4th Ave., B’kiyn.
1 Auspices of Clyde Allen Br. I.L.D. Sub*. 

10c. 8:10 P.M.

j Friday
i SECRET Deportation “Trials” Exposedt 

See "Haven of Refuge"! Hear Tito Msrc- 
antonio at Webster Rail. 8:30 P.M. Ticket* 
25c at Workers Bookshop and A.C.P.P.B 
Room 1408. 100 Fifth Ave. At door 15c.

WOMXN'S meeting to organise against 
high coat of living and landlord oppres
sion, etc., at Bronx Studio, 331 Lenox Ave. 
Speakers: United Progressive Women's 
Council and Clifford MeClaud. National 
Negro Congress. I P.M. Auspices of Upper 
Harlem Women * Club.

MRKT the doctors and nursea at the 
Medical Guild Dance at The Caravan, 110 
X. 58th Tit., 6:30 P.M. Entertainment. 
retreahmenU. Tickets In advance. 48c at 
the door. iSc at Workers Bookshop.

EASTER REVIEW—Artef. Lilian Sbapero. 
Bunin Puppets. Mordeeai Bauman at 
Washington Irving High School, 16th St. 
and Irving PL Ticket* S0c and TSe. Ar
ranged byNew Theatre League. Saturday. 
AprU 11. g.JO P.M.
.MICHAEL GOLD lectures on “Proleta

rian Literature’’ at Coney Island work
er* kjlub. 3g74 W. 37th St. Ticket*. Coney 
Island Worker* Club. Friday, April 17. 
Advanca 35c...door 35c. g P.M,

DR. I. F. RELKIN. 1103 Second Are , bet. 
5«th-59th SU. VO. 5-2280. 8 A. M
« P. M. dally.

DR. SAMUEL B. SENCER, Surgeon Dentist, 
«1 W. 86th St., cor. Columbus Av*. 
SC. 4-0009. Hours dally—8 to * 30.

DR. S. SHIFERSON. Surgeon Dentist,

Folding Chairs
LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 

Chairs, cheap. Kalmus, 35 W. 36th St,

Furniture

14th STREET FUBN1TUBE EXCHANGE 
Sacrificing Manafaeturers' Samples 

Modern—Maple—Living—Dining 
Bedreemi. imported rug* SS up 

5 Culon Be. West (B’way Bus—Uth St.l

Auto School
DRESSMAKERS Spring Ball at Irving ”, LEARN TO DRIVE Sutter Autb School,

Plasa, Irving Place and 15th St. Cass 130 Sutter Are. PI. 3-7355. ._________
'"‘"•'a Band .Ausp.: Left Wing group local "

I.L.G.W.U. \ Ticket*, at 140 W. 36th St

Coming
l.W.O. MEMBERS urged to picket In 

Aatl-Pucist demcnatratton. Itulian Con
sulate. 4*4 Fifth Ave. (near 50th St . 
Rockefeller Center■ Saturday, April 11th 
at u A.M.

I WO. JOINT BRANCH executlvaa meet- 
la# fw Nay Day prrpartiions at' Irving 
Pi*** Hall i Victoria Jtoomi, All Branch 
eueeutiT* committees urged to attend.

ARE you raatfyl Wall get set and ff 
to our open lug dance. Oil Oreaa. guest 
* baner, all Mar revue, hue Jaaa hand. 
Prim winning naate coBteati. Adm. 3*c 
PUee: Irving PUun. Irving Place and 15th 
Si. Saturday, April 11. t SI P. M Amp.:

runamaksra Be. Y C L.
tth JUBILEE Gain Omteit and Dane* 

e# the Prmpect Workers Orator at The 
Runt* Point Palace. Be. Bird * 143rd St . 
Ba. Pregram- Bentomia Zemach. famom 
darn* director nf pteture. "fhe." and P 
W, C Cher a*, luiiua. cendoctoy. F WC 

orchestra SoAotoff, condnetor. 
*:#• PJ4L SOL, April U. <

Car 
32
Adv. 39c: at Jlqor 4Se. 9 P.M.

SPRING BALL-and wait* contest. Two 
wrlat watches for >*st dancers at Premier 
Palace, 80S Sutter -Av*., Brooklyn. Sat
urday. April 16. Ticket at 397 Naw Jersey 
Ave. Aueplcas of Hlnedale Workers aub.

HEY! HEY! Cab’s HerbI! Cab Calloway 
and Kta Cotton ■ Club Orchestra in per
son will play from 19 P. ML to 9 A. M. 
at People a Bookshop* New Theatre, Hi 
De Ho Spring Hop, Saturday\April 18. 
at. St. Nicholas Palace. Arnold Wiler, 
Negro aerobatic dancer and pianist will 
head an all-star floor show with Helen 
Johnson i blues singert and truckin' and 
Llndy Hoppers direct from the Savoy Ball
room. Tlckats are 11.50 per couple In 
advanca only at all bookstores and New 
Theatre. Reservations at Bryant 9-8375. 
Limited audience!

Forty for HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE on Monday evening. April 37th, 
for "Bitter Stream.’’ Tickets now on sale 
b* tbe office. 41 Union Square, gth fttnr.

VOLUNTEER actors, dancers, lingers, 
wanted to participate In the May Day 
Pageant to be presented at the Brons 
Coliseum on Mey I. • P M. Next rehear
sal*. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of 
this weak, I P.M. at Germania Hall. 156 
Third Av*. inear 18th St.t. For further 
information communicate with D. Silver, 
AL. 4-ITK7.

NIGHT of June Uth token by the Young 
Communist League at Harlem. Organisa
tion* pleas# note.

Registration Notices
REGISTRATION at the Workers School. 

» K Uth St., for Spring Term Is now
•Kh* ------
able upon request. Eaalafar now;

Baby Carriages
SAUL’S, 31 Graham Ave., cor. 'Cook St. 

Juvenile Furniture, Discount.

Children,s Wear
FROM Infants to 16 yean. Boxtr’s Baby

Basaar, 1463 Pitkin At*., near Cheater.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT-AILMENTS treated, law fees. USS 

Eastern Fky. cor. Utica. PR. 3-6808

Corsetorium
LET US KELP solve your corset problems

ORATRNgTEnt’g. too.. 1144 Pitkin Av*.

Cosmetic Shops
SEASIDE PERFUME SHOP. 715 Brighton

Beach Av*. 5to* Wolf, Prop.

M A N H AT TA >
l STUDIO Couch—Divans $5 #5; Dresser— 

Chest* 56 85; Gateleg Table—Windsor
1 Chairs $1.50. Loads of odd pieces.
! Asterbllt Furniture Co.. 585 Sixth Ave.

Optometrists

DR SAMUEL J. WEL£*. Opt. Eveslght

Hardware | Specialist. 314 W. 43nd St. ME. 3-2736.

DR A. 8HUYER. Optometrist,. Eves ex
amined 31 Union 8q. W , cor. l'4th St 
AL. 4-7660. Washington Ave., cor. 172nd 
St., Bronx. JE. 6-0896. Comradely work

GOTTLIEB'S—Expert Locksmith. 119 3rd 
! Ave.. bet. 13th ti 14th St. TO. 8-4547.

Jeweler
PhysiciansSAUL C. SCHYOWTTZ "Your Jeweler." 

Now at 836 6th Ave. Watch Repairing.

Mattresses
3 A. CHERNOFF. M.D., 223 2nd Av*., cor

I 14th. To. 6-7697. Hrs. 10-8; Sun. 11-2.
1 woman Doctor In attendance.

CENTRAL MATTRESS CO , Manufacturers. 
Mattresses also made over, $1 75. 326 E. 
105th St. LE. 4-3254

Radio Service

Oculists & Opticians > SETS and Service — Sol Radio.- 306 St. 
Nicholas Ave., near 125th St. UN. 4-7293.

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. I Union 8q. 
W. (cor. 14th St.). Room *04. OR. 1-3347. 
Official Opticians to l.W.O. and A. P. ot 
L. Unions. Union Shop.

PARAMOUNT. 307 E. 51th St. PL. 3-3815. 
Amplifier* k Radios, Sales 6c Service.

Resorts
Optometrist

A GOOD TIME, at all time*, at th* Old
Fashion House Easter reservations. Bos 
153. Conger*. N Y

DR. M. L. KAPPLOW. Optometrist. 175 
Ind av* st Uth St. EYES EXAMINED

klyn Broo

Cut Rate Drugs Medical Laboratories
B8ECOVERS l.W.O., 447 Stone Ave. 30% 

off prescriptions—mention ad. FLATBUSH LABORATORIES. Inc.. 3700 
Church Ave. BU. 4-3660. Urine Analysis, 
Blood Tests, Pregnancy Testa, etc.Dentists

DR. 8. J. OREEN. 331 Kings Highway 
cor. W. 9th SL tSea Beach Sub.) BEo. 
(-4484.

Men's Shoes

Haberdashery MELUN FRIENDLY SHOES
1554—Pitkin At*.—1666. Union Store

ZIMFKLD’S MEN'S SHOP
1669 Rutland Road

Optometrists
Laundries

VERMONT. Wat waah for »’4e a lb. Union 
Shop. 457 Vermont St. near ^take.

i. BRESALIER. optometrist, 535 Sutter 
Ar*. Eye* Examined. l.W.O. member

Luncheonettes
SAMUEL noaorm. ISOS Kings Highway 

(Brighton Buh l. Eye* examined-glasaas ■
ittod.1171 Pitkin Av*., near Stone Ave.

JAPANESE-CHINESE and American dishes 
—New Oriental Tea Garden is Worker* 
Cooperative), 22g W, 4 St . nr. 7th Are.

SIEGEL'S Kosher Rest., 135 W. 26th St. 
Lunch 35c. Open Passover. Kosher.

NEW STARLIGHT Restaurant, 55 Irving 
Place, bet. 17th & 18th Sts Dinners 55a. 
Comradely atmosphere. Union Shop.

SOLLIN6, 216 E. 14th St, 1 flight up. 
Seven-course dinner 55c. Lunch 35c, 45e.

CHINESE Village. 141 w. 33rd St. Chine*# 
fe American Luncheon 35c. Dinner 50c.

Signs
UNION Made Signs & Show Cards. Greeley 

Sign System. 27 W. *5th St. WL 7-3016.

Trucking Service

TRUNK Delivery Service Anywhere. Trunk 
Storage 50c a month. Harlem Motor Ex
press, Local it Long Distance Moving. 
1 W 125th St. HArlem 7-3400. A. E. 
Hannula. prop.

Typeicriters

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A., Al
bright & Co.. 132 Broadway. AL. 4-483«.

Wines and Liquors *

FREEMANS 170 Fifth Ave. at 23nd St 
ST. 8-7336—6338. Special offers to work- 
cn’ nrramta’icni Free rich'-cry

Orthopedic Shoes

Thaelmann Birthday 
to Be Celebrated ’ 

By German Clubs

L. B. HERMAN. Footru* Shoes, tor Men, 
Women and Children. 548 Sutter Av*.

Radio Service

FREE SERVICE 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

GEORGES. 35# BRIGHTON BBACH AVR, 
Pkewe: SREEPSHEAD 1-8484

Russian Turkish Baths

X. N. T. Av*. Eptclal rate* to arf.

Shoes
en lor the entire f**ur, 
Av*.. sor. Osborn.

Bronx r o n x
Appetizers

We upon request. nwgt-«f 
i SPRING TERM begins April ISth at 
BrownavUl# Workers School. 1855 Pitkin 
Ave. Bklyn. Registration now going on!
Oat* open 5-4 pm. and Saturdays 2-4

: DOWNTOWN Music School Registration 
on Tuesday. Thursday. Friday, 11 A M - 
1 F, M. Tuesday, Thuraday. d-d P. M 
Saturday 2 38-5 P. M at 788 Broad*ay | YtX Clothtag SI

8TEK e a a i> y :

PULL LINE of high grad* herring, smoked 
fieh. Iflttoatasa, 181 AUerton Av*.

Beauty Salons
SCHWARTZ’S Beauty SaJon. Beauty Cul

ture. Hairdressing, Pirmtnswl Waving 
483 Claremont rxway. JE 4-7884.

Cafeteria
WHERE TOD can meat your Comrades. 

Maaalngora Cafeteria. 7*5 AUerton at*.

Clothing
t Store. Man’s 4k Young
116 *8 * a* 1811 So.

# Cravats Optometrists
E. T. CRAVAT Placet Hand Mad* Heck- 

wtar. regular 5160 value. apaataJ dOc. 
686 Weetchastor Avenue

Srt Ruminatiaff. Dr. tiltahaU R. Aua- 
tm. iff AUartan aw. HR 8-3831

\ 4 f I

Dresses A Coats
Albert L Etmaa*. 488 Clarament Pkway. 
ear. Washington Are.

nan COHEN. Smart Dr eases * Coat* 
«M E. Tremont Aw. TRamaet 3-6844

Pharmacies
■ -... *.......—■ ■

Fish Market
•CKMXDrs Pharmacy, at the feet af Al- 

lartoa AW. Eta. OURriqa 3-S88T

EFHCXALXXIHO la fresh water Bah a* 
raaaaawtoa prtaaa. lam 1m para to. iff 
AUartaa avenue.

WIDOWS Cat Rata Drug Btora. Can* af 
114th 8L Subway Rta. Wtorval* 6 48*4

Hats—Men’s
183rd 84. ear Ra ffrd.

PARKWAY MATH, featuring Stetson Kata.
Rpemal attention to aamradw 816 Clare- 

r amm* Parkway.

CHAR. 1 CHALK 18d5 Hryast Aw. ear. 
lfffffli4J.W.a atotu. Fraaerlgdlana and :

Shoes
U. BURIN 388 SL Anas Ava. near 14U4 

St . Ptoi Sham far Urn Satire Family,
t Soda-Luncheonette

FOR aHfiii''s^«Mh^: W'"'S2to;
jo^to Mra. R't, toll K IdSrd St, ear.

Typewriters
ALL . ,

weekly payment*. Frtnttag 4h St* 
Maator. 887 B. Tramrot Ava.. 886 
AW. 1148th St ). LO 4-4448.

Wine St Liquor

ruts? ‘iayirjsr jsa
- j - ». 888 Ft effort Ac*
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Auto Profitjs 
Rose 136j% 

In Past Year

Klan on Parade in Orlando, Fla.
SEEKS TO INTIMIDATE TRIAL WITNESSES

Mine Contract 
Is Extended 
For One Month

HEROINE OF THE AIR

Shipping Show* 389%
Gain, Bank Report 

for 1935 Shows

(Sr r««mta4 Ttmt) j
Two thousand industrial, public 

utility and financial corporations in
creased their trerafe net profits In 
1935 43 per cent over the previous 
year, figures released by th* na
tional City Sant of New York re-

i*
The profits, after deficits of Some 

companies had been subtracted 
from the total, amounted to more 
thin 2»2 billion dollars, compared 
with $1,789,000,000 In 1934.

Particularly flashy reports were 
seen In half a down industries: au
tomobile profits were up 13$ per 
cent, auto accessories 133 per cent, 
electrical equipment 197 per cent, 
machinery 308 per cent, copper min
ing 373 per cent, shipping 989 per 
cent and textile products 353 per 
cent One hundred forty-nine 
“class r* railroads slashed their 
combined deficit from almost $3p,- 
000,000 in 1934 to only $868,000 last 
year.

Operators’ Demand for 
27 Per Cut Refused 

in Negotiations

(Mf F*4«r»U4 Fr**»>
After a month of futile negotia

tions, the joint conference of an
thracite operators and the United 
Mine Workers of America agreed 
to continue the present wage con
tract, which expired April 1, In full 
force another month.

Small Farmers 
Vote to Form 
Labor; Party

VINELAND. N. J„ April 8.—Two 
hundred workers and small farm
ers voted unanimously, at a mass 
meeting on Monday night, to Initi
ate a Parmer-Labor Party in South’ 
Jersey, at another meeting to be 
held on Friday night in Moose HA11.

The action was taken after an 
address by Francis J. Gorman, vice- 
president of the United Textile 
Workers, who spoke on the necessity 
for developing a Parmer-Labor 
Party in South Jersey. The meet|ng 
was (sponsored by six Amertfan 
Federation of Libor Unions.

It is expected that candidates if or 
State Assembly, and possibly -for 
United States Congress, will be run 
in this area in the coming election 
on a Farmer-Labor ticket.

Ford High Wage Myth 
Blasted in Pay Figures

Union’s Agitation for Bonus Forces Statement 
from William J. Cameron Exposing Frequent 

Layoffs amf Speedup in Production

? Mine Worker Killed
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., Aprfl 8. 

—Struck on the head by a heavy 
piece of loose rock while at work 
underground at the Lake Shore 
mine here late Wednesday after
noon, John La&kkonen, thirty-eight- 
year-old Finnish miner, was almost 
instantly killed when he suffered a 
broken neck. A wife and twelve- 
year-old son residing here survive.

By George Morris
(Datly Worker Miehl*»n Burma)

DETROIT, Mich., April 8.—More than a month of agita
tion for a bonus within the Ford plant has finally forced a 
reply from the company through the person of William J. 
Cameron, company executive, over the Columbia network 
last Sunday night. The small, but active, Ford local of the 
A. F. of L. put forward the Issue of <£•------------------- -——-------------------

Klan’s Trials 
Draw Crowds 
For Bartow

Political Leaders Try 

to “Play Down*" News 
of Kidnap-Murder

WHAT’S ON
Philtt'’ ’nhia. Pa.

WillUm Browder speaks on “Which
Way for the Middle CUser* Sunday 
nifht. April mh. at S. Philadeiph s 
Peopie's Forum, 1636 Arch it. Subs. 
Me.
Nature Friends lecture on the United 
Front Thursday, April tth, at pai6 
If. lad at. Oh as. Spencer, speaker 
The Nature Frlenda Sprint Festival 
Saturday. April 16th, t:lt P.M., at 
Kensington Labor Lyceum, >616 N. 
Jnd St. A dm. 46c at door, l&e adv. 
“Send-Off Dinner ' and welcdmej to 
new District Organiser, Ralph OUck. 
Sunday. April Itth. 8 PM. at bar- 
rick Hall, 807 8. 6th St. Adm. J5c 
Auapicaa of Y.C.U.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Theatre Oroup. Dance to the tunes; nfv a«»niblv linos Ribbon Sarentdera at *05 on aSSemDly unes’

Come to the big dance and enter
tainment where you wil hear *nd 
see: Solo: Quartet: Duet by Pioneers; 

Dead Cow” a new play by the New 
tunes

of the
James on Saturday. April 11. Coin- 
munist Party and Young Communist 
League.

Chicago, III.
Spring festival and dance celebra
tion. First anniversary Comrade 

t Childs’ leadership in District S C.p. 
Wicker Park Hell. 2044 W. North 
Ave., Sunday, April is.
The Chicago Repertory Group p-t- 
sents the Anti-War play based <m 

. the OOC camps. "The Young bo 
Ftrsf," *t Forester* Thestre. 10|6 
8 Dearborn St.. April 4. 6. 11, li 
All seats are reserved; admlsMomH- 
Me and 75c. For reservations and 
theatre party benefit* call Ann Kuif- 
ahin*. Delaware S37S. Tickets e* 
•ale st 63 W. Ontario St. \

a bonus After General Motors and 
Chrysler Corporations “opened their 
hearts’’ with the much advertised 
gifts.

After building up the company as 
a pioneer for high wages, Cameron 
said. “We could at any time get 
ourself hailed as philanthropists by 
giving a bonus of a few million 
dollars; last year the company gave 
wage increases to the amount of 
$12,000,000 in eight months and no 
one thought it extraordinary.”

Cameron made a strong sales talk 
to” the company and gave statistic^ 
on wages to 76,799 production em
ployees that were intended as evi
dence to show that the Ford Com
pany is a better ••philanthropist” 
than its two competitors-

While to the average listener 
Cameron’s figures may have sounded

they were rather an admission of 
low wages while officials of the Ford 
local charged some of Cameron’s 
assertions to be downright false
hoods:

“Last year 81 per cent of our men 
worked more than 40 weeks: 59 per 
cent of our men worked the full 
52 weeks,” Cameron said.

Plant Was Shat
But referring to the weekly re

ports of Cram’s, Inc., on automobile 
production we find that there were 
at least five weeks during which 
the eniire plant was shut. The re
port dated August 12 anticipates 
that “the plant will resume produc
tion following a 10-day shut-down.” 
The September 16th report is that 
only 5,000 cars, less than a day’s 
turnout for the plant, were taken

shop wages at the hourly rate; no 
salaries are included.

“The average wage of all shop 
employees for the year was $1,372.58. 
Taken by pay groups, we find that 
41 per cent received from $1,250 to 
$1,500 during the year; 23 per cent 
received from $1,500 to $1,750; 12 
per cent received from $1,750 to 
$2,200.

“The average pay of the group— 
59 per cent of the men—that worked 
the full year was $1,600.40; he low
est individual group that worked 
in this group was $1,329.40 and the 
highest $2,455.40.”

t Admits Low Wages
The first fact that stands out is 

that the average for the entire 
plant, figuring also the highest paid 
mechanics, gives a worker an in
come of $26.40 a week. A still clearer

BARTOW, Fla.. April 8.—This 
city of 5,000 population is looking 
forward to the kidnaping-flogging- 
murder cases of the Tampa police- 
Kiansmen and the Orlando vigi
lantes in the same manner that 
Flemington, N. J., viewed the 
Lindbergh baby kidnaping case.

Bartow hotels, restaurants and 
merchants are expecting a larger 
crowd than was ever seen at a lo
cal trial. The telegraph companies 
are installing increased wire facil
ities to handle the news expected to 
come out of here beginning April 
13, the date set for the first of the 
trials. Sheriff W. W. Chase is 
anxious to obtain permission to use 
the circuit courtroom, seating about 
300, which is much larger than the 
criminal court room where the 
trials are scheduled to be held. If 
permission can be obtained, tele
graph officials indicated, sending 
facilities would be set up in the 
courthouse.

The miners refuse to accept a 
wage cut of 27 per cent, which the 
operators declare necessary “to put 
the indtutry back on its feet again.” 
Other demands of the operators 
are: a five-year agreement, a def
inite plan of arbitration^ penalties 
for strikes, “revisions” of rates for 
mechanical mining and suppression 
of bootlegging.

Anthracite miners, mindful of 
60,000 unemployed, are seeking the 
30-hour week with corresponding 
increase in wages, equalisation of 
working time among collieries of 
major companies controlling the 
bulk of production, abolition of the 
special contract system, complete 
check-off for the collection of 
union dues and a two-year agree
ment.
* President John L. Lewis of the 

U. M. W. A. heads the miners’ dele
gation, which produced figures 
showing that numerous indirect 
wage cut* have already been put 
into effect and that even employed 
anthracite workers were making a 
weekly average of only $28. Boot
leg mining, they point out, would 
disappear if large coal companies 
would reopen their closed mines.

The operators, in full"control of 
one of America’s most monopolistic 
industries, admitted they have not 
done so well by their high-price 
policy. Competitive fuels—oil, coke, 
bituminous coal, gas —have dis
placed about 35 million tons of an
thracite since 1923. bringing 1935 
production down to less than 50 
million tons.

*4 *

Cincinnati 
Labor Party 
Action Urged

Killing of Referendum 
on City Proportional 
Repreftentation A*ked *

CINCINNATI. April 8. — Cincin
nati voter have been urged by the 

ft Party to vote against 
s referendum to abolish 

the present system of Proportional 
Representation.

If the referendum is pssaed, ths 
Communist Party points out, “Pro
portional Representation will give 
way to some so-called ’majority'* 
scheme of voting. Under such a 
scheme, a candidate would require 
approximately $0,000 votes for elec
tion, whereas under Proponional 
Representation 15,008-flrst - choice 
votes elect into office. j

The Communist Ptrty declsret 
that the fight is being made against
Proportional Representation “to 

difficult for organized

Nellie H. Granger (above) despite severe Injuries, crawled from the 
wrecked TWA airliner that crashed at Uniontown, Pa., Tuesday, 
struggled over snow-covered trails, and summoned aid for the injured.

French Communists 
Open Election Drive

make it mere 
labor, the unemployed and the plain 
people generally to elect their own 
representatives to the Council in
dependently of the Charter. Repub
lican or Democratic parties."

While the Proportional Represen
tation system is Itself unfair, the 
Communist Party continues, "never
theless it does give greeter oppor
tunity to the forces which oppose 
the capitalist parties. We therefore 
suggest to Cincinnati workers no* 
only that they vote ‘No’ on May 18 
on the anti-Proportional Represen
tation Amendment, but that in the 
unions, in the Central Labor Council 
and in all organizations they set to 
work to lay the foundations of a 
Farmer-Labor Party in Cincinnati.’*

84,000 at Opening Rally—Party Increases in 
Size by One-Third in Three-Month 

Period, Cachin Announces

972 Killed 
In Canadian 
Industries

WPA Pay Rate 
TooLow toGive 
Needed Relief

PARIS, April 8.—Opening guns of the Communist elec
tion campaign were fired here yesterday when 84,000 work
ers attended a giant meeting at the great Buffalo Stadium.

In speaking of the growth of the Communist Party of 
France, Senator Marcel Cachin, editor of I’Humanite, the 
party organ, announced that the-%------------------ —--------- ------------- -

impressive, an anlysis showed thaUjHustration is in the average for

lines

Boston, Mass.
Omtemperary Dsnec Group of
tea pretant* Ntw Dane# L
rotllAU Repertory 

Tl

L6U 
Theatre oa Ap 

leketa, 35e, 55c, I16-U at 6:30 
$1.10 and 31.66

Newark, N. J.
Morning Preiholt Fourteenth Anal* 
vortary, Toseha Saldal, violinist; 
Baruch Lumet. Improviser. Fretheli 
Detent Fa rata, Louie Hyman, 
speakar, at Krueger”* Auditorium; 
Ticket* Me, 71c, 11.00 at Bamberger'*; 
Kreogo't Department Store*, Oriatfc 
Plano and Detmeus Music Store., 
SnnSgjr, April Itth at 6 P.M.

lines

September 23—“Assembly 
were closed last week.” ^

September 39—“Assembly 
continued to be closed.”

October 7th—“Only 2,000 cars off 
the lines starting 1936 models.”

October 14th—‘Only 3,000 cars.”
October 21st—“Prpduction this 

week totaled 5,000 caM.”
How Cameron can still have 52 

weeks for 59 per cent of the work
ers left after all this remains a 
mystery. Ford was never known to 
be paying for “vacations.”

Raise Due to Strike Threat
Cameron's claim that a $12,00').000 

increase was given during the year, 
was the increase of the basic day 
rate from $5.00 a day to $6.00 last 
June. But despite this increase 
(which came when a strike threat
ened General Motors) the figures 
given by Cameron show that either 
the $6 is not paid or the workers 
worked short seasons during 1935.

“Of ail the 76,799 men whose 
records were examined,” Cameron 
said, "76 per cent received $1,200 
and over during the year. These are

PHILAEjELPHIA

the 59 per cent “full timers”—at 
$30.75 a week. As there are among 
this group many of the privileged 
straw bosses, key mechanics and 
others of the higher paid, receiving 
as high as $47.00 a week, the wages 
for the large majority who worked 
full time is undoubtedly below $25 
a week.

So, from the company's own ad
missions, it is apparent that the 
Ford “high-wage” theory is pure 
ballyhoo. Then it shouldn’t be for
gotten that the 1936 season was 
started in October, about ten weeks 
earlier than usual.

Add to this the fact that 
Cameron, as on his claim of full 
time work for 59 per cent of the 
workers, has undoubtedly padded 
the figures to make a good sales 
talk, and we can understand why 
so many workers in Detroit charge 
that Ford wages are lower than 
the wages in most other plants.

But Cameron's report leaves en
tirely out of consideration labor's 
yield to the Ford Company. The 
number of cars turned out in 1935 
was 1,272,885. That year records a 
big advance for the speed-up. These 
statistics Cameron is not boasting 
about, but the workers say that 
never in their eperience in the auto 
industry were they able to even 
imagine that so much labor could 
be extracted out of people. Charlie 
Chaplin’s recent picture was per
haps the best illustration of what 
that means.

| It is questionable, however, 
whether the interest manifested at 

! the opening of the trials in Tampa 
| will be evident here next week, 
i Rumors are that a concerted ef
fort is being made by the “higher- 

| upS” for the “playing down” of trial 
| news. There also is the likelihood 
! of continued postponement since 
I witnesses had not been ordered to 
report here on the opening date 
but were merely told to hold them
selves in readiness for a call.

The workers of Bartow, Orlando, 
Lakeland and Haines City, in both 
Polk and Orange counties, are 
showing a great interest in the 
trials and from present indications 
will take an active part in forth
coming events here.

IWO Will Picket 
Italian Consulate 
Saturday Morning

Oath Bill Repeal 
Is Voted Down 
I n Massachusetts

TOMORROW NITE ONLY, Friday, April 10
8:S9 - Ticket* Me * 15c
Neio Theatre League Preterite:

In An Evening Of The 
Season's Best Plays! 
Also, Stage Arts
EXHIBIT i

• HEDGEROW THEATRE
• THEATRE COLLECTIVE
• OTW TtflT ATTW IT AjvRfr I HJbAJTRil, IrrtiJUA.

# ALBERT MALTZ
(Author of “Black PUT)

Mercantile BBOAD mmt 
MASTER SU.

14th Morning Freiiieit Celebration
Sunday, Ayrit It, at & Pt M.

KRUEGER’S (AUDITORIUM
*5 BELMONT AVENUE 

Prcjf ram
fOSCHA SEIDEL

BORUCH LUMET
ISUSNpV'iBSiiflMM

(m BSD TKBSAJD)

LOUIS HYMAN
-- twatw , ;4

-----Ticket* III, ibt,- im.

FREIHEIT GESANG 
FAREIN

M. CEFKIX. Conductor
imuiupmDi ky tbm mammon

LENA DAVIS
$6M«*r ef CnvRMHtN

tUy Federated Pre**)
BOSTON, April 8 —Ignoring the 

recommendations of its own con- 
serative committee on education, 
the Massachusetts House of Repre
sentatives turned down a bill to 
repeal the State Teachers’ Loyalty 
Oath law. The legislature’s vote in 
defense of the fefjty measure, 133 
to 88. eras even stronger than*that 
of a year ago when it first became 
law, ' *

The repeal bill gained the sup
port of the education committee 
after leading Bay State liberals, 
ministers and college presidents 
and professors had testified in its 
behalf. Crowds attending the com
mittee hearings were so large that 
the State house’s biggest hall had 
to te us«rto seat them.

The City Central Committee of 
the International Workers’ Order 
of New York has organized two 
events of great importance to take 
place Saturday.

The first Is the mass picketing of 
the Italian Consulate by members 
of the International Workers’Order, 
who are urged generally to partici
pate, particularly those members of 
Harlem, Manhattan and the Bronx.

This International Workers’ Or
der picket march will take place 
Saturday at 11 A.M. at the Italian 
Consulate, 626 Fifth Avenue (near 
Fiftieth Street), in protest against 
Mussolini’s war in Ethiopia and the 
Fascist iron-heeled oppression of 
the Italian masses.

Later, at 2 P.M.. at Irving Plaza 
Hall, all Branch Executive Commit
tees will gather to plan I.W.O. par
ticipation on May Day. An impor
tant feature of these plans will be 
the contacting of other fraterrial 
organizations, and work to make 
the fraternal section one of the 
largest of the entire parade.

WASHINGTON, April 8.—Paint
ing a picture of widespread destitu
tion in the United States, Senator 
Rush D. Holt <D., W, Va.) in a 
radio address last night exposed the 
inadequacy of the WPA program 
and the- urgent need of a real relief 
and social security program.

Senator Holt wasn’t primarily in
terested in the plight of the unem
ployed and starving. Holt is one of 
Hearst's latest proteges, and has 
been busy making speeches de
manding an investigation of the 
WPA in order to make political 
capital of it and to strengthen 
Hearst's campaign against liber
alization of legislation and against 
passage of the Marcantonio or 
Frazier-Lundeen Bills.

Paradoxically enough, however, 
Holt’s statements turn out to be 
strong arguments for the need of 
such measures, and if he continues 
at the same rate he may find him
self being called ‘ Red’’ by the Tory 
Hearst press.

Some excerpts from Holt’s radio 
speech:

“. . . many undernourished chil
dren find but little energy In their 
systems to walk . . . what these 
children need is enough food so 
that their little legs will allow them 
to run and play . . . families liv
ing in abandoned shacks . . , 
many a mother has nq food to 
cook . . . people without clothes . . . 
Works Progress Administration is 
loaded with red tape, rules and 
regulations that keep the Adminis
tration from functioning in behalf 
of the workers.”

?^h“*,atiainTd 8 membershiP 0 ties on Sunday, April 26, for the first
100.000. At the January congress of' and ^ 3 for the second

the membership numbered A sllde ^ the left and a decreaJe
74.000. jn centre seems to be indicated. 

Maurice Thorez, secretary of the tin the opinion of political experts,
party, in replying to Hitler’s “peace” | because for the first time since 1918 
plan, declared that Communists can j Communists and Socialists have 
have no confidence in the govern-; reached an election agreement, 
ment of Premier Albert Sarraut, j Whichever party runs behind the 
while its attitude remains weak : other on the first ballot will retire 
toward fascist* in France and! from the constituency in favor of
abroad.

With German troops peering di-
the other.

French electoral law provides that
rectly into Strassburg from across | all deputies elected must receive a 
the Rhine, French electors go to the i clear majority of the votes cast or
polls to elect the chamber of depu-1 a second ballot is taken.

Judicial Trickery flagrant 
In Prison-made Goods Cases

(By Federated Fret*)

WASHINGTON, April 8.—With a 
I background of judicial trickery and 
I intrigue seldom equalled in the his- 
| tory of U. S. courts, the case in
volving the constitutionality of pro
hibiting the interstate shipment of 
convict-made goods comes before 
the bar.

Sweeping Cuts 
In Relief Rates 
Planned in Canada

Riff-Raff Showing 
Stopped By Group
In Minneapolis

5,000 Strikers Picket
Leather Firm All Night

<ip«rt»! U the Daily W«rk*n
PEABODY, Mass., Apw 8.—Five 

thousand striking leather workers 
picketed the plants of L. H, Hamel 
LSBtbSf Company, Thayer-Foss 
Company and E. B. Cox Company 
hors and fought back what scabs 
and armed company policemen at
tacked them late yesterday.

Two automobiles containing com
pany polk* were overturned and 
their occupants driven away. The 
plant* were showered with stones 
when scabs tried to charge out of i 

Fifty scabs thought it better 1

The anti-labor film Riff-Raff 
scheduled for the Glenwood Thea
tre, a Northside neighborhood show- 
house, for April 5 and 6 was stopped 
by quick united action on the part 
of the people of the neighborhood.

A group of women upon seeing 
the advance posters of Riff-Raff, 
immediately approached the theatre 
management showing the danger 
involved if the film is shown in a 
locality where labor is organized; 
that the working people will not { 
accept the Insults contained in the 
film, and that therefore a picket 
line would be organized around the 
theatre unless the film waz with
drawn.

A resolution passed at the Open 
Forum of the Finnish Workers Club 
against the showing was sent to 
the theatre management who in 
turn took it to the local film dis
tributors which aided the cancelling 
of the film contract.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 8.—Premier 
King gave notice in the House of 
Commons last week that a new re
lief cut is in the offing.

On a question from T. L. Church, 
Conservative member for Broadview 
(Toronto), the premier said that the 
15 per cent cut for April now in ef
fect was only a starter.

“We might have made a 50 or 75 
per cent cut,” King satd, adding 
that the government had stayed its 
hand for the moment.

“There may be a further cut in 
the subsequent month,” he r. id.

Protests are pouring into Ottawa 
from municipalities all over the 
country and the lives of members 
of parliament “are being made mis
erable” by appeals from councils to 
take action against the cut.

Income Taxes Higher 
In New York This Year

to stay all night la the unnerte*.

Only a Fanner-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our Itber- 
tte* '1

WASHINGTON, April • (UP)?— 
Taxpayers In Now York state paid 
approximately twenty-fiva per cent 
more In income taxes during the 
first nine months of the 1933 fiscal 
year than during the same period 
of the previous year, a compilation 
of income tax figures revealed yes
terday.

During the first nine months of 
the current fiscal year, which car
ried payments to March 31, New 
Yorkers paid a total of $306,834,198 
in income taxes, as oomikred to 
$244,478,177.67 during the corre
sponding period of the previous 
year.

During this period. New York paid 
approximately one-third of ail in
come taxes collected by the federal 
government, the total for the whole 
country for nine months bring 
$1,040,133,159 73

When atlnr MtitMyrmyli Fayor—Sp««iry 
—‘GIBBALTAB ’ <A«* >

At present on its way to the Su
preme Court is the Ashurst-Sum- 
ners Act, passed July 24, 1935. It 
provides that it shall be illegal to 
ofler or accept in interstate ship
ment, convict-made goods destined 
for a state where the sale of such 
goods is prohibited. It also provides 
that the outside of the containers 
of prison-made goods shall be 
plainly marked.

Following passage of tne act, con
tractors, distributors and prison of
ficials who profit from the forced 
labor of prisoners, became alarmed 
at the threat to their easy picking 
and summoned a conference at 
Nashville, Tenn., on August 8, 1935. 
As a result of the conference, the 
Kentucky Whip and Collar Co., 
manufacturing horse whips and 
horse collars by convict labor in the 
Kentucky Penitentiary at EddyvilTe, 
Ky., offered to the Illinois Central 
Railroad a shipment which was re
fused and the test case was on.

According to an editorial in the 
Louisville, Ky., Times of March 17. 
1914, Ellwood Hamilton is credited 
with the defeat of a bill that would 
abolish, the prison contracts system 
in Kentucky. He is also credited, as 
chairman of the State House Com
mittee on State Prisons and Houses 
of Reform, with tluPdefeat of a bill 
that woujid allow the state to use 
convicts | to manufacture goods 
needed by state institutions.

President and confirmed by the 
Senate, held the Ashurst-Sumners 
Act unconstitutional in preventing 
the interstate shipment of prison- 
made goods.

The Ashurst-Sumners Act comes 
before the circuit court of appeals 
in Cincinnati, bearing on it, with 
all judicial gravity, the stamp of 
disapproval by Judge Hamilton.

Taxi Drivers on Relief
TORONTO, Ont., April $.—Fifty 

per cent of Toronto’s taxi drivers 
are on relief, it is charged by G. 
Rutledge, delegate of the men’s 
union to the Trades Council. Wages 
rim as low as $2 per week in the 
summer.

TORONTO. Ont., April 8.-A bat
talion of industrial and agricultural 
workers marched into the valley of 
death last year. Figures released 
by the departmenl of labor show 
that 972 workingmen's lives were 
taken in the factories, mines and 
fields of this country during tha 
year 1935.

These figures of death s ir« 
I climbing upward in a startling way. 
But the department of labor does 

: not place the blame on speed-up 
systems and lack of safety devices. 

> The government report would have 
' us believe that these killings are;
; “apparently arising out of increased 
j employment in these industries 
j during 1935 with relative increase 
in exposure to risk.”

! Fatalities in mines increased 
from 144 in 1934 to 170 in 1935. In 

: manufacturing, the jump waa from 
103 to 133. Transportation took 
180 lives last year. One hundred 
and twenty-two went out in agri
culture and 114 in logging—and sc 
goes the ghastly story. Blood 
splotches the dividend coupons of 
the affluent gentlemen of St. James 
and Bay Streets.

The figures released, terrible 
though they be, are, however, not 
complete. Agriculture, for instance 
has no way of reporting deaths to 
the department of labor. The de
partment relies on seeing items of 
news in the press regarding the 
fatalities in this category. If the 
news is not printed, or seen, then 
that death is not counted. Again, 
it is apparent that there is no 
count in these figures of the dozens 
of young lads that are killed each 
year while riding freights in search 
of work. It seems very doubtful 
also if fatalities in relief campc ere 
recorded. How about the young 
iada that went under in the ter
rific snow slides in British Colum
bia last spring. Evidently, they are 
not considered “Industrial” Acci
dents.

&

Attorney for the Kentucky Whip 
and Collfcr Co. which is bringing 
suit is Charles L Dawson, the same 
who resigned that Hamilton might 
take his place on the judicial bench. 
Dawson is the person who made 
the companion speech to the now 
notorious one by A1 Smith at a 
Liberty league dinner here. Daw
son represented the coal companies 
fighting the Guffey Act and the 
Huffines Shirt Co., which operates 
prison contracts at the Tennessee 
penitentiary.

Making the triangle complete, 
the attorney for the Unite* States 
in the Kentucky Whip and Collar 
Ce* suit was Eli Brown HL Eli 
Brown Itl ie the sen of Eli Brown, 
Jr., who engineered the NaehvOo 
conference picking the Kentucky 
Whip and Cellar Ce. epee ae the 
test snit* Eli Brawn, Jr, alse heids 
*k ten trolling interest hi the 

Chair Ce., which e#er- 
fca the gsqtli

. . Mr. una okm tor
eight yean a director and general 
coons?! of the ReUaaee Mff. Co. 
ef Chsetw*. the “Frina* tftiK«g; 
Trust.” j
Hamilton, duly appointed tty the

: \

j. ir
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Berry Gives 
Capitalist^ 

Assurances

i. ]

DAILT WORKER, NEW YORK, THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1938

Coordinator Asserts
- - 12,500,000
Are Unemployed !

WASHXNOTwTAprn Indus- 
trial Oo-ordlnstor Berry, recently 
Yeeppointed by Pmldent Roose- 
velt In his report to the recent ses
sion of the Council for Industrie] 
Procress made it clear to the cap
italists of America that the tor* 
eminent means them no harm.

Berry, in the course of an im
passioned plea for industry to find 
Jobs for the unemployed, the num
bers of which he set at 12.500,000, 
asked the industrial captains Who 
share places with him on the Coun
cil to overlook a certain temporary 
invasion of their fields by public

AT BAIL BILL HEARINGS

"Although the development of 
Government enterprise seemed un
avoidable during the business: de
pression, when ‘the banks and in
dustries and railroads*and insur
ance companies have sought the 
aid of the strong arm of the Gov
ernment,’ Major Berry declared 
‘that the Government has no de
sire to compete with private in
dustry in normal times goes with
out saying,* adding:

“ 'I am positive that the President 
intends thst the Government shall 
withdraw from those fields *hen 
normal conditions approach and 
when the great mass of our unem
ployed citliens are again engaged In 
private business.’ *

The report from the Council for 
Industrial Progress which Berry 
submitted to Roosevelt, called: for 
long term credits for little business 
men—the loans to be handled 
the Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration. *

Wharton Balks 
AtJoiningSteel 
Industry Drive

In Letter to Green Gives 
Notice Craft Division 

Will Be Pushed
WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 8.— 

Refusing to participate in any gen
eral drive for the organization of 
the steel Industry, and declaring 
that the International Association 
of Machinists will seek to enroll 
members from among steel workers 
on a craft basis, Arthur Wharton, 
president of the I. A. of M., bitterly 
attacked the Committee for Indus
trial Organization in a letter sent 
to President William Green of the

AS WE have repeatedly pointed 
out In our column, "tonics” in 

general are of little—in fact, usually 
of no—value. They are a hang
over from the medical era of the 
'elixir of life.” indiscriminate blood- 

American Federation of Lagor, this letting and hot cupping. "Hypo- 
week. ' j phosphites" once had a vogue and

“Until such time as the American 'Vf■ •• U8<?h thC
Federation of Labor is in a position i ph,ysl*;1*n®,

______ ___________  Because of the expense involved and

YOUR

HEALTH
, — By —

Medical Advisory Board

Hie Ruling Clawsn by Red/leld

Why Tonics Are Prescribed 
I. U Brooklyn, New York, writes: 
“ "A friend of mine suffers from 
a nervous stomach and Is also ex
tremely underweight. The doctor 
he went to advised him to take the 
tonic ‘Hypophoephltes.’ the circular 
of which I am enclosing, and I 
would greatly appreciate your opin
ion on the subject.”

(Federated Pictures)

President L. A. Downs of the Illinois Central Railroad (left) and 

C. B. Gray of the Union Pacific were interested spectators at Washing
ton hearings on the Wheeler-Grosser bill to restrict reduction of em
ployment on American railroads. Rail brotherhood 'members fear wide
spread layoffs if proposed consolidation plans go throogh.

White Guards Exposed 
H InAlaskaCompany Union

the general disregard by public 
health officials of the necessity of 
post-graduate medical education for 
the average American physician, 
the majority of physicians in the 
U. S. A. have no effective method 
of keeping up with recent medical 
advances. At the U. 8. S. R., state 
subsidized post-graduate education 
with adequate salary for the phy-

U. S. Control 
Of Railmen’s 
Aid Urged

WASHINGTON. April 8.—Trians- 
fer to the federal government of 
the administration of railroad

: was

to undertake an organizing cam 
paign that will have the support of 
all affiliated organizations, we are 
not willing to pledge financial sup
port or assign representatives to 
undertake organization of the steel 
Industry through Joint co-operative 
action,” Wharton declared in his 
letter.

“In the meantime,” he continued.
"we shall continue our efforts to or- . . - -
ganlze not only the men eligible to f!c,ian whlle spying is compulsory: 
our organization, employed In the i a,ss,;ires P^ient up-to-date 

I steel industry, but in all other* in- treatm*nt. and meets one of the 
I dustries, and at the same time ex- | most cherished desires of physicians 
i press our willingness and devout i ovcr th€ world.
; hope that unity of action can be de- j To get back to the contents of 
j veloped within the American Fed- Hypophosphites: "potash, soda and 
! oration of Labor which will permit | lime are valuable elements existing 
. a concentrated, united, joint organ- in our bodies”—but we get plenty 
izing campaign not only in the steel in our food. "Iron" is good for 
industry but in various other im- j anemia, but have you anemia? And 
portant large industries.” | if you have, all you need Is Iron

“We are unable to bring ourselves 1 without. the other elements, 
to believe," Wharton wrote, “that j "Quinine” is good for malaria—but

eg 04
ApfNOy

k

WOMEN 
OF 1936

I
— By —

Ann Rivington

"I can swear I met him at Pearl BergofTs Detectire Agency."

Prinru Consnir**#! with I Ininn Official an or&anizlnS campaign can be in- you haven’t malaria. "Strychnine"rnnee conspired Wltn Uiscremten union umcial ,muted with any expectation of may pep you up" a bit. but it will
to Defeat Juneau Strike Led by Mine, Mill

and Smelter Workers Union for More#Pay

JUNEAU, Alaska, April 8.—An exiled Russian Prince, 
aided bv a batch of white guard officers, a pair of known
German army men and a discredited union official have been decisions of the American Fedcra- school.

12 00-WZAF—Rauch Bor*, sins*
WOR—Stephanie Dale. Soprano 
wjz—Simpson Boys—Sketch 
WABC—Voice SI Experience

success so long as we have in our . cure nothing, and especially will it
midst a group of organizations of | not cure “nervousness.” In fact,
which John L. Lewis is chairman | it will Increase "nervousness ”
and Charles P. Howard, secretary, j _ , ___. _ . .self-designated as the committee ^ S° this ^ and tonics in gen-
for industrial organization, who de- era. • ar!I useless. The doctor pre-

airipd bv n hatrh nf whitp miarrl nfficart a nair nf known c,ine to respect the laws of the because It was being used 12 is-weaf—Honeyboy *nd Bauafrii
aided by a batch of white guard omcers, a pair of Known j Amerlcan Federation of the! wl?en. he from medical

f n capitalist State has ; cooper. Btritone
exposed as the organizers of the Juneau mines company i tiQn Labor, the rights and juris-, continue his education.! i? avwjz—News; Farm and Hom# Hour

* J 1 -w _ ------a* - affiliated proletarian State, because of n 3o-weaf—Lenten service*-, Pajac* The-
aire; Rev Charles K Bishop 

WOR—News: Eddie and Ralph, Songs 
WABC—Mary Marlin—Sketth

TUNING IN
WEAF—He. WOR—71« Ke. WJZ—ISO Ke WABC—KM Ke. WEVD—l»d Ke

union. In the Labor Department investigation of a strike ' fnt^mationa^oSSSSnz. or in j its sincere and profound interest in 

at the mines the creation of they- —— ■ | any manner show by their actions I workers and professionals, does
company union to blur :labor f0& the thirty-hour week.” The that they are of a disposition to! him the later training.

1 low j Commissioner and Commander ex- co-operate with the existing inter-) When American physicians be- 
brought out in testimony, pressed surprise when Informed that national organizations unless such; come more conscious of their need

I WAS skimming through the New 
York World-Telegram last Fri

day when my eye fell on the fol
lowing paragraph in Heanor Roose- 

, velt’s syndicate "My Day."
“I had a small luncheon in 

honor of the wife of the Presi- 
fient of Brazil, who is staying in 
Washington at the present time. 
She is most anxious to see what 

! we •** doing for children in this 
country, and will, I hope, visit 
the bureaus of home economics 
and the children’s bureau while 
here, and perhaps some of the 
hospitals, day nurseries and set
tlement hon-es In New York." 
What bitter hypocrisy i* this? J 

1 read it again, hardly believing. So 
Mrs. Vargas is "most anxious to 
see what we are doing for chll- 

[ dren! ” ...
UY THOUGHTS went back to the 
'* Brazil mass meeting held in 

Irving Plaza only a week before. I 
remembered that "whole families 
are forced to live on 25 cents a day.” 
I remembered “the chief article of 
diet is crayfish.” Children? Wel
fare? No doubt Mrs. Vargas is 
anxious to learn how to give chil
dren a full life on a diet of cray
fish.

And then I remembered other 
things. Seventeen thousand political 
prisoners, men and women who 
dared to stniggle against these con
ditions. Torture. Murder. The 
face of Harrison George as he stood 
on the platform saying, ‘They 
killed my boy.” The attempt of 
the American ambassador to white
wash the police murderers, calling 
that American boy, Victor Barron, 
a suicide. The letter from Joseph 
Brodsky that was read, telling how 
an autopsy showed the marks of 
unspeakable torture on Victor Bar
ron s body. Telling how Mrs Bur
ger. a woman political prisoner, 
was likewise tortured. How she waa 
dragged about by the hair, burned 
with cigarette butts,' how her breasts 
were pinched, how she was starved 
and denied water, then given some 
salt, codfish to eat, and still no

unemployment compensation
recommended yesterday by Joseph B. x^gesTt a Tw ^ ^ thirty^°"r ^
Eaatman. President Roosevelt’s:, ,e an° KcfI? w7gfs iat.,a 10u Commissioner and Commander

-------------.-a,— ~-----ji—1—T| aU ®ut in testimony. presse<} surprjse informecj__ _ _______ __________ ____ ______ ____ ____________ _______
there ^ Mine, Mill and Smelter jt was the miners’ privilege to strike organizations surrender to minority I of solidarity and their class inter

WnrkP„ .r* th* " ---------— ------— —-------- * —--------- ----------- 1 *- they will place high among

demands post-graduate educa- 
the workers will back them

present, what compensation 
is, come 

\ Eastman

bort. .nd th.. maximum pay- de^nd-d that he be C.11M by hie ; J*b very wn^njentale ee«n,l.l to eel!-

gentlemen’s understanding" which; At the same time the official ri are the'donts’in sinus infection? 
break the real union because it was included extra pay and vacations magazine of the I. A. M., the Ma- a friend of mine gets severe pain

o m^i, v,« ^ __ i for himself. ! chinists’ Journal, launched an at- over the left eye. He went to a
F. R. Cameron, another charter tack on the C. I. O., saying, "The doctor who told him he had sinus

trouble. What should he do?"

Sinus Infection
ments In any one year will be fsuo. name.
The maximum payment for any The contractors were anxious to
(me week would be $37.50.

It la not clear whether the pro- urging a limit be set on profits and 
posed lay-off of 200,000 railroad bonuses. , , _ _
workers under mergers ordered re- A. E. Kearnes, Commissioner of member of the Association, said he c- I- ° ™ay bp big toads in tneir
centlv by-jSatman would entitle Education of Alaska, testified that quit the real union when "Commu- °wn Puddle and their croak- may
these men to any of the federal he was also Commander of the nists got hold of it." All he knew ^ music to their own ears. But In
comoensation It la significant American Legion, and that Neil about Communism was that it was tbe labor movement, as a whole,
compensation, it is ___ j ,,— r_________ _____ __ : v—,__ _________ __ — : thev are insignificant and their

harsh and annoying—
5 application oi : tuc | _... 7 - —:—. rr. v , that-.'c all”

compensation
before which time, It is proposed to 
put through the mergers, and have 
.the 200,000 out of the Industry!

E., Auburn, Maine, writes: “What

r,
however, that Butman's propostd Heard, then one of Ule officers of “the brotherhood b! men as ex-1JW' "
H-ta fnr th* annHeatinn nf ’ the the real union, threatened a strike pounded by Karl Marx," but he was ,roa, s -l2!TS£ 1 I vben “lobbying m the leylsiature aeamst lt. he t^ttfled. _____ j

Tenant Farmers Being Fought 
With Terror, Mine Union Finds

The Wharton blast, observers here 
point out, is the serving of notice 
by the old line craft union leaders

SUGGEST that you obtain 
the February Issue nf Health 

and Hygiene, which contains a de
tailed article on Sinus Trouble. A 
copy of this issue will be sent you 
on receipt of 15 cents.

A frontal sinus infection of long 
standing will not be helped much

Pelley Angers 
; Washington Tonfn 

By New Leaflet
^ . .. i

- BREMERTON. Wash., April 8.—
William Dudley Pelley, comma nder- 
in-chlef of the fascist Silver Shirts;
roused tiM?-. people of Bremerton i ports William J. Sneed, intemation- j hours, also telling Leader Bennie

that they will persist to a campaign "b ^treatment. Under ordinary 
of seeking to divide the workers in J
the steel industry, no matter what 
the injurious results of such a pol
icy may be.

rcnion New* s*rrice) ing place and opened fire on a
WASHINGTON, April 8.—A ruth- j group of colored people traveling 

less campaign of evictions and ter-; on the road, wounding two men," 
ror is being directed against Arkan- ■ Sneed says. "The sheriff of Cross 
sas sharecroppers and tenant farm- ! County led a procession to the tent 
ers who seek to better their miser- colony near Parkin and warned 
able lot through organization, re- them to leave the county within 48

against him by his latest leaflet, to 
which he said the American Fed
eration of Labor was “Jew-Commu- 
nist led.” The leaflet advocated that 
all Industrial controversies be tset- 
tled by our President Pelley and 
pur captains of Industry.”

What Irked most residents of the 
little town of Bremerton, hitherto 

"Somewhat friendly to Percy’s 
"Bremerton Christian Party,” was 
the following:

* “Reorganize ... the church un
der the banner of the Christian 
Party led by our Savior, Pelley, [who 
was himself, reputably, bom pf a 
Virgin Mother."
■' Bremerton lAbor Temple doors 
are now cloeed to the Christian 
Party, and the Bremerton Sunl as
sailed Pelley in a four column front 
page editorial, entitled: "Heaping 
Insult on Intelligent Citizens.”

Palm Beach Attorney
Paid Ritter $4,500

** ----------- H
WASHINGTON, April 8 (Uf).— 

A L. Rankin, West Palm Beach at
torney. testified yesterday brfori the 
Ssnate that the $4,500 he gave to 
Federal Judge Related L. Ritter- 
12,600 on Christmas eve, 1080. and 
12,000 in April, 19.11 -represented 

„ payment of “an honest debt.” I
The Houae of Repreaentatjves. 

which voted to impeach the Flor
ida Jurist for "high crimes and mis
demeanors." charged Ritter tccept- 

•ed the money “unlawfully" after 
permitting Rankin a 075,000 i re
ceivership attorney fee.

Representative Sam Hobbs. Diem 
ocrat, Ala., one of the three H»use 
managers acting as prosecution 
lawyers, sought to ahow that fee- 
aphtUng was Involved jn jthe 
Whitehall Building and C 
Company receivership ease 
before Ritter in the fail

SUBSCRIPTION 
BLANK .1

HEALTH and HYGIENE

m^iSa?i2?i»iroir<irir^^
SySnsT 'ancioMd**

>tU)0 for a yaart

al representative of the 
Mine Workers.

Sneed was sent to Arkansas by 
President John L. Lewis to investi
gate conditions, at the request of 
the Southern Tenant Farmers' 
Union.

Tells of Evictions
In his report to Lewis, Sneed tells 

of many families thrown out of 
sharecroppers’ shacks and forced to 
live in tents and abandoned 
churches.

“The Holland and Johnson plan- 
tation evicted one white and five 
colored families who have since 
been housed to church buildings, all 
of them Negro churches, merely 
shacks,” Sneed reports, 
those evicted were denied "elief as 
well as WPA work.

Sleeping on Roadside
"Many of these families, includ

ing the women and children, slept 
by- the roadside in the months of 
January and February in the snow 
and cold.”

The U. M. W. representative tells 
how attempts are made to break the 
tenants' union by terror, instancing 
a meeting of 50 in a country church 
near Earle, which' was broken up

United Flenlng if he did not leave before 
dark he would be lynched

Dally Evictions

Jersey Labor 
In Cl as hes 

At Hearings

circumstances, if a sinus becomes j 
infected, healing will result because 
of the fact that certain hair cells j 
of the lining of the sinus mechani- I 
cally sweep the pus toward the sinus 
opening into the nasal chamber.) 
When, the sinus is chronically in-j 
fected, however, the hafr cells are 
paralyzed and do not function. In 
addition, the opening of the sinus i 
becomes closed by the swelling I 
which accompanies the infection, j 
The sinus pain that results is caused 
by the pressure which the accumu
lated pus exerts on the sinus walls.

Proper procedure in your friend'sTRENTON, N. J„ April 8.—An 
“Thousands of these people never open hearing was held on progres- j case would be to have an X-ray

see a doUar from one year to the sive and labor bills in ^ New Jer- ,taken °f bls aini?“ ^ d^rmin® 
„ n j x : sey. Assembly on Monday, as trade.: the extent of the involvement, 

next. Many are compelled to ac- union representatives clashed with Then, depending upon what the
cept settlement by the planter spokesmen for Chambers of Com- X-ray and local findings are, either
without question. Many times they ! merce and Manufacturers Associa- > local medical treatment or opera-
are charged not only excessive tions.
prices at the commissary store for 
molasses, corn grit, salt meat, etc., The bills under discussion would 

provide penalties for the violation

tion should be instituted. The local 
treatment should be done by a 
doctor who should use medication 
that shrinks the nasal lining, 
mechanical suction to drain the dis- 1 
charge to the nose, followed by the

but for things they did not get. | of the law ^ prohibit njght worlc
"Probably less than five per cent, for women, would restrict the hours 

of the sharecroppers, tenant farm-J of drug clerks to 54 per week, would .. .. , ...
ers and day laborers are permitted provide for a maximum work week application of mild silver salts. This

........„ to participate to elections,” Sneed for women of 54 hours, and would tailing, operatlon should be under-
‘All of states. "Many over 60 years of age make the union label compulsory on ; ^ *n & °*i removdng V16

never voted to their lives.”
The Tenant Farmers’ Union re

ports that new evictions of union 
members are occurring daily. 
"Most of them are made without 
any sort of settlement of wages due 
the workers,” It declares.

“Planters offer yellow dog con-

all printing done for the State of 
New Jersey.

Speaking in opposition to the bill 
were representatives of a number of 
Chambers of Commerce, and 
spokesmen for large industrial con
cerns, who were permitted consid
erably more time than the advo-

tracts to an attempt to force share- cates P* the proposed legislation.
croppers and tenants, as well as 
day laborers, to accept worse condi
tions than ever before, with the 
provision that each worker accept- 

by deputy sheriffs with shotguns. I ing shall give up union member- 
“Deputies returned to the meet- i ship.”

Organizations which appeared In 
support of the bill Include the In
ternational Ladies Garment Work
ers Union, the Y.W.C.A., the Com
munist Party, and the League of 
Woman Voters.

obstruction which is preventing 
drainage of the sinus.

There are no special “don’ts” to 
the care of the sinus except that 
swimming and irrigation of the 
nose is forbidden. General hygienic 
care is important. Generally speak
ing, the widely advertised commer
cial preparations are valueless. In 
your friend's case, an ephedrine 
compound prepared by any standard 
drug house, such as Lilly or Squibb, 
should be sprayed Into the nostril 
about every two hours if there is 
pain, otherwise about every four 
hours.

12 45-WABC—Flve-SUr Jones—Sketch 
100-WEAP—News: Market Reports

WOR—Theatre Club—Bide Dudley 
WABC—Three Keys. Songs 

115-WEAP—Spltalny Orchestra
WOR—Way Down East—Sketch 

• WABC—Cleveland Musicale 
1'30-WEAF—Larry Cotton. Tenor

WOR—Advertising Club Luncheon 
WJZ—Julia Glass, Piano; Phyllis 

Kraeuter, ’Cello
1 45-WEAP—Texas Cowboys. Songs

WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 
WABC—The Greatest Detective Story 

—Dr. lago Oaldston
2 M-’VEAF—Sanford Orchestra

WOR—Talks and Muaic 
WJZ—-Ruth Lyon. Soprano: Edward 
WABC—Ted Malone, Readings 

Davie*. Baritone
2 15-WOR—Martha Deane's Program 

WABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch
2 30-WEAF—Prom Germanv; Dresden

Cornologists. Bugle Ensemble 
WJZ—String Quartet; Vladimir 

Brenner. Piano 
WABC—School of the Air

3 45-WEAP—Minute Men Quartet '
3:00-WEAF—Porever Young—Sketch

WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WABC—Oleanders Male Quartet 
WEVD—Metropolitan String Ensemble 

3 15-WEAP—Ma Perkins—Sketch 
WOR—Museum Talk 
WJZ—Nagle Orchestra 
WABC—James Whitcomb Riley 

Memorial Association Program: 
Speaker. Colleen Moore, Actress 

WEVD—Lillian Lux.. Soprano
3 30-WEAF—Vic and Sade—Sketch

WOR—What to Eat—C. H. Goudiss 
WABC—Variety Musicale 
WEVD—String Ensemble 

0:45-WEAP—The O'Neills—Sketch
4 00-WEAF—Woman's Review

WJZ—Kings Jesters Quartet 
WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Bet tv and Bob—Sketch 
WABC—Salvation Army Band 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskie Orchestra 

4:15-W’JZ—Backstage Wife—Sketch
WABC—Howells and Wright, Puno 

4 30-WEAF—Martha and Hal. Songs 
WOR—Strange As It Seems 
WJZ—Ross Grabsm. Baritone 
WABC—Variety Musicale 
WEVD—Italian Music

4 45-WEAP—Mftha and Hal, Songs
WOR—Studio Orchestra 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch

5 00-WEAP—While the City Sleeps—Sketch^
WOR—News; Omar the MystK 
WJZ—South Sea Islanders 
WABC—Books—Lewis Gannett 
WEVD—Minciottl and Company 

Drama
515-WEAP—Co--‘ie Gates, fnngs

WABC—W l rrness Road—Sketch 
5:30-WEAF—Texas Cowboys, Songs 

WOR—Hillbilly Muaic 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—Clemente OigUo Players 

5:15-WEAF—Dance Orchestra 
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch 

6:00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—News: James Wilkinson. Songs 
WABC—Virginia Verrill. Songs

6 15-WEAP—News: To Be Announced
WJZ—Cant. Tim’s Adventure Stories 
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 

« 30-WEAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

6 35-WEAP—Beware! Poison!—Dr John 
L. Rice. Commissioner of Health 

WJZ—Frank and Flo. Song*
WABC—Hall Orchestra 

0 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News: Real Life Drama 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator

WABC—Imperial Hawaiian Band 
7 00-WEAF—Amos n' Andy—Sketch 

WOR—Metropolitan TYavelogue 
WJZ—Easy Aces--Sketch 
WABC—Myrt snd Msrge—Sketch 

7:05-WOR—Sports Resume
7 15-WEAF—Edwin C Hill. Commentator

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Artv Hall's Southern Rubes
WABC—Block Orchestra: Jerry ___

Cooper. Sally Schermerhorn, Songs water
’ 5r‘woR^e* GM^ F,m"v!-Sketch ! AH ^ and * ^0USand ^ 

wjz—Lum ?nd Abner—sketch j more of unspeakable shame has
wabc—Kate smith. Songs been done by the Wall Strcet-

‘ Mon<jlo*y* I owned Vargas government, to an
wjz—Music. Is Mv Hobby: Business to squeeze yet more money.

Men's string Trio in blood and star ation, from the
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator working population of Brazil.

8 00-WEAF—VaUee's Varieties
WOR—Gabriel Heatter. Commentator 
WJZ—Pittsburgh Symohonv Orches

tra. Antonio Modarelli. Conductor; 
Reed Kennedy. Baritone 

WABC—Warnow Orchestra: Alex
ander Gray, Baritone: Charles 
Henson Towtje. Commentator 

WEVD—Undercurrents of the News 
8.15-WOR—Jimmv Mattern—Sketch 

WEVD—Travel Talk
3 30-wor—Little Symphony Orchestra. 

Philip James. Conductor; Eva 
Leon!. Soprano 

WjZL.Variety Musicale 
W’ABC—Bruna Castagna. Contralto 
WEVD—James J. Bambriek. Pees 

Building Employees Union, Talk 
3:0C-WEAF—Show Boat Concert

1ND now Mrs. Vargas wants to 
** find what is being done for 
children in this country? I have a 
few suggestions. She should go to 
those factories where children of 
the poor exhaust their bodies 
making toys for children of the 
rich. She should go to the mater
nity ward of Harlem Hospital: to 
the cotton fields of the South. She 
should take a look at the children 
of agricultural workers in Cali
fornia, watch the children at play 
in the streets of New York's LowerWOR—Sterling Male Chnrus \ «

WJZ—Gray Orchestra, D-gne^Janij. Ea“St Side, note the joy on the faces 
Songs: Waiter OKeefe of children who seek for food on

9 15-WOR—Melody Treasure Hunt crarhairp rirnnns rnnsirier the lives ofs 30-wor—Diamond Orchestra garage aumps, consioer me lives or
WJZ—America's Town Meeting. Town the homeless Children On freight 

Hail: Does American Prosperity De- cars, to flop houses and transient 
pend on Poreign Trade’—Governor camps. She must not neglect what 
James M Curley of Massachusetts; ,. _ ,__... , ._ ”_______ .it may be possible to learn from that 

Supervisor of the Poor in Vermont 
who, when marble strikers' wives 
complained their children had no 

Songs: Bob Bums, comedian Joan milk to drink, was ready with the 
Crawford. Actress: Rudolph Gan*, answer. "Let them drink water."

Eugene P. Thomas. President. Na
tional Foreign Trade Council 

W’ABC—Ed Wynn. Comedian 
9 45-WTfR—The Hollister*—-Sketch 

10.00-WEAF—Dorsey Orch.: Bing Crosby

If Mrs Vargas seeks diligently 
enough, she may even be able to 
get some pointers on childrens 
welfare.

Can You Make ’Em YourselH

Piano: Ernestine Schumann-Heink 
WfOR—Dr. Charles Courboin, OrglTn 
W’ABC—Heidt Orchestra 
W’EVD—Edith Friedman. Piano 

10 IS-WrEVD—W’EVD University of the Air 
Taxes and Budget*

10 30-WOR—Mariania Orchestra 
WJ2r—Variety Musicale 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
W’EVD—The Five Harmones ,

10 45-wabc—Business and politics—Har- Patem 2767 is available to sizes
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WOR—News; Perry Orchestra 1 r
WJZ—News; Morgan Orchestra 
WABC—Lombardo Orchestra 

11:15-WEAF—Basse Orchestra 
11:30-WEAF—News: Rornberger Orchestra 

WOR—Dance Music <To 1:30 A M i 
W’JZ—Willson Orchestra 
W’ABC—Dorsey Orchestra 

12.00-WEAF—Newman Orchestra
WJZ-Shandor, Violin: Ranee Orch.
W’ABC—Olsen Orchestra 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

12: JO-WRAP—Bestor Orchestra
Itzpatrlck Orchestra 
iNelson Orchestra
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Youth to Launch New National Paper
Statement of the National Committee of the Young Communist League

A united youth league before the 
end of 1936! This goal ha* been 
enthusiastically accepted by young 
people throughout the country. But 
to to clear, that a united organiza
tion of American youth, which will 
fight against fascism and war and 
for Socialism, will not come of it
self. We can already note progress 
in the direction of building this 
united league and the recons true- 
tion of the • Young Communist

unify the forces of an those organ
izations which desire the building of 
a united youth league.

That is why it is necessary to 
build this paper as a non-party or
gan. That is why we have decided 
to co-operate with aU organizations 
wtolng to build a united youth 
league in the launching of a united 
paper. This paper Will be a forum

Workers’ Order, of the youth in | several colo.s, and will be chock full
various language organizations, 
neighborhood clubs and the like, 
has been secured by this paper. 
Furthermore, all such large organ
izations will be able to have sep
arate editions of the paper.

Edition of 300,000 
What better date can be secured 

for the issuance of this new paper 
than united youth day. May 30.

• MM MS • •« » «>

participate in and become part of a 
united league.

With ao little time at our dis- 
poaal tn the race against the forces 
Of reaction and war. the National 
Committee of the Young Comma- 
mm League has accepted the pro
posal to munch the publication, to
gether with other youth organiaa 

of e united

for the expression of various points, J__ ______ _ ________
i „ M ^ , , i vle,r’ *5 serve the class That is a day of unity of youth.

interests of the working class youth unity for peace and the demands 
tions have signified their desire to and will educate the youth in the

struggle against war and fascism 
and for a Socialist society.

Even before the formation of the 
united youth league, this paper will 
bring together and solidify the 

of those who are building the 
youth league. Building the 
Paper win enable us to 

gauge the progress of the work to- 
of the

of the oppressed young generation. 
If the united paper is to be an ef
fective weapon in the fight for the 
establishment of the united youth 
league, the time for its appearance 
must be before this united youth 
flay.

Three hundred thousand copies of 
this first issue of the paper will go 
out to every comer of the United 
States.

of features and magazine material 
contributed by some of the best 
writers and artists in the country. 
The broad sponsorship of this paper 
will immediately permit us to issue 
it in sixteen pages.

Such an ambitious weekly publi
cation will be possible becau-e its 
circulation base will rest first and 
foremost on the subscriptions of all 
the members of the organizations 
supporting the paper. NOW, the 
very day when you read this appeal, 
is the time to begin the campaign 
for the sale of the first special edi
tion of the united youth paper. 
NOW is the time to secure the co
operation of all organizations win
ing to work for the united paper.

And NOW is the time to sit down 
and write us a letter, telling us what 
you want to j » into the paper. Whata united youth paper ward the establishment

whJch_*ould *UPP£Rt the Young united Imgue. J We have called it a “paper" but features do you propose? What kind
The estabstahment of a, The wholehearted support of the-It would be more correct to say) of paper do you want?

is nireniry to,youth section of the Xatec&sUpgm;9taga«ipet became it will appear ini A paper working for ths formation

of a United Youth league will be 
an Invaluable instrument for achiev
ing that central goal of the Young 
Communist League. That is why we 
must build the Young Worker as 
thst paper which Is working for the 
Issuance of the united paper.

In all districts we suggest the call
ing of conferences of all organiza
tions intefeeted in the new paper, 
to’ discuss contents, publicity for 
and the circulation of the paper.

Watch the columns of the "Daily” 
and Young Worker for news regard
ing the Ckutest for a name for the 
paper. v.

Prepare the mass distribution of 
q»5Cay 30 issue!

Forward to a united youth league! 
Forward to a united paper of Amer
ican youth which win win a place 
under the sun for our generation, 
a place in a world of peace and 
plenty, under Socialism.

OIL GREEN, Kafl Secy.

Harrisburg Printers Win 
Strike for Union Shop

(A. F. L. New* Service)
HARRISBURG, Pa., April 8.— 

About 100 striking union printers j 
and pressmen went back to their 
jobs on the Telegraph Press here 
when the management returned to 
the union shop under a two-year 
agreement negotiated by Secretary 
of Property and Supplies Arthur E. 
Colegrove acting on orders from 
Governor Earle.

The management decided to try 
the “open shop” game on March 9 
by locking out its union employes 
and cutting the wage scale for both 
printers and pressmen from 95 
cents to 85 cents an hour. The state 
was directly interested because the 
company does the bulk of the Com
monwealth’s printing.

The two unions called a strike 
after the lockout. They charged 
that Brigadier General E. J. Stock- 
pole, Jr., president of the company 
and commanding officer of the 52nd 
Cavalry Brigade, Pennsylvania Na
tional Guard, with failing to live 
up to the terms of the old contract 
which provided automatic extension 
for a period not to exceed SO days 
for negotiation of a new agreement.

2767
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THIS letter, by an unemployed Negro, has 
been awarded the third prise by Mike 

Gold in his letter contest. The questions 
asked in the contest were republished in 
Monday’s Daily Worker.j

DJCAR Comrade Gold:
In reply to your questionnaire, I wiah to sub

mit the following: |
My favorite books are H. D. Wells' "Outline of 

History" and a book titled "Oment" by a Soviet 
author whose name X have forgotten.

I like Wells’ history because it reads easily, his 

style is not tiresome nor heav|r; and It does reveal 
the economic and cultural evolutions of mankind. 
Of course I don’t mean to imply that it is a Marxian 
analysis. "Cement,” to me, la a "standout,” per
haps because it is the first full-length proletarian 
novel that I read. It shows the grim determination 
of the men and women of thd Revolution to carry 
on. It is raw, fierce, and human, and there is no 
attempt to smooths the edgH of the raw, fierce
struggles that Russia underwent at that time.

I prefer that all my reading |be based on realities. 
One does not expect romance in “reports" or ana
lytical documents. But in novels and stories a bit 
of romance adds piquancy. It fs an elemental urge 
and canot be Ignored. After ali realities mean life; 
all life struggles to continue llfg. continuance is ex
pressed in germination and birth, and that is 
romance. * \

I have no preference as to sbrt of story, just so 

it is fast moving, with the chief characters in jar
ring contact with man, beast Or (nature.

• • j*

I BORROW books from libraries and friends. Since 
1933 I cannot afford to buy full-length books. 

Right here, I wish to stress thy feasibility of unit 
agitprops and educational directors in mass organ
isations raffling our books at five or ten cents per 
chance.

I can spend only 11.50 a month for literature 
(excepting newspapers). Restricted to books that 
would be 75 cents a cover. But since one must 
buy the "Communist," "£arty Organiserand cur- 

\rent pamphlets, I have only 75 cents remaining for 
one book per month.

I doubt If an active functionary has time to 
profitably read more than one full-length novel per 
month, in addition to the required organisational 
literature, which needs thought and study. It could 
be done, but at the expense of other recreation; and 
many erf the comrades are already too “bookish” 
and sombre.

For pleasure I prefer poetry. I think it Is the 
best medium for punching home an idea, because it 
is rhythmic, and swings along,!like marching men. 
For study I like reports of our!leaders; notably the 
Dlmitroff and Browder reports on the Seventh 
World Congress. Also Stalin's report and analysis 
of the Stakhanovite movement,

And Comrade Gold, I like your writings, because 
it has the swing of poetry, arid in that poetry you 
report the struggles and upsurge of the tollers. I 
have kept many of them for [their Objectivity and 

sheer beauty.
✓ * • j •

A GREAT story about a Stakhanovite toiling to 
perfect his tools and technique, organizing his 

fellows against obstructionists and natural forces 
could be written. Triumph, pageantry, and romance 
could be written into such a jstory.

Other interests? Although I am too old to play 
football, I still love it. The ithrill of the low. hard 
tackle; the off-tackle smash, with its body contacts; 
the joy of receiving a punteir pass and finally the 
goal line drive or d;fense; ajl these go to make up 
the greatest sport of all.

My second interest is my monstrous, great dane. 
He is really a great dog.

My third Interest besides the revolutionary move
ment cannot be indulged In because it Is too expen
sive. Years ago my father had many acre* in the 
West Indies. We had fine horses, and though this 
Is all past me now, I love to remember the many 
hours I spent astride a big, black stallion. So if it 
ever becomes possible I’ll go riding again on a big. 
black stallion with white stockings. Why black? 
Well, because he glistens like polished jade, and the 
white stocking, while relieving the solid color, gives 
an illusion of^speed greater than actual. Finally, 
a stallion, brtiijftuse he has speed, strength, temper, 
and is a constant challenge! to his rider.

I am unemployed just now. I was trained as a 
chemist, but after leaving school could not find em
ployment. My nationality (iNegro) was a bar, keep
ing me from the laboratories of Industry. Bo I 
drifted into the trucking 4*me, and have learned 
to like it In Soviet America I would most of all 
want to apply myself to transportation (highway).

Sorry to weary you with such a long letter, but 
I'm Inside the five-page limit. Here’s hoping for 
•■hat Soviet America.

i Comradely,
I __ VtNCKNT LEONARDS.
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Steinmetz, Friend of IT. S. S. It.
'Wizard* Was First f . A». Scientist to Greet the Revolution

By Carl Raymond

rWAS In those turbulent years 

Immediately after (the War. 
The wave of discontent which had 
swept the peoples of all lands made 
the rulers fear lest the workers 
follow the example of the October 
Revolution. In America, the pro
gressive forces were driven under
ground and liberal opinion was 
suppressed.

In Schenectady, N. Y., an in- f 
significant, hunch-backed little man 
who hobbled around because his left 
leg was too long and who strangely 
resembled a hob-goblin just popped 
out of the forest, sat down at & 
table in the Spring of 1921 and 
wrote to the great leader of the 
Russian Revolution:
Dear Mr. Lenin:

1 am taking the opportunity of 
the return of Mr. Lussof to Russia 
to express to you my admiration 
of the great work which is directed 
to the building up of Socialism 
and economic reconstruction—the 
work which Russia carries on 
under such hard conditions. I 
wish you full success and ex
press full confidence that you will 
succeed. And really the great 
undertaking started by Russia 
must end in succese, for we can
not permit that we shall be de
feated.

I shall be glad, if I am able, 
according to my best abilities to 
assist Russia in the technical 
sphere and particularly In the 
matter of electrification in a prac
tical way and with advice.

Yours truly,
CHARLES STEINMETZ.

fHARLES
v vnrry.

FROTEUS STEIN
METZ, though physically de

formed from birth, had long 
since made a reputation for him
self as one of the scientific geniuses 
of the twentieth century. s He was 
known throughout the length and 
breadth of the world as a "Wizard 
of Schenectady.” As chief engineer 
of the General Electric Laborato
ries. he was one of the pioneers who 
made possible the electrification of 
the world.

Steinmetz not only surpassed his 
contemporaries in the field of 
electricity, but he also realized 
that a better social order was neces
sary if mankind was to make 
proper use of the achievements of 
science. Charles Steinmetz was a 
Socialist.

• • •

STEINMETZ was born in Breslau, 
Germany, on April 9. ISIS. H? 

graduated secondary school with

the highest grades achieved by any 
one In his school.

At the University of Breslau he 
achieved fame as the mast brilliant 
mathematics student. Here he was 
introduced to Socialism, 'and, quick 
to reelize the necessity of a new 
society and to transfer his beliefs 
into action, he Joined the German 
Social-Democratic Party when it 
was an underground organization in 
the era of Bismarck's fanatical poli
cies of "blood and iron.”

Steinmetz became editor of the 
Social-Democratic organ of Breslau, 
"The People's Voice,” alter its edi
tors were imprisoned by Bismarck's 
police. He directed this paper un
til it was suppressed. He was also 
elected chairman of the Socialist 
Society of Breslau.

It was not long, however, be
fore the police were on the trail of 
the brilliant young student at the 
university, and finally when Stein
metz received wprd one night that 
he would be arrested the next day, 
he fled from Germany. After a 
short stay in Switzerland, he 
migrated to the United States.

. » »
IN America, Steinmetz was able to 
* get a job in an electrical factory 
in Yonkers, and his superior intel
ligence soon made him the out
standing worker. His factory was 
finally bought by General Electric i 
and Steinmetz became a worker for 
the giant corporation.

It was mainly through Stein- 
metz's efforts and experiments that 
street lighting was made possible, ] 
that transmission of currents over 
long distances electrified a great 
part of the United States, and that 
subway riding was made safe, for 
Steinmetz discovered how to pre
vent transmission of electricity 
through concrete. Railroad elec
trification was another problem 
which Steinmetz solved. *

Through all his success, Stein
metz did not lase sight of the fact 
that there were many people in 
the world less fortunate than he. 
He remained a member of the 
American Socialist Party to his 
death.

He said in a preface to a book he 
wrote on economics and politics, 
that modem society had given him 
everything he wanted. “I have been 
successful professionally in engineer
ing and have every reason to be 
personally satisfied. The only 
criticism I can make is that I 
would far more enjojj my advan
tages if I knew that everybody else

CHARLES PROTEUS STEINMETZ

THEATRE

corporations, a scheme which never 
materialized.

NEVERTHELESS, Steinmetz was 
quick to realize the significance 

of the Russian Revolution for the 
great masses of the people. De
spite all the atrocity stories and the 
attacks on the Bolsheviks, Stein
metz expressed his faith in the ac
tions of the Russians. And when 
he heard that Lenin v?as contem
plating electrification of Russia, he

in which he is taking part, but 
that he goes out into a field where 
he must expect hardships and 
disappointments, where he must 
organize and create.”
In answering Steinmetz’s offer to 

help Russia, Lenin sent a photo
graph of himself. Below the pic
ture was a note in his own hand. 
Lenin thanked Steinmetz for his 
sympathy and regretted that the 
lack of relations between the United 
States and Russia. prevented the

quickly offered his services to the Soviet Union from taking advan-

WHEN JAPAN 
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snahfset Japan'* foktinp rAttmrcn, her 
provocation against the Soviet Union, end 
thorn how an anti-Soviet fight mutt fie- 
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the highest honors in his class and f could enjoy the same."
Steinmetz never became a scien

tific Socialist. He was to a large 
extent influenced by his environ
ment and put forward a scheme of 
collectivization of the world through

Film of Soviet Children
CHILDREN OF THE REVOLU-

MOVIES

Russian people.
When the Kuzbas Basin for the 

production of coal was established 
in the Soviet Union in 1922, Stein
metz subscribed to the project and 
was made a member of the Ameri
can Advisory Committee. In ac
cepting membership to this com- 
mkttee, he wrote,

"I am very much interested in 
Kuzbas and hope mueh from it. 
Everybody taking interest in the 
project knows or should know that 
it is the creation of a better world

tage of Stelnmetz's offer. It was a 
great consolation, wrote Lenin, to 
know that at least one great 
scientist in the capitalist country 
had confidence in the development 
of the USSR.

Steinmetz hung the picture on 
the wall of his laboratory and

Newspaper Play
POWER OF THE PRESS. By Rich

ard Rohman. Presented by the 
New Theatre League at the Civic 
Repertory Theatre, Sunday eve
ning, April 5.

By S. W. G.
rUNNY thing about the shoWWt 
a Sunday night, Dick Rohman's 
"Power of the Press."

The crowd, apparently equally di
vided between members and officers 
of the needle trades unions In town 
and Newspaper Guildsmen, was 
equally split in its attitude on the 
production.

Laughs, loud and lusty, came from 
the needle trades contingent; they 
enjoyed themselves. From the gen
tlemen of the press and their lady 
friends, restraint; they were cri&al.

And perhaps that in itswT is 
critique sufficient of "Power of the 
Press.” The needle tradesmen, 
tickled at seeing the traditional 
roistering five-star-final-stop-press- 
I - got - the - story - of - the-year-re- 
porter debunked, humanized and. 
yes, even unionized, enjoyed them
selves quite thoroughly.

Perhaps, there was a Mt of the 
patronizing in the amusement of 
the dressmakers and furhers. Their 
white collar brothers and sisters, 
over whom they'd mourned and 
strained these many moons, were 
finally turning out all right, learn
ing to toddle on sturdy little union 
legs and to prattle cute little things 
like “strike,” "wage cut,” and “son- 
ofabitchin boss ”

But there was a deeper satisfac
tion to them. New allies were 
springing up in places where they 
had expected to find—and had 
found in the past—only the indif
ferent—or hostile. Thus the crudi
ties of the play, more or less obvious 
to the newsmen, were unimportant 
to the workers.

• • •

THE two scenes presented at the 
ancient Civic Repertory the other 

night dealt with the development of 
strike sentiment on a newspaper 
during and after a number of re
porters have been fired for Guild 
activity.

There are the usual proa and cons, | 
the rabbits vs. the fighting union
ists. Strike is finally voted in an 
unreal, semi-hysterical atmosphere 
reminiscent of the Broadway con- j 
ception of what a union meeting 
looks like.

But, make no mistake about it, I 
"Power of the Press,” has a mes- j 
sage, a vital one—the maturing of I 
the newspaper workers. Racked by j 
the crisis, thousands of them up
rooted, their illusions shattered by 
the remorseless pressure of irresist
ible social forces, the men and 

J, , ■ ,, , /women of the city room have begun
proudly exhibited it to whoever? gtrike oul for themseives for se.
visited him. Despite much oppo- > purity and human dignity. This was
sition to his Socialist faith, Lenin's 
picture remained in the laboratory 
as a proud possession of the great 
wizard until his death in 1924.

M1

i-l The foremost authority on the 
national question expounds its 

ABC’s in

MARXISM AND THE 

NATIONAL AND 

COLONIAL QUESTION

fly JOSEPH STALIN 

Marxist library No. 38, $1.50 
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TION, directed by Masliukov, 
produced by Ukrainfilm Studios, 
presented by Amkino at Acme 
Theatre.

By J. N.
ILLIONS of workingmen and 

their families the world over have 
glowed over the stories of the So
viet youth—of the Soviet children— 
the Konsomols and the Pioneers. 
The commercial press some time ago 
ran long stories of farm youth who 
brought their own relatives to pro
letarian justice—kulak fathers who 
did counter - revolutionary deeds 
were disowned and denounced by 

! their sons and daughters. The 
i Children of the Future dissociated 
j themselves from the Fragments of 
| the Past.

These children—the Inheritors of 
; Today and the buUders of to- 
i morrow—are the subject of the in- 
I teres ting film—Children of the 
| Revolution now playing at the Ac*
. me. on Fourteenth street.

Though it Is no Road to Life, it is 
i marked by surprisingly good acting 
j by the cast of Soviet kids. Totally 
1 devoid of self-consciousness, these 
maeten of art at the age of 10 to 15 
yean go through the scenario like 
the veterans who have been chosen 
Peoples’ Artists. The little VssiUn- 
kas and Stepans, the Mishkas and 
the Galkas turn In as fine a job as 
the adults, the Yashuks and Klims. 
They are fleeh and blood children 
—no Hollywood concoctions consist
ing nine-tenths of saccharine and 
one-tenth of tears. *

The scene takes piaoe in the 
countryside where the Red Army | 
has left in the care of villagers a 
mt of fine cavalry horses. One evil 
remnant of the old—Stupe—carries 
on his saboteur's activttUe, impress
ing his unhappy son into the work. 
The children with the aid of a Red 
Fartisan ferret out the enemy to 
their State—and. hut see for your
self.

The ttory packs plenty of thrills. 
Is chock-full of fine shots, and the 
oetlng. as in aaoet of the Soviet 
films, has Hollywood b«|if a thou
sand miles. It to well worth your 
wMfe. ^

FACTS TO KNOW

,-r

Poor Mr. Morgan!
THE power of the Morgan and Rockefeller inter- 
* ests, the two largest financial groupings in the 
United States, is evidenced by the total assets of 
the corporations in which they are interested. The 
Morgan domain, in which Rockefeller has no vis
ible part, represented at least 48.4 billion dollars of 
corporation assets as of Jan. 1, 1932. The Rocke
feller sphere in which the Morgan interests had no 
apparent part represented at least 15.3 billion dol
lars of corporation assets as of the same date. Both 
groups were represented in corporations having an 
additional 29.6 biliion dollars of assets, about two- 
thirds of them under Morgan dominance. These 
are the careful findings of Anna Rochester, of Labor 
Research Association, in her important new book 
Rulers of America, just issued by International 
Publishers.

The total labor income of the United States, ac
cording to figures of the U. S. Department of Com
merce, amounted to 31.5 billion dollars, or only one- 
third aa much as the 93.3 billions of dollars of cor
porate assets controlled by the Morgan and Rocke
feller groups.

* * *
Famine—Made in America •’

1 RECENT study of national food consumption 
“ undertaken by the U. 8. Department of Agri

culture revealed that, even in times of so-called 
prosperity, the people of the United States were get
ting each year nearly 100 billion pounds of food
stuffs leas than their real needs. Amounts oij each 
staple food that would be required if each family in 
the United States had an adequate yearly diet were 
estimated, and these figures were then compared 
with the pounds of food actually produced in 1929, 
the peak year of Hoover’s "prosperity ”1 It was 
found that there was a lack or deficiency of about 
13 billion quarts of milk, one and one-third billion 
pounds of tomatoes and citrous fruits, mote than 
12 billion pounds erf fruits and green vegetables, 
two billion pounds of meat, and more than 15 bil
lion eggs. As a nation, we were then drinking only 
half as much milk as the Department of Agricul
ture considers necessary for a proper diet!

Despite the chronic undernourishment of the 
American people indicated by these figures, produc
tion of foodstuffs has undergone a considerable de
cline since 1929. According to the Bureau of the

Census of the U. S. Department of Commerce, the 
value of all food products produced in the United 
States decreased from $11,606,368,000 in 1929 to 
$6,604,036,000 in 1933—a decline of 43 per cent. Con
sumption of food (as Indicated in the Dept, of Com
merce figures of total retail food turnover) declined 
from $10,837,421 In 1929 to $6,793,010 in 1933—a 
decline of 38 per cent.

* *
Forming; America’s Food Habits

THE price of butter in the United States has in- 
I creased from a yearly average of 27.3 cents per 

pound in 1933 to 31 cents in 1934, and rose to 37.9 
cents by March, 1935, according to the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics of the U. S. Dept, of Labor. At the 
same time the price of oleomargarine—an inferior 
type of butter substitute lacking the essential but
ter vitamins which protect against disease—dropped 
somewhat, declining from 8.7 cents per pound in 
1933 to 8.3 cents in 1934. - ^

As a result of the steady upward trend In but
ter prices, and the comparatively steady price level 
for oleomargarine, Increasingly larger sections of 
the population have given up the use of buttsr and 
transferred to the less healthful oleomargarine. Fig
ures of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture show that the 
sale of butter (in five mafkats: New York, Chicago, 
Philadelphia, Boston and San Francisco) decreased 
from 52.6 million pounds in January, 1934, to 48J 
million pounds in January. 1985—a decline ef ever 
7 per cent. Sales of oleomargarine, however, have 
jumped from 16 million pounds in January, 1934, to 
33 million pounds in the same month of 1935.

• * • '

Who Pays the Bales Tax?
IT HAS been estimated;that, if the aales tax to' 
* "established at the rate of 2 per cent, it takes 
felly 65.48 a year from the $1,000 income of the 
worker.

In th^ case of the mUllon-dollar Income, how
ever. a 2 per cent aales tax takes only 16 cents per 
61,000, or teas than 3 per cent ot the amount taken 
out of the worker's $1,000. According to an es- 
timate by Bezjanwi Week, the burden <rf a flaks 
tax that include* food is 60 times heavier on each 
dollar of the workers’ wages than on each dollar 
of the multi-mi]Honaire's income (Source: "High 
Cost of Living,” by lK«#h*

Rohman’s theme.
It deserves better and more care

ful treatment than it got. The 
New York workers will respond to 
a play on the newspaperman’s com
ing of age. Rohman has to improve 
"Power of the Press’* or re-write it 
and give us the fine, sharply- 
pointed, subtle dramatic vehicle the 
theme demands.

C.C.C. Play in Chicago
THE YOUNG GO FIRST, a play by 

Peter Martin and George Sc ud
der. The Chicago Repertory 
Group. Foresters Theatre, April 
4, 11 and 12.

By LOUISE HAMBURGER

THE Chicago Repertory Group 
scored a hit on Saturday night 

with their first performance of ‘The 
Young Go First" At Foresters The
atre, 1016 North Dearborn Street. 
It was a shorter version of the full- 
length play written by Peter Martin 
and George Scudder, presented in 
New York by the Theatre of Action 
last year. Charles DeShelm, direc
tor of the Chicago Repertory Group, | 
is responsible for the adaptation. 
Instead of three acts, the one-actar 
flows on for an hour, so well done 
that one gets a sense of cumulative 
power. The set, designed by Peter 
Fry*, formerly with the Theatre of 
Action, to a masterpiece of economy. 
Using a half-size stage, he has 
brought forth the contrast between 
military severity and outdoor free
dom with fine suggestivenqm.

While there are no geniuses un
covered among the actors, the group 
playing to excellent, and the work 
In character development to a defi
nite step forward for the Chicago 
Repertory Group since its work in 
"Waiting for Lefty” And the musical 
revue form. The direction to well- 
integrated, deft in mechanical co
ordination, and brilliant in its han
dling of the group on a small stage. 
With the exception of the Lempy” 
incident, the play to brisk, snappy 
entertainment.

The play was accompanied on 
the program by a short musical 
revue "The Innocent Bystander” tot 
which a number erf current topics 
were satirized with leas skill than 
the Chicago Repertory Group uau- 
ally aberaw'lto totaling with these 
short forms.

This program wifi be reprotad on, 
April Uth and} 1Tb AS Fore*ten
Theatre. 1816 N 
Street, Chicago.

Maar **r* 'Mtllaat ar* t—IvC Vf 
thM mm S* ••mrM t> tfca »»*■■■. tU»f Aav* rMcattr 
kMS a—ewC hate at hi erUtlea hi the Dally Warfcer. Qaaa* 
heart are aakae te eaeteae aetf-aCafeeaeC. Maafae —n»»ta 
far a aim rest?. A44m »H teeatieaa te fleetMeet »»4 
Aatwcn. ear* at D»H» Warktr.

Questien: Will you please reprint the list of the 
publications controlled by Hearst »o that the boy* 
eott against them can be strengthened ?—J, 8.

Answer: The following Is a list of Hearst newm 
papers:

New York American 
New York Journal
Boston American and Sunday Advertiser 

\ Baltimore News-Poet and Sunday American 
Chicago American 1
Chicago Herald-Examiner 
Rochester Journal and Sunday American 
New York Daily Mirror 
San Francisco Examiner 
San Francisco Call-Bulletin 
Oakland Post Enquirer 
Loe Angeles Examiner 
Los Angeles Herald and Express 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
Milwaukee Wisconsin News ,
Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph
Atlanta Georgian and Sunday American
Washington Herald ,
Washington Time*
Albany Tlmes-Union 
Detroit Times
Syracuse Journal and Sunday American
San Antonio Light i* ^
Omaha Bee-News
The following is a list of msgaaines owned bf 

Hearst:
Good Housekeeping 
Cosmopolitan 
Harpers Bazaar 
Pictorial Review 
Motor
Motor Boating 
American Weekly 
Town and Country 
Home and Field 
American Architect 
American Druggist
Hearst controls the following news and feature 

services:' s
Central Press Association. Inc.
King Features Syndicate 
Universal Service 
Christy Walsh Syndicate 
International News Photos 
International News Service
Every worker should arm himself with all tha 

facts about Hearst, so that he can effectively ex
pose his fascist aims: They will be found in ths 
two following pamphlets:

"Why Hearst Lies About Communism." by 
"Hearst, Labor's Enemy No. 1,” by James Casey. 

Three cents.
William F. Dunne. Five cents.

forth

News ol Workers” 
Schools in the I .N.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
Among the courses offered for the Spring Term

are: >
Marxism and the Colonial Question—This course 

will deal with the relation of the colonies to the 
World Proletarian Revolution, the character of the 
Immediate stage of revolutionary development in 
the colonies and semi-colonies today. It will deal 
with the Seventh Congress decision On the Anti- 
Imperialist People's Front, taking up concretely it* 
application in Latin-America with special emphasis 
on the Cuban Revolution, Mexico, and Puerto Rico.

Trade Unionism: Theory and Practice, will study 
the theory of trade union movement and trace the 
social-historic roots of the modern labor movement. 
It will deal with the various types of trade unions 
and analyze the different tendencies in the trade 
union movement.

Problems of the Negro Liberation Movement,
will deal with the present conditions of the Negroes 
and methods of struggle against the oppression of 
the Negro People. A study will be made of th« 
basic Leninist solution as contained in the slogan 
of self-determination for the Negroe* In the Black 
Belt.

Public Speaking is open to ail who have desire 
and sufficient knowledge to speak. It alms at train
ing workers in proper organization of speeches, de
livery, voice control and effective agitation and 
propaganda.

Labor Journalism will deal with workers’ cor
respondence, revolutionary reporting, rewriting, 
news story writing, feature writing, fundamentals of 
newspaper make-up.

Advanced Labor Journalism is a continuation of 
the course in the Labor Journalism and to open to 
students who have completed the first course or 
who have had practical experience in this field.

Introduction to American Politics to a survey of 
the contemporary political scene in its setting of 
capitalist crisis and class struggle. The searchlight 
of Marxlst-Lenlntot analysts will be thrown on tho 
present political developments in the United Stales. 
The emergence of movements such ss .the Townsend 
Plan and the Epic Plan and the crystallisation of 
sentiment for the building of a Fanner Labor Party 
and the role of the Communist Party in the strug
gle for the unity of the masses against capitalism 
and reaction will be discussed.

Social and Political Geography alms to develop 
an understanding of the role played by geographical 
facts and factors in the development of modern 
Imperialism. It will trace the beginnings of world 
history through the modem epoch and show tha 
manner In which geography baa Influenced its de
velopment. 9

This to the laet week for registration, Classes 
begin Monday. Registration hours are from 10:00 
A. M. till 0:00 F. M. dally, from 10:10 A. If. till 4 
F. M. on Saturday at Si Kiel 13th Street, Room 101.

CHICAGO WORKERS SCHOOL
There are only a lew days left far registration 

for the Spring Term, Former students and friends 
of the School are invited to visit the new attractive 
headquarters of the flehoeH at 910 floeth Walla 8t„ 
Suita 010. Some of the courses offered are: Ele
ment* in Political Education. Revolutionary Tradi
tions in American History, Current Events, Problem* 
and Tasks faring the A P. L, ate.

* * •
DETROIT WORKERS SCHOOL

A special eight-week dtoeusrion clasa in Marxism 
cad its practical application to the vital pretot—M of 
today wifi begin today, at 1260 Randolph Street A 
mortal regtotratton drive to tatag aundantart in order 
to enrou as amag active Wade untomtota and eutd 
worker* aa powtale with the aim of atthrin* this 

a stronger Pul mm Ip m the Detrott
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Dress Local 89 Heads, inBaekingF.D.R., Spurn Will of Members
‘NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE’ USED AS RUSE TO STEM GROWING MOVEMENT FOR FARMER-LABOR PARTY

THE action of the officials of Dressmakers Local 89 of 
the International Ladies Garment Workers Union in 

endorsing President Roosevelt for re-election raises ques
tions of the greatest significance for the entire labor

movement . .. ,
Any average rank and file worker might be disposed 

to express surprise that the executive board of a union 
takes such an important step without consulting the 

membership.
Bi» surprise would be even greater were he to 

lemrn that the International Ladies* Garment 
Workers Union, to which Local 89 is affiliated, is 

* officially on record tor a Labor Party and its dele
gates voted tor the Labor Party resolution at the 
last A.F.otL. convention. The action of the offi
cials of Local 89 is therefore in direct violation of 
the will of the membership.

The surprise of this average rank and file worker 
would undoubtedly mount even higher oh learning that 
Luigi Antonini, first vice-president of the I.L.G.W.U. and 
general secretary of Local 89, who also issued a personal

statement backing Roosevelt, regards himself as a Social
ist and is closely associated with the right-wing “Old 
Guard" group in the Socialist Party.

On this point, however, there is no reason for sur
prise. The Communist Party has repeatedly pointed out 
that the reactionary “Old Guard,” while sabotaging the 
Farmer-Labor Party and bitterly opposing any united 
action with the Communists, are secretly. collaborating 
with the New Deal and Fusion.

^The action of the leaders of Local 89 is the first 
response to the attempt of certain labor officials to head 
off the growing movement for a Farmer-Labor Party 
and corral labor into the New Deal stockade through the 

(organization of a so-called Non-Partisan Labor League.
And to trick the tens of thousands of trade unionists 

who are active in movements for independent political 
action, they have painted on the gate leading to the New 
Deal stockade the words :r “Labor Party—1940.”

Thus Mr. Antonini states that the new League “can 
be viewed as the nucleus of an official labor party.”

In other words, the road to the Labor Party

lies through support of Roosevelt nationally, of 
Lehman in New York State, and of LaGuardia in 
New York City. All with the blessing of the “Old 
Guard”—and James A. Farley.

Antonini in his statement speaks of “the progressive 
policies of President Roosevelt”—but he doesn’t mention 
any of them. Is it because facts speak so loudly to the 
.contrary ? ,

Roosevelt’s strikebreaking record in the steel, auto 
and textile industries-^-to mention only three experiences 
—tells the bitter truth which the Antoninis do not even 
dare to discuss.

As for the needle trades workers, their gains under 
the NRA were won not through Roosevelt’s generosity, 
but through their own organized strength and strike 
action. This is admitted by the semi-official Brookings 
Institution in its book on the NRA.

' The action of the officials of Local 89 and of John 
L. Lewis, Sidney Hillman and the others who have 
launched the Non-Partisan Labor League, weakens the 
struggle against reaction and strikes a blow at the move

ment for industrial unionism and the fight for Ubor^ 
rights on every field.

Should they be successful in delivering the 
vote to Roosevelt, it will relieve Roosevelt of a 
from the left and cause him to retreat even faster before 
the attacks of the ultra-reactionaries of the Republican- 
Liberty League-Hearst combination.

The rank and file of I/>cal 89 and the entire I.L.G. 
W.U. should protest this high-handed attempt of their 
officials to steer them into the New Deal 9«mp despite 
their expressed wishes to the contrary.

Let the rank and file of organized labor 
throughout the country speak and acf by throwing 
all energies into the movement for a Farmer-Labor 
Party, locally and on a state and/ national scale. 
Progressive trade unionists Who participate in con
ferences or units of the Non-Partisan Labor League 
should go down the line for a Farmer-Labor Party 
and for support of the resolution adopted by the 
convention of the Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party, 
looking toward national act/on in 19.V!.
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Two Big Victories

r/O big victories Against reaction—the 
election of Mrs. Mary Zuk, People’s 
League candidate, to the Hamtramck 

(Mich.) City Council; and the re-election 
of Mayor Hoan, Socialist, of Milwaukee.

The Hamtramck People’s League will 
be part of the Wayne County (Detroit) 
Farmer-Labor Party when it is organized 
on April 19. With the election of Mrs. 
Zuk behind it, the Detroit Farmer-Labor 
Party can invade the citadel of Henry 
Ford with high confidence.

Hoan, in Milwaukee, did not put on 
the fighting campaign that Mrs. Zuk did. 
On the contrary, he conducted a red-bait
ing drive which equalled that of his rival, 
Shinners, of the Law and Order League. 
He pussyfooted on the vital issues af- 
ecting the welfare of the people. He ex
pelled that fighting Socialist, Mrs. Victor 
Berger, from his campaign committee be
cause she favored a united front.

Hoan’s conduct would undoubtedly 
have split the ranks of the labor and pro- 

, gressive voters. But thanks to the Com
munist Party and the progressive forces, 
this was prevented. The strike-breaking 
Shinners was kept out of office.

Hoan’s election should be a convinc
ing lesson that real united action must 
prevail in Milwaukee and elsewhere. The 
proponents of the United Front should 
now undertake a still more serious drive 
to win the Socialist Party as a whole and 
the trade unions for united action to win 
their demands.

The Seamen’s Fight

ARREST of Ivan Hunter, representative 
of the International Seamen’s Union, 

on charges of hiring assassins at $500 
each to kill elected leaders of the sub
ordinate sections of the I.S.U., calls re-, 
iMwed attention to the fight for progres
sive policies within that organization.

The leaders who are tlie alleged ob
jects of Hunter’s attack have been par
tially responsible for foiling Hunter’s ef
forts, undertaken on orders of the inter
national office of the union, to smash up 
tKe 7,000-strong Sailors Union of the Pa
cific, and to whip the 6,000 members of 
the Firemen’s and Cooks’ and Stewards’ 
unions of the West coast into line.

With packed conventions, expulsions 
and court injunctions, the officials of the 
I.S.U. have attempted to break up the 
unity of the West Coast workers, which 
has won decided gains for them. These 
reactionary officials have allied them- 
aelves in effect with the shipbuilding in
terests and the government in the effort 

fto smash the progressive forces on the 
West Coast.

Seamen and longshoremen on the 
East Coast and the Gulf can aee the 
moral of this situation. l%e quicker 
they unite with their fellow-workers of 
the Pacific on the basis of their progres
sive program and for unity/the sooner 
will they be able to wage a winning fight 
against the anti-union shipbuilding in- 
teresta, and establish an effective and 
democratic uakm v

.. * .• - ill *

A Dangerous Statement

IN the official journal of the United 
Mine Workers of America, under date 

of March 15, we read an astounding state
ment. Referring to the injunction of the 
United Electric Coal Co. (for which 
U.M.W.A. members work) against the 
Progressive Miners of America, and re
joicing in the action of the Supreme 
Court in upholding this decree, the jour
nal says;.

“It will be recalled that the Progres
sives rioted and committed many acts 
of violence resulting in destruction of 
property. The Circuit Court of Appeals 
said in its decision there was no doubt 
but that the company had been damaged 
to the extent of $250,000. It is possible, 
therefore, that the Progressive organi
zation and its membership will be re
quired to pay this huge sum in damages. 
If the organization itself is unable to 
settle, then the homes and property of 
all individual members of the Progres
sive Miners will be liable for the money, 
which is not a very good prospect for 
Progressive members.” t

• We warn the United Mine Workers 
officials against such a dangerous atti
tude. It will hamper the possibilities of 
much-needed unity in the Illinois coal 
fields, injuring the United Mine Workers. 
Such encouragement to the courts to at
tack the rank and file of the workers, 
under “Danbury Hatters” decisions, can 
furnish a weapon against the entire labor 
movement, including the U.M.W.A. itself.

No matter what the provocation, this 
editorial is a blot on the official attitude 
of the U.M.W.A.

It seems it had too much truth, pas
sion and power for the comfortable gen
tlemen of the commercial press. But 
workers will love it for that very power, 
passion and truth.

This is a play for every trade union
ist, every white collar worker, every pro
fessional. for every foe of fascism to see.

Party Life
ly CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Training School Student ' 
Urges More Attention 
to Developing Cadres

Well, Mr. Mayor?

WHAT will Mayor LaGuardia DO?
That’s the problem now—what will 

he do about the horrible conditions in the 
Harlem Hospital?

He suppressed the report of his own 
commission on the conditions of the hos
pital. Of the suppression there is not the 
shadow of a doubt. According to the 
statement of Dr. Charles H. Roberts, Ne
gro doctor on the commission, the report 
was submitted last December—and not 
last Meek, as the Mayor would have peo
ple believe.

Realizing the political dynamite in 
the report, the Mayor immediately be
stirred himself into a little activity. 
Some few changes were made.

But nothing sweeping has been done. 
The Harlem Hospital is still the city’s 
butcher shop. It is still among the most 
overcrowded and with the highest death 
rate.

It still reflects with deadly accuracy 
the miserable conditions under which the 
Negro people of Harlem must live—and 
die.

What will Mayor LaGuardia DO?

It Did Happen Here

THE Theatre Union has contributed one 
of the most powerful and gripping 

plays of the labor theatre in “Bitter 
Stream," which is now playing at the 
Civic Repertory Theatre.

For American audiences this dra
matic story of peasants under the 
scourge of Mussolini might be called, “It 
Did Happen There.”. But not only there. 
E. B. McKinney of the Southern Ten
ant Fanners Union, when he saw it, 
said:

V * ••’jff
“I came to see a play about farmers 

in Italy. It is that. But to me it is also 
a'play about tenant farmers in Arkan-

THE importance and true 
meaning of the slogan, 

“cadres decide everything” 
has been deeply impressed 
upon our minds in the light of 
the rapidity with which 
events are taking place. Each
d*y pret ;nts new developments and 
flew tasks which our Party cannot 
meet completely due to lack of 
trained forces. In every field of our 
work — trade union, unemployed, 
mass organizations, Negro — from 
every Section, comes the ery for 
necessary, trained forces. We are 
not able to utilize all of the oppor
tunities to the best advantage by 
our lack of forces. In short, our 
mass work suffers.

Well aware of this fact, our Dis
trict is conducting a Training 
School. We are now attending this 
school. We opened with a class of 
16 which has been reduced to 14, 
13 men, only one woman fa sad re
flection on our work among women). 
There are in the class three Negroes, 
six trade unionists, three YCLers 
and comrades from unemployed and 
mass organizations. The average 
age is 25. All in all. we have a good 
composition of students.

Although we are of varied po
litical development, education, back
ground and experience, we have 
been able to form a body working 
together collectively with a true 
spirit of Socialist competition. Our 
study of the principles of Marxism- 
Leninism has profoundly stirred us 
and we now more fully appreciate 
the necessity of its application to 
our dally activity. By collective and 
Bolshevik self-criticism, we are 
overcoming some of our political 
shortcomings and Individual weak
nesses. Our discussions are lively 
with active participation by all. 
Progress is visibly being made.

BAB

r’O WEEKS of training has al
ready made us realize the great 
importance of political theory. 

“Without revolutionary theory, there 
can be no revolutionary practice.” 
Therefore, we feel that those Sec
tions that have neglected to send 
comrades to the school should be 
criticized for their underestimation 
of its political Importance. These 
very Sections that are always crying 
for new forces do not seem to take 
the opportunity to get them when 
they are given to them. What do 
these sections have to say for 
themselves now? ;

We students feel that the training 
we are receiving will aid us greatly 
when we return to practical work In 
Our Sections. We pledge to utilize 
the principles we are learning to the 
best advantage to the Party, for the 
building of the Parmer-Labor party 
and for rallying the masses under 
the banner of Marx, Lenin and 
Stalin.

Students of Training School.
Philadelphia.

NOTE:—We would like to receive 
more reports as to what the Dis
tricts are doing in connection with 
Party education, especially the 
measures taken with regard to the 
education of new members. In this 
connection, it would be well for 
every member to read and study the 
two articles on ^developing Party 
cadres in the March issue of the 
“Communist International.”

♦ * • •

RECRUITING drive results in the 
Pittsburgh District:

Recruited
SeetUn Orgeniier Pled(< t/15 I /I

Powers, McKeesport ‘30 19 30
Karpa. Baden 20 11
Careathers, Pittsburgh 30 30 32
A. Evanoff, Johnstown 20 11 12
Chandler. N. Ken'ngton30 3 4

Total Pledged ...................... 130
Recruited  ......... . 70

JUST ANOTHER “‘BIG FISH” STORY by Phil Ban

FLOOD

MetrsLt&T

§

World Front
-By HARRY GANNES-

NEWS ITEM: Roosevelt returns from two-week fishing trip.

Letters From Our Readers

Join the

Communist Partv
35 East 13th Strc-t, New Yerti

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

*

NAME ......... ..............................

%

Help Borden Co. Workers 
Save Their Union

Astoria, L. I. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I wonder if your readers arc 
aware of the fine opportunity we 
all have right now to do something 
directly to help the cause of union
ism. I refer to the situation of the 
Borden milk drivers.

The company refuses to renew its 
contract with the union and a 
strike is imminent. We all know 
what that would mean.

Hundreds of people who have 
been taking Borden’s milk, learning 
of the situation, have notified the 
company to stop deliveries until the 
management signs an agreement 
with the drivers’ union—and with 
the A. P. of L. union, not any com
pany union.

Could you not get this word out 
to your readers and urge them to 
spread the idea as widely as they 
can? Here is a chance for us to 
help the workers save their union 
and avoid a strike.

I was told yesterday by an In
spector sent by the company to 
find out why we had discontinued 
service that the management is 
getting alarmed over the flood of 
cancellations coming in.

B. H.

Asks ‘Daily’ to Provide Facts 
on Minimum Wage Law

New York, N. Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

Pending the outcome of the ap
peal to the Supreme Court on! the 
legality of the Minimum Wage Law. 
I hope your editorial columns will 
continue to keep the facts of the 
case before your Readers. We Can
not allow a piece of forward-look
ing legislation designed to protect 
the underprivileged from being 
Junked by a group of selfish, rotten 
capitalists. We are ; weak-spined 
suckers if we do. W. W.

Reader* are urjed lo write 11 tb* 
Dallr Worker th-ir opinion*. Impre*- 
sion*. experience*. wh»teeer they l»el 
wilt be of xeneral lnt#re*t. Sa(*e*- 
tion* and rritieiams »re welcome, and 
whenever poxaible are n*ed for the 
improvement of the Daily Worker, 
rorreipondents are a*ked to five 
their name* and addresae*. F.xeept 
when lifnatare* are anthorixed. only 
initial* will be printed.

Welfare of Entire Harlem 
Community Is at Stake

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

The expose of the almost un
speakable conditions existing in 
Harlem Hospital In the Daily 
Worker has brought to light the 
seriousness of the health situation 
of the people in Harlem. The 
Mayor’s Committee’s part in in
vestigating the conditions proved to 
be really a farce because of the in
terest the Mayor took in tabling the 
data collected by the committee. 
The inadequate facilities for hospi- 
talization for patients and the 
miserly lack of proper training for 
young Negro nurses and doctors 
should immediately sound the alarm 
that the health of the entire Har
lem community is at stake.

Not only should the alarm sound 
throughout Harlem. but also 
throughout the neighboring com
munities. for disease and pestilence 
is the respector of no individual or 
group.

The youth of Harlem, especially 
the Negro youth, can play a major 
part around this issue. They should 
realize the seriousness of this issue 
and lead the way toward an active 
campaign around it. They should 
join with those forces who will lend 
their support to the removal of 
such ‘‘dictators” as Bulowa. Every
one in the community must know 
that something can and must be 
done about it. Let the youth lead 
the way in making this knowledge 
public: in lending their support to 
the campaign for improving the 
health statu? of the Harlem com
munity. C. C.

Mrs. Pinchot’s Campaign 
on the Picket Line

Philadelphia. Pa. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

Mrs. Gifford Pinchot. wife of 
former Governor Pinchot of Penn
sylvania, running for Congress for 
the Fifth Congressional District, 
held a meeting in the neighborhood 
of the S. L. Allen Company plant 
(farm implements and flexible flier 
sleds), taking the attention of the 
strikers from their picket line while 
she expounded her interest in their 
struggles.

The workers haven’t forgotten 
Mrs. Pinchot s endorsement of 15 
cent meals. If. as she claims, she 
believes in labor having decent 

^ wages, why did she, together with 
Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs. Perkins. 

I pretendt to enjoy a 15 cent meal 
l and broadcast in the press that 
I workers could live chi such stand
ards? The workers can readily see 
through her trick to draw them 

I from their own party, a labor party. 
I and keep them tied to the two 
^ capitalist parties. Republican and 
Democrat.

Quoting a striker, one of those 
who heard Mrs. Pinchot. “These 
politicians aren't fooling us like 

: they used to. We’ve had a bitter 
struggle against the bosses and their 
terror these past few years with the 
most promising politician in the 
White House this country had ever 

| known and he’s turned out head 
man in the political ring for the 
capitalist parties. These other ones 
are just cheap imitations, so we’re 
not voting for false promises. We’re 
going to vote the labor ticket and 
put our own men In next election, 
and quit electing these political 
self-seekers who betray us repeat
edly in our struggles with the cap
italist*."

8. L. ALLEN CO. STRIKER.

“Good Neighbor,” Batista 
Ley de Fuga 
Ethiopian War

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S 
“jrood neighbor,” Col. Ful- 

jrencio Batista, pet Caribbean 
gunman of the National City 
and Chase National Banks, 
has dusted off Machado’s fa
vorite method of execution, 
ley de fuega—law of flight.

At least four supporters of “Young 
Cuba,” an anti-imperialist organi
zation, were foully murdered at 
Guanabacoa Tuesday, a few hours 
after they were “arrested."

Batista is Iqoked upon as the most 
desirable army commander in Cuba 
by President Roosevelt's. State De
partment. When Sumner Welles 
was in Cuba plotting counter-revo
lution, the Daily Worker printed % 
sensational confidential letter that 
Welles had written to a friend in 
New York. In that document Sum
mer Welles declared that American 
interest* were backing Batista. If 
only he could get complete control 
of the situation. At that time, 
Roosevelt supported Sumner 
Welles's policy.

Now Batista has control of the 
real ruling force in Cuba, the army.
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’I’HE quadruple murder reveals 
some important factors. Consti- 

tutic--l government is supposed to 
be wot sing in Cuba now^ The elec
tions went through as Wall Street 
ordered. President Jose Barnet was 
put into office. But still the anti- 
imperialist movement gains strength 
and continues to rally the masses 
against Cuba's scourge. American 
capitalist domination of its life and 

| libierty. These murders prove the 
anti-imperialist struggle has not 

j been terrorized into submission. 
They emphasize the fact that the 
American bankers have ordered an
other Machadata, in an effort to 
crush the growing unity of the 
Cuban people against their new op
pressors.

| Bloody Machado was particularly 
I fond of la ley de fuga. It saves 
! time With news from Cuba con- 
j trolled by correspondents who know 
| their jobs are at the mercy of the 
! American banks, the facts have very 
j little chance of getting out of the 
island until long after the event. 
The American reader is told pris
oners tried to escape. They were 
shot while fleeing. Actually the 
prisoners are cither told to run for 

j their lives, or are mercilessly shot 
I down in the police station end their 
bodies arc dumped out on the road 
or on the doorstep of their homes.

Victor Allan Barron, having been 
tortured to death in Brazil, couldn't 
be accused of “trying to escape." So 
he "committed suicide”!

The new wave of murdef^ and the 
application of the ley de fuga is 
meeting a rising people's front o£ 
all anti-imperiaUst forces. Guy 
task is to show our. Cuban brother* 
that they have vigilant allies In the 
land of Wail Street.

rli
F.
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“Americanism, as we understand it, means to appropriate for our country all the 
best achievements of the human mind in all lands. Just as the men who wrote the 
Declaration of Independence had been nurtured upon the French Encyclopedist^ and 
the British classical political economists, so the men who will write our, modern dec
laration of independency of a dying capitalist system must feed themselves upon the 
teachings of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin, the modern representatives of human 
progress.’’—Earl Beowde* in his book,”What Is Communism?'* Pries fifty cents.
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AT actually is happening In 
Ethiopia 1* difficult to e*timate. 

Only the broadest generalizations 
can be made. For example, a per
son anxious to report the truth of 
event* from Addis Ababa, would 
find it impossible due to lack of 
means of communication with the 
front. Most of the nears in the 
American capitalist press comes 
from Italian sources in Asmara, 
Eritrea. Italian colony, or directly 
from that impartial source, the 
Rome War Office.

The latest message from Emperor 
Haile Selassie declared that the 
Ethiopian people will fight to the 
end. Bitterness iV expressed against 
the League of Nations Jor promis
ing much and doing nothing. At 
first. British imperialism favored 
sanctions. France held off. thanks 
to Laval. Only the Soviet Union 
followed a consistent .policy of 
fighting for complete, immediate 
and collective sanctions.

The Italian* claim great gains 
and the virtual annihilation of the 
main forces of Ethiopia in the 
North. Important advance* they 
have made, especially by way of the 
back door in the Gondar. Lake 
Tana region, which was supposed to 
have been sealed by the British. 
Now they are heading for the only 
railroad, from both north and 
south, hoping to reoeb It before the 
heayy rainy seaaon sets tn. They 
may reach their objective. But it 
wilt not be ever then.

Even If they smash up the armies 
*nd destroy some of their centers 
tod roliytng pHca*. they wtn eon-
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